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2 CASCO BAY-WEEKLY 
Discover a new 
with an old friend fall. 
L.L. 
Retail Store, Main St., Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 1-800-341-4341, ext 7801 for more information. 
For 83 years, people have 
gone hiking and camping 
with thelr trusted friend, 
LLBean. After all, you 
can find everything 
you need to get out 
and enjoy MaIne 
this autumn at 
theLLBean 
Retail Store. 
For example our Mouabdo PIle FIeec:e Is our 
top-performlng, 100% Polartec- polyester pOe jacket, 
$68-$73. it's easily your wannest choice for layering 
and Is also available in a Pullover style. 
Then there are Bean's 
dlsUnctlve Waffte.SIItdl 
RIwr DrIver SIdrIa In 100% 
or In, this roomy shirt 
makes a practical and 
versaUie choice, 
Available in four 
comfortable styles. 
And to keep the youngest 
hikers warm on those cold fall mornings, our New 
LL8eaD f1eec:e.UDed .IeaDI for Kids are soft, cozy 
fleece on the Inside and rugged, 
100% cotton on the outside, $36, 
Just one of hundreds of new 
LL.Kids Items at the Retail Store. 
So, whether you backpack 
MaIne's mountaIns or Just Uke to 
stroll around the neighborhood, 
make the L.LBean RetaIl Store 
the first stop on your fall hiking 
trail. We won't be the only friend 
you'll hike with this fal~ but we Just 
might be the most experienced. State Theatre 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
THE FLAMIN' FLAMES 
~~ J"banana 
~ ~ 
pHON t ""'OUf/~ 
Wednesday, October 4th 
TIckets Sl5.50 





Sunday, Sept 24 
Doors 1 pm, Show 2pm 
Tickets: $15, $13, $10, $8 
~ BY THE YEAR 2007 THERE WILL BE NO 
MORE ROLLER BLADES LEFT ON THE 
PLANET. CHOOSE YOUR OWN FATE 
WHILE THERE'S STILL TIME. ~ 
that will go down the drain like the 
hula hoop. Eventually people will 
be looking at those dusty old blades 
in their basement and wondering 
what had corne over them. 
What can you tell us about the 
history of the cl.slc skate va. the 
RIl"erblade? 
Sally: In the 188Os, people would 
go to th·e roller rinks and dance on 
their skates. A lot of people today 
don't even know that style that was 
happening back then . It was more 
about getting together with people 
and having fun . [In the 1980s], 
Rollerbladers carne buzzing out of 
hockey rinks like hornets. With 
roller skates, there's a space 
between the wheels for lightheart-
edness. With Roller-blades, there's 
no space left at all . 
Do you have any wamlncs for 
Rollerbladers at la"e? 
John: We as the. Flamin' Flames 
have developed a five-step plan. 
The first step (which we are in now) 
consists only of undermining the 
Rollerblade culture with unkind 
words. 
The next four steps, for now, 
must remain under wraps for 
strategic reasons. When the final 
step has been carried out, it will 
culminate in the total obliteration of 
the Rollerblade culture. Thus 
cinching SUPREME WORLD 
DOMINANCE for The Flamin' 
Flames. 
Interview and plwto by Colin Maklkie 
-Sunday, October 8th 
Ubam: us (pus SI 0.50 entree ticket) 
Reserved Floor. $35, Reserved Lower BIcony: S38 
Reserved Upper Balcony: S26 
(clildren IJ1der 17, $1250 limited mrnber lIai~bIe) I 
(picu1le1l11 ~fte) 
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.. p ortland ,orno,ra,lIy kin, : 
: Vincenzo DePaolo is loin, IeCit. .. 
: DePaolo, who owns the T rasure : 
a Chest Adult Book and Video Store on Pine .. .. . a Street, and a partner bouzht the VIP Plaza on .. 
.. Route I in Scarborough in Aucust for $1.2 .. a 
.. .. million, and have turned the former auto parts .. 
a store on the site into a binco hall .. . .. • a 
.. .. • What would .ex be like If It _ .. ~ .. .. de.I,nedbyacommlUeetThePortland .. 
a School Committee will zet a peek on Oct. I I at .. .. .. a the outline for a proposed sex education .. 
: program developed by curriculum director : 
.. William Doughty after a series 01 emotional .. 
: publiC hearings on the issue earlier this year. : 
a Althouch DoUChty will recommend that the .. 
: programfocus on abstinence. he's also sllJlelling : 
~ students be taughtaboutsexual orientation and ,. a 
.. .. other controversial subjects. School committee .. 
a members are expected to screw around with .. .. .. * Doughty'S plan before instituting some sort of .. 
~ sex-ad program. : .. .. 
: • Taxpayer revolt! What taxpayer revolt! The : 
• Cumberland County She,rifl's Department, .. 
: undeterred by outrage over last year's $2- : 
.. million increase in county taxes, has pro- .. a 
.. .. posed blkln, spendln, for tile jail and .. . 
.. law enforcement by .. .. news-o-
rama 
another $1 m~1ion in .. 
1996. County com- : 
missioners will have to • .. approve the extra .. 
spending, but it'll be .. .. tough for them to be .. 
too critical of the sheriff. .. .. .. .. Commissioners are proposing to increase the ., 
: budget for their office by 56 percent to pay for : 
.. legal fees, a computer specialist and to hire a .. 
: county manacer. who's supposed to save the : 
.. county a lot of money by improving the budget .. ~ . " process. .. .. .. ~ .. ~ • The Portland City Council voted unanimously .. 
: on September 18 to support a resolution : 
.. oppo.ln, tile antl-,.y rl,lIts .. a 
.. .. referendum on the November ballot. The .. 
~ referendum would repeal Portland's ordinance .. " .. .. granting civil rights to gay men and lesbians. It .. 
: would also strip protections for homosexuals : 
~ from the state hate crime law. .. .. .. .. . 
& • Maybe somebody at Regional Waste Systems .. 
: should take EconomicS 101. The publicly owned : 
.. trash incinerator raisedfees for municipal .. .. .. " waste from $55 to $85 per ton to cover .. 
: shortfalls caused by private trash haulers taking : 
" their loads to cheaper incinerators. Now the .. 
: Westbrook City Council is threatening to pull : 
.. out of R WS. The council is investigating the .. 
: possibility of disposing of the city's solid waste : 
.. at S.D. Warren's biomass boiler. which could .. . .. .. cost RWS more than $425.000 a year in lost .. 
* revenue. 
.. . 
: • The "Bloody Mary Bill" is about to : 
~ become law. Effective Oct. I. Maine restaurants " ~ 
~ .. will be able to serve liquor three hours earlier "' 
: on Sunday mornings. The measure moving : 
~ Sunday opening time from noon to 9 a.m. was .. 
: approved during the last session of the : 
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Helping or hiding? 
Can police crackdowns on public sex do any good? Or do they Just drive acdvity elsewhere? 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
It's a recent Saturday night at the Fine 
Arts Theater on Congress Street. The audi-
ence is tiny - three men seated in the 
straight theater, two in the gay theater. No 
sexual activity is going on. Signs on the wall 
warn such behavior will not be tolerated . 
The scene is very different from the p0-
tentially unsafe sexual activity witnessed at 
the theater over the summer and reported in 
"Risking Your Life" (CBW, 7.27.95). A week 
after that story was published, Portland 
plainclothes police officers arrested one pa-
tron of the Fine ArtsTheater and two patrons 
of the Video Expo on charges of public 
indecency. 
The original investigation sought to draw 
attention to the public health hazard of 
anonymous, unprotected public sex occur-
ring on a regular basis inside these businesses. 
With few exceptions, however, subsequent 
media attention was focused not on health 
and safety issues, but on the public outrage 
that such activity was going on in down-
town Portland. 
Public health is one of the primary con-
cerns of The AIDS Project (TAP) of 
Port1and. Professionals trained in outreach 
andreferral, TAP representatives try to reach 
people in Portland public sexual environ-
ments (PSEs) such as the Video Expo and 
the Fine Arts Theater. But as John 
Holverson, TAP's director of outreach and 
education, said, "Education alone does not 
equal change in behavior." 
Holverson wasn't surprised by the public 
response to the article. He remarked that 
he's observed similar public outcry and p0-
lice response to other PSEs, both in Maine 
and elsewhere. The heat is turned up for a 
while, and traffic slows down. But eventu-
ally things go back to the way they were. 
Holverson believes that looking for solu-
tions without considering the motivations 
behind unsafe sexual behavior is futile. "If 
you don't address the cultural and behav-
ioral issues that compel individuals to seek 
out PSEs, then your response to the situa-
tion becomes nothing short of a witch hunt." 
In the two months since the story ap-
peared, no further arrests have been made. , , J 1.1 , • J :. 1 ,'- "I Cl. ~~~ ,.J -.'~ 
uusmnON/ SARAH GOODYEAR 
Casro Bay Week{y decided to follow up on 
this story, examine the city's response to the 
situation and revisit the establishments in 
question to determine what, ifanything, has 
changed. 
City attorney Gary Wood drafted letters 
to both the Fine Arts Theater and the Video 
Expo, asking the owners and managers of 
both establishments to post signs stating 
that sexual activity on the premises is both 
illegal and not endorsed by the businesses. 
The two businesses were also directed to 
ensure that personnel would regularly pa-
trol the facilities to discourage such activity; 
that individuals engaging in illegal activity 
would be evicted; that lighting would be 
improved; and that holes in walls of adja-
cent private viewingboothswould be covered 
with I/4-inch steel sheets. 
In order to investigate compliance with 
these requests, I revisited both the Fine Arts 
and Video Expo on days of the week when 
I had previously observed greatest activity. 
The Fine Arts Theater had posted hand-
written signs at the entrance to the theater 
complex and inside the gay theater, stating 
that sexual activity or exposing oneself was 
illegal and against theater policy. I noticed a 
marked decrease in the number of patrons. 
The lighting in both theaters was im-
proved, and the door to a long hallway in the 
front of the straight theater (where frequent 
sexual activity was previously observed) was 
now locked so patrons could not reenter the 
theater after leaving. During both visits to 
the Fine Arts, I observed the clerk making 
rounds through both theaters. I also found a , . . " I " I . I . , . ~ ~' , I 
-.' 
condom. wrapper on the back floor of the 
gay theater. 
At the Video Expo, the "glory holes" in 
the waUs of private viewingbooths had been 
covered,-notwith I l4-inch steelsheets but 
with the same Masonite-like material the 
booths are made of. A "No Loitering" sign 
was posted in the mostly empty hallway, 
which was being checked regularly by the 
clerk. I did observe two patrons seated in 
theirbooths, watching videos with the doors 
to their booths slightly ajar. One gentleman 
beckoned me in with a hand gesture. 
"If' you don't addr._ 
the cultural and 
b.havloral I ...... that 
comp.1 Individual. to 
se.k out [public sex], 
th.n your r •• ponse to 
the .Ituatlon becom •• 
nothing .hort of a 
witch hunt." 
- John Holv.rson, 
Th. AIDS Project 
The managers of the Fine Arts Theater 
and Video Expo refused to comment for the 
story. 
"The community as a whole needs to ask 
ifpublic sexual activity of the type reported 
isa crime," remarlted MarkDion, Portland's 
deputy chief of police. "Public sexual activ-
ity of this kind, like prostitution, is illegal, 
and the police can intervene. AJI we can do 
is provide an immediate but short-term re-
sponse to the situation." Dion stressed that 
intervention of this sort has never demon-
strated much success. "You can stop the 
transaction, but you never completely eradi-
cate the activity," he admitted. "We can 
displace it, but it invariably comes up in 
another site. " 
Dion hopes that a community concern 
over the legal issues in this case "does not 
overshadow the equally significant issue of 
public health." 
The police and TAP agree that compul-
sive, potentially dangerous public sexual 
behavior is a complex issue. Many parties 
must be involved before progress can be 
made. "The police can set boundaries re-
gardingbehavior," said Dion, "but they also 
need the cooperation of the community, 
civic leaders, and educators to look for strat-
egies that help reduce the frequency of 
dangerous behavior. " 
For Holverson, the problem is practical 
rather than intellectual. Because of the nega-
tive fallout at the Congress Street PSEs, his 
team has observed increased activity at other 
Portland PSEs - some not as safe for the 
players as the theaters. "We live in a society 
that remains sex-phobic, homophobic, and 
pleasure-phobic," said Holverson. "How can 
we not expect that kind of culture to produce 
individuals that are isolated and have no self 
worth? It's unrealistic to expect that people 
are not going to seek each other out. Sadly, 
it becomes apparent why many participants 
in PSEs are not choosing life." CIII 
Portland West 
Another head rolls 
Money manager canned 
John Nolan, fiscal manager of the Port-
land West Neighborhood P1anning Council, 
was fired in early September. And nobody 
will say why . 
A source familiar with the West End 
social service group said Nolan was axed 
because of an attempt he and former Port-
land West grant writer Bruce Reeves made 
to oust executive director Peter O'Donnell . 
O'Donnell declined to comment, saying 
that it was a personnel matter. Liz Bryant, 
chair of Portland West's board of directors, 
also had nothing to say. 
Nolan wouldn't talk either. He referred 
all questions to his lawyer, Dave Webbert, 
who denied Nolan was involved in a ven-
detta. "He did an excellent job for the 
organization, " Webbert said. "He would 
like to go back to work." 
It's been almost seven months since scan-
dal rocked Portland West. Just before former 
director Jim Oliver joined the Peace Corps, 
he approved a hefty long-term contract with 
long-time friend Reeves. The Portland Wert 
board was unaware of the contract until 
newly hired O'Donnell discovered it. After 
a battle, Reeves resigned. 
Webbert said he is trying to negotiate a 
settlement with Portland West. Ifhe can't, 
Webbert hinted that Nolan might take Port-
land West to court. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Natural Food 
Good Dap replacellllllt 
Don't wony, granola-heads 
West Enders have been wondering what 
will take Good Day Market's place in the 
People's Building on Brackett Street when 
the natural food · store moves to Middle 
Street later this year. Twogroups,theNeigh-
borhoodAction Coalition (NAC)andYouth 
In Action (YIA), which owns the building, 
have been asking residents what they'd like 
to see move in. 
They didn't move fast enough. Portland 
baker Ingrid Anderson just purchased the 
Pine Street Variety building and intends to 
transform it into a health food store. 
"We felt the neighborhood needed a 
market with convenient hours and natural 
foods now that Good Day is lealling," said 
Harper Sibley, Anderson's advisor. He said 
that they had spoken with YJA and NAC, 
"but this was a better location [than Good 
Day's current space), so we decided to go 
with it, regardless of their plans. " 
YJA'sPatricia Waldron said, "We'lltake 
[the new store) into consideration, but we 
still would like to have a market." 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
weird 
Researchers at Tokyo's Keio University 
announced they have taught pigeons to dis-
tinguish a Cubist-style painting from an 
Impressionist one. Psychologist Sbingeru 
Wantanabc reported the birds can identify 
the Cubist work 90 percent of the time. 
R 
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NEW OPPORTUNITY! Color Me BeautIful, the prestigious company which cr,ated color analysis is looking for Consultants to handle the flood of clients from second best selling book release and TV media blitz. Be your own boss, earn good money full or part time and change lives with our revolutionary approach to Image advising. 
E 
C81i1-800-COLOR-ME for details on 
Port/and training 10n 
COLOR ME BfAUTIFUL' 
s T R A N 
Food ~ **** 112 Service ~ **** 
Atmosphere ~ ***** - D.B. Eberhart I Portland Press Herald 
T 
"Tabitha Jean's Restaurant is one restaurant I'd like to keep to 
myself. If I tell everyone about its excellence, 
it won't be my private secret anymore." 
94 Free Street in Downtown Portland • 780-8966 
at Summer! }(::- . "'~"~" Y;:::f 
. '!~~on(fcjf eating here, . 
~:~ifor ~eing patient 
. s '. . er tounst season. .. if .* ff { 
: /}; I~ friends and regular 
¢ ' 
.suES 'a'stiilihlng success. 
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MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
~ 
Maine Audubon's Annual 
• Bird Seed Sale! 
Write ur caU [or FREE Bird 
Seed Guide & Order Fonn 
Orders due by Saturday. September 23th 
Pick-up day is Saturday. October 14th 
The Siore AI 
MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
L18 Old Rt. I _ 
Falmouth 781 -2330 gtJ(; 
~-m, •.. -.. ~-
~.~ .. 
.a:~::>,?'" 
Migration Pin <C> 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in th~ Old POrt, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
Portland' 828-5303 
HEAD • ATOMIC • KNEISSEl • KAZAMA 
DUlTli.C SCJ9 00 KI PAC GI II • • A S 
1ilL1OtIII,_11OJS SliD 
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RAIeHlE 119 00 
IIlIlIGstiOn 
II"~ NOW '.OM 
~HEAD 126900 CAllOIUl1S 
1I$, \.mNOW 
'" HEAD '15900 TIl ... JlMJOI SKIS 
IIU"I HOW 
ON CLOTHING FROM DESCENTE, FERA, 
KAELIN, MARKER LTD, PRO GEAR, 
SPYDER, SKEA, ROFFEE, CB, SUNICE, 
COULOIR, SUNBUSTER, MARKER LTD., 
OBERMEYER, WOOLRICH, ALPINE 
J HARD CORPS, HOT GEAR, BLACK 
';{] 
_ DESIGN, NEVICA, HELLEY HANSEN, 
-" DIAMOND, OP TECH, DINOSAUR 
......... \0_ 0' .j(jO~ 
SElECTED ADULT 
SKI PARKAS 
II· lUll KI. (OUIOIR. FlU 
UEU"' MlRlIllm.' WOOlRKH 
a'lRMETla- AlfIJIl D£SIGN 
ADULT SKI-PACKAGE 
FISCHER PRODIGY SKIS - LOOK XP.03 BINDING 
MOUNT·ADJUST-TEST 
,;>NORDICA '22900 Glto«IOOTS 
.... u4sMOW 
DII'OIA"SKIII 
FISCHER 1259 00 MT6 SKIS 
"',SWI NOW 
DESCENTE SKI PANTS 
AOO[ 29 00 " IIG. 
5'''' 
o~nCH 50% 
INOWIOAID WEAR 011 
Boeri 1690D liDS Hn_" 
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Who we are and where to nnd us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBWat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to nnd us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns. 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full-text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBWs Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depart-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
Deee-lite, "Dewdrops in the Garden" 
The Catchers, .. Mute" 
Siouxsie and the Banshees. "Hycena" 
Pet Shop Boys, "Discography" 
Jeff Buckley, "Grace" 
Sine ad O'Conner, "I do not want what.. . " 
Tracy Chapman, · Crossroads" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St . 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone - 775-6601 
Fax - 775-1615 
E"mail - editor@cbw.maine.com 
ASSOC IA TION OF 
A.A.N. 
ALTERNATIVE NEWSPAPERS 
l ,~y~tt~g a III AUDIT rENDING 
Entire contents \!:) 1995 Casco Bay Weekly, Inc. 
I 
Are you talking about me? 
Bill Cohen seems to enjoy good gossip, election. And if the current chairman, South 
particularly ifit's about himself. 'How else to Carolina Sen. Strom Thurmond, age 149, 
explain the regular rhythm of rumors from ever decides to step aside. Thurmondhas,so 
Washington concerning the prospects of far, failed to indicate any intention of rei in-
Maine's senior senator? quishing power to some moderate wimp 
For instance, in January 1994, Republi- from the Northeast. 
can Cohen got loads of publicity over If Cohen couldn't take over Armed Ser" 
the ill-founded scuttlebutt he'd be ap- vices, he at least might have benefited from 
pointed Secre" GOP reshufilingin the wake of the Packwood 
tary ofDefense scandal. It never happened, but according to 
by Democratic reliable sources close to the senator, Cohen 
President Bill could have ended up as chairman of the 
pOlitics 
and other mistakes Clinton . Co" Governmental Affairs Committee. That's 
hen modestly hardly a glamour assignment, but it is a step 
admitted to re- up from the senator's current posts. Cohen 
porters that if heads the Special Committee on Aging, a 
the job were panel that has barely escaped RepUblican 
offered, he'd efforts to abolish it. The committee holds 
have to think hearings, but has no power to bring bills to 
seriously about the floor for debate. He also chairs the Senate 
taking it. But Seapower Subcommittee, which gives him 
he never actu- influence over policies affecting Bath Iron 
aUy had to give Works and the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 
it a thought. but is otherwise mentioned only when pre-• AL DIAMON 
Even if Clinton ceded by the adjective "obscure." 
had been inclined to jump party lines in A mean-minded, slightly paranoid, po-
his quest to find somebody to replace Iitical observer (not me, some other 
LesAspin, Cohen was an unattractive choice. mean-minded, slightly paranoid, political 
If the senator had resigned to take a Cabin- observer) might conclude Cohen and his 
et post, then-Gov. John McKernan would staff regularly slip tips about the senator's 
have appointed somebody to fill the posi- potentially powerful future to reporters stra-
tion. Thatwould have handed McKernan, a tegically placed to disseminate the 
member of the GOP, the opportunity to set information to the folks back home. In this 
up his wife, then-Congresswoman Olympia way, Cohen could be hoping to foster the 
Snowe, making her the frontrunner when , impression he's a bigger wheel in Washing-
the seat came up for grabs in 1996. i ton than he actually is, while also sublirninally 
Weird as that scenario was, it was noth- : impressing upon the cerebellums of poten-
ing compared to the one that developed in tial voters the message that the state, stripped 
June 1994. The senator got a solid week of of the influence it once enjoyed with George 
national attention after the supermarkettab- , Mitchell as majority leader, can't afford to 
loid Weekly World News ran Cohen's picture lose another big kahuna. 
on its cover under the headline, "12 U.S. There's also the theory, most often ex-
Senators Are Space Aliens!" Cohen took the pounded by hormonally challenged 
story in stride. After all, that sort of specula- campaign consultants between the ages of 
tion was unlikely to damage a political 11 and 17, that your steady date looks a lot 
reputation in a state that would shortly after- : more attractive after you discover he or she 
wards elect Jim Longley to Congress. "It is ' has drawn the attentions of somebody else. 
preferable to be a space alien," Cohen said Whether it's rank jealousy Cohen hopes 
through an aide, "than a space cadet." to inspire, or whether his subtle manipula-
In January 1995, the Portland Press Herald ' tion of the masses is intended to remind the 
breathlessly announced that Cohen was a ' homies how important he is, the senator's 
"leading contender" for director of the Cen- . gossip strategy reduces the impact of his 
tral IntelligenceAgency_ The story was based , Democraticchallengers' most pOwerful criti-
on a Washington Times article that claimed , cism: Cohen, after 24 years in Congress, has 
the senator was a finalist for the job. Cohen, been on the job too long. 
who had been transformed by the 1994 elec-
tion into a member of the majority party, ' Paler shade of whHe 
issued a statement saying he had "no plans 
to leave the Senate." It turned out President tives, who also happens to be an inveterate 
Clinton had a similar lack of plans for him to : watcher of television, has noticed a remark-
do so. i able resemblance between Gov. Angus King 
Last month, the States News Service ran ' and comedian Martin Mull. Which may 
A keen observer of Maine chief execu-
a story quoting "Washington insiders" say- explain why some people refer to the state's 
ing Cohen would be "a natural fit" as ; firstladyas"MaryHerman,MaryHerman." 
Secretary of Defense in the administration of 
Republican presidential frontrunner Bob 
Dole. The same article was also careful to 
point out that even if Cohen didn 't jump to 
the executive branch after the '96 election, 
he'd be in line to chair the powerful Senate 
Armed Services Committee. If he wins re-
Long(ley)ing to scale Olympia(n) heights? 
Share your political hopes and d1f!ams with us 
by wn·ting to this column, care of Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St_, Portland, ME 
04101. Or call 775-6601 if you're worrying 
: yourself Bald(aca)overCohen(cidences). 
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Sei Bella Salon 
Distinctively Different 
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For an appointment please call 773-2494 
222 St. John St. Suite 140, above Margarita's, Portland Iplenty of free porking) 
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On your next mattress purchase 
Since 1938, we have been committed to bUilding 
top qualiiy mattresses here in our Portland Factory. 
Because we are factory direct - With No Middleman _ 
you'll find the comfort, luxury and craftsmanship you 
expect for up to 50% less than the national brands. 
FREE DELIVERY 
FREE REMOVAL 
0, OLD SIT 
fFREi: "8;; F;;m~ 1 
I with any .et purcha.e I and this COupon 
I L;",;11 coupon per HI purchase I --------L &mires Oct. 15, 1995 .J Mon-Fri 9-6, Saturday 9-5, Sunday noon-A 
P1uPAR£~CXI.R CAR fOR THe COLD WINTe'R Me»dHS AHCAD 
... ,1,' ~Te .. :iy.J)CJR;(1,flNSPfcIAf:;;IJ1));, 
'PREaS/ON TuJi."fiJNE:::ur. t{ .. (}tii t, ):;': tiCOODN&S§s-ril'l Sf'RV/CE 
to ensure cofJ:',,",i'tbj-fier stqrts .- ... """,,~, "':,:;:0:':'" "'::':>'-''-''. to help pre.vert corrosion 
SeLECT 1~:T}j~;.;~~~~~J:~~ic. 
COMBINE.Z LlSTE:V St:RVICes { OCrve $2000 off reg. price 
PURCHASE. :AL~",.SCRVJ"S_"'"'=SQy.e$.~~. ';ff reg price 
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CAN THEY BE STOPPED? 
Kay Lorint and Steve Hasson are members of South Portland Concemed CItIz_. They worry about the safety risks of Increased tnlck tnIIlc and Inadequate fire protection at a 
proposed Irvin, lank fann near Sprint Point. "People don't know how bad this Is,· lorint say •. "This wtn destroy the nelChborhood." PHOTOS/COUN MAlAKIE 
• BY CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
What comes to mind when you think of 
Irving Oil? Clean bathrooms? Real cream 
for your coffee? Cheap bananas? 
Think again, folks. Irving Oil is more 
than just courteous clerks and bananas for 
39 cents a pound. 
Irving Oil is a $IO-billion privately held 
Canadian conglomerate with a reputation 
for getting what it wants. It's been around 
since World War I and is now New 
Brunswick's largest private employer. In 
Canada, Irving consistently has problems 
with the government, environmentalists 
and labor unions. 
Now, after making significant inroads 
into the northern Maine fuel market over 
the past few years, Irving is looking south 
and west. The company wants to build a 
tank farm on Spring Point in South Port-
land. Irving owns about 30 acres on the 
watenront and hopes to build 19 new fuel 
tanks. The company plans to file a permit 
application with the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (DEP) soon. South 
Portland city manager Jerre Bryant says 
~e piojeci 'cciruornls to current zoning, 
But that doesn't matter to South 
Portlanders. They don't want Irving at all, 
so they forced the City Council Sept, 18 to 
consider a 75-day moratorium on tank 
farm construction, The council unani-
mously passed the measure, though Mayor 
Brian Dearborn almost voted against it. 
Irving isn't just oil , The company owns 
most of New Brunswick's media, includ-
ing a television station, several radio 
stations and many of the province's news-
papers, Irving owns the pulp mills that 
make newsprint for Irving newspapers. 
And Irving oil tankers, built in Irving ship-
yards, carry petroleum products from 
Irving's refinery in St. John to Irving cus-
tomers, 
In economics lingo, Irving is a "verti-
cally integrated" company. That means it 
owns almost everything connected to the 
production and distribution of its products 
- which include everything from oil and 
newspapers to frozen French fries, Irving 
construction companies build Irving gas 
stations. Irving trucking companies lug 
Irving oil, lumber and newspapers over-
land)rving timberlands and lumber mills 
in Maine and Canada provide grist f<;>r 
Irving's paper mills . Did you know Irving 
clearcuts its forests? 
Because it is family-owned, Irving is not 
accountable to shareholders, It is very se-
cretive, often battling courts and 
government to avoid scrutiny. (No one 
from the company would comment for this 
story.) Three Irving brothers, sons of 
founder K.C. Irving, run the show with the 
help of a few trusted underlings. 
When Irving gets into trouble, whether 
it be an environmental disaster or conflicts 
with neighbors, it brings in the local big 
guns. Irving hired two local political heav-
ies, 1 stCongressional District hopeful Tom 
Allen and former state Republican party 
chairman Ted O'Meara, to lobby local 
officials for the proposed tank farm. Allen, 
a former Portland city councilor and Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, says he 
stopped working for Irving in August -
just before he announced his campaign 
plans to run for Congress. 
Neighbors of the proposed tank farm 
are angry and ready to fight. They think the 
tank farm design - which calls for 15 of 
the 19 tanks to be' constructed within a 
single dike, or berm - is unsafe and in-
creases the chance of a catastrophic fire . 
Neighbors dread hundreds ofIrving trucks 
on Broadway , driving by schools, churches, 
apartment complexes, variety stores and 
single-family homes. There are plenty of 
existing, empty oil tanks in South Portland 
closer to the highway, neighbors say, and 
they want Irving to use those instead. 
If the new tanks are approved by the 
DEP and South Portland, Irving plans to 
store 1.9 million barrels of oil products at 
the facility. And Irving wants to use South 
Portland as the distribution center for Irv-
ing products headed to customers in 
southern and western Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont and beyond. The company 
wants to store gasoline, kerosene, home 
heating oil, asphalt and jet fuel in the tanks 
to supply Irving's ever-expanding New 
England market. 
Jet fuel. .. Did we mention that Irving 
just bought Jet Services, a bankrupt fuel 
provider at the Portland International Jet-
port? Jet Services was recently appraised at 
alittle over$500,OOO. Butirvingpaid$1 .56 
million after a nasty bidding war broke out 
in bankruptcy court with Northeast Air, a 
Portland company and the only other fuel 
provider at the airport. To represent the 
company on the jet fuel deal, Irving hired 
Owen Wells - a big-time lawyer who is 
also financial and legal adviser to Maine 
philanthropist Betty Noyce. 
Henry Laughlin owns Northeast Air. 
Laughlin was fighting for the life of his 
business. His top bid for Jet Services was 
SI.4 million. Some say Laughlin bid more 
than he could afford, But no matter what 
he bid, Irving would have gone higher. 
The debt-ridden Jet Services is worth a 
lot to Irving. It's another link in Irving's 
growing chain of airport fuel providers, 
The company already controls the fuel 
business at several Canadian airports, and 
now' it wants New England's as well. 
Bangor International Airport wouldn't let 
Irving in, so Irving took Portland, 
Irving always comes into a market ag-
gressively, whether it's buying an airport 
fuel business or a gas station. It comes in 
with lower prices and operates at a loss, 
Competitors have to match Irving prices to 
keep customers. Irving is big enough to 
absorb the losses. The little guy can't Irv-
ing makes business so tough that small 
businesses either sell out to Irving or go 
bankrupt. This is called predatory pricing. 
You could call Irving the "Wal-Mart of 
the oil industry," but Wal-Mart has to buy 
its products from manufacturers. Irving 
supplies itself, at or below cost. This is free-
market capitalism, and the consumer wins 
by getting low prices - for a while, When 
Irving comers the market, prices are jacked 
up and consumers have no other options. 
Irving destroys competitors, And ifIrv-
ing is successful in South Portland, it'll 
destroy a neighborhood, Portlanders will 
feel the impact, too , Irving plans on rout-
ingoil trucks over the new Portland Bridge. 
The trucks will make their way from the 
off-ramp of the bridge (at the bottom of 
State Street) down to Commercial Street, 
travel along the waterfront through the 
base of the Old Port, and head out Franklin 
Arterial on a complex path around the city 
toward Route 25, bound for Gorham, 
Standish, and points west. 
That'll keep the tourists in Portland. 
No tanks 
"Traffic and safety are the biggest is-
sues," says Kay Loring. "We have lots of 
small children in this neighborhood," 
Kay Loring doesn'twant anything to do 
with Irving. She is a member of South 
Portland Concerned Citizens, the group 
that demanded the City Council consider 
the moratorium. 
"This affects all of South Portland," she 
says. "Irving plans to come in, destroy our 
roads and endanger our kids." The draw-
backs, she adds, far outweigh the benefits, 
"Jobs?" she says. "This will create six to 
10 jobs, In the beginning, Irving said it 
would create 1 00 jobs. But those are truck-
drivingjobs." Those aren't South Portland 
jobs, 
"Taxes?" she says. The Irving complex 
will add only $400,000 to South Portland's 
tax coffers, complains Loring, a real estate 
developer, And that might be outweighed 
by associated devaluation. "The city will 
lose tax dollars when the property values of 
houses in the neighborhood go down," she 
says. No one wants to live near a tank farm. 
Loring also accuses Irving representa-
tives oflying. At an informational meeting 
earlier this summer, an Irving official told 
residents that roughly 25 Irving tankers 
come to Casco Bay each year. Loring 
thought 25 was a low number. She investi-
gated and learned that 77 tankers visited 
South Portland last year. 
"They lie to you, they talk down to 
you," Loring says. "They keep reminding 
us that they are a family-owned company, 
have the cleanest bathrooms and use real 
cream ... like that's supposed to make us 
teel better. " 
Steve Hasson is another member of 
South Portland Concerned Citizens, He 
lives in the same condo complex as Loring, 
Breakwater at Spring Point, near the pro-
posed tank farm. 
Hasson didn't intend to spend his first 
few months of retirement brawling with a 
SIO-billion company, The only chore on . 
his summer agenda was to paint his 
daughter's house. U nti! a friend asked him 
to come to a meeting with Irving. 
Irving's plans bother him. The extra 
truck traffic bothers him. But the tank farm 
design, from the perspective of a fire fighter, 
appalls him. 
"They lie to you, they 
talk down to you," 
says Kay Loring. "They 
keep reminding us 
that they are a family-
owned company, have 
the cleanest 
bathrooms and use 
real cream ••• like 
that's supposed to 
make us feel better." 
Hasson has fought fires his whole life, A 
Peaks Island native, he came to the main-
land to become a Portland firefighter. He 
retired as district chief in 1973 after 22 
years in the fire department. Then he started 
a second career as the state's fire adminis-
trator. Up until June, he oversaw the 
training and certification of Maine's 
firefighters. 
Hasson believes Irving's single berm is 
dangerous and merits a closer look. Most 
other South Portland tank farms have one 
tank, or sometimes two, surrounded by a 
berm. Hasson says that if oil were to spill 
and ignite, there would be a major confla-
gration. Other tanks, filled with volatile 
fuels, would be in danger of exploding. 
And that would be one awful fire. 
"What happens to the firefighters if 
there's a gas spill?" Hasson asks. 
"Firefighters are going to be killed. We 
should be involving everyone to make sure 
that this is safe design." 
In informational literature, Irving de-
scribes "employing advanced secondary 
containment technologies to detect imme-
diately any leaks and prevent contami 
nation. " Buf Hasson says lack ofland, not 
new technology, is the reason that Irving 
chose this design. "They wouldn't be able 
to have as many tanks if they had to build 
separate dikes," he says. 
The fire danger issue has become the 
totem of South Portland Concerned Citi-
zens. It's useless to fight the project with 
zoning arguments, they admit, because the 
tank farm is legal under code, The only 
way the project can be stopped, they be-
lieve, is if the city council changes the fire 
safety ordinance to prohibit multiple tanks 
within a single berm. 
In Portland, the fight will be over traffic 
issues. Irving told South Portland residents 
and officials that it had already discussed 
diverting truck traffic over the bridge with 
Portland officials. But Portland city man-
ager Bob Ganley says it isn't so, "They 
haven't approached us," he says. IfIrving 
had talked to Ganley, they probably 
wouldn't have liked what they heard, "I 
doubt very much if we're going to just sit 
back and allow them to use Portland as 
their traffic route," Ganley says, 
He scoffs at the idea of Irving trucks 
traveling east on Commercial Street. "That 
makes sense," Ganley says wryly, "Traffic 
through the Old Port is 5 miles an hour. 
Then you deal with Franklin Arterial. 
They're going to bury themselves. [Irving 
is 1 raising the specter of a much larger 
traffic study," 
Ganley promises the city will ask the . 
DEP to expand its view of the project's 
impact on Portland roads and intersec-
tions as part of the DEP permitting process. 
He also says the city will send a letter to the 
South Portland planning board, informing 
them that Irving is lying about contacting 
city officials. 
But it's still an uphill battle for Irving 
opponents. The company plans to go ahead 
with the project. "People don't know how 
bad this is," says Kay Loring, "This will 
destroy the neighborhood." 
The Irving effect 
People in Canada know how bad it is. 
Irving is almost always under fire from 
environmental groups and labor unions, 
The Irving oil refinery in St. John is 
blamed for the seaside city's air quality 
problems. Some days the city smells awful. 
And effluent from the Irving refinery's 
wastewater treatment plant, with help from 
the city's municipal sewer system and a 
pulp mill, killed the Little River, a nearby 
estuary. 
Effluent from the wastewater treatment 
plant is tested by the Canadian Depa1'!-
mentofthe Environment, says Jim Knight, 
the department's director of air quality in 
New Brunswick. The effluent passes the 
chemical analysis phase of the tests with 
safe levels, Knight says. The second part of 
the test reveals something else, Live trout 
are placed in the effluent, and the fish die. 
Why, no one knows. 
Another Irving environmental stain lies 
on the bottom of the ocean about 40 miles 
northeast of Prince Edward Island (pEl), 
On Sept. 7, 1970, the Irving Whale, a 270-
foot barge, sank in about 220 feet of water: 
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CLEARANCE SAl! GoiNG 
ON Now 1HRU SEPT. 30 
Quantities Umited. 
EVERYTHING GOES! 
WE NEED ROOM FOR SKIS & SNOWBOARDS! 
'The bike shop 
with the 
lowest prices: 
12 Main Street Gorham 
• 839-2770 
~ Fall Classes ~ 
Sept 21 & 28: Beadwoven amulel purse 
Sept 23: Intro to earrings 
I Sept 24: Beaded lace choker 
Sept'30: Sterling coil bracelet 
Oct 7: Intro to earrings 
Oct 8: Beaded rings 




449 Forest Ave 
Portland, ME 04101 in Maine: 
207-761-2503 800-761-2503 
D~P~ 
moves from Peaks to the Pointl 
Rockln' Vibrations 
Saturday, Sept. 23 • 9pm-1 am 
A~BOOKS 
~00"'1' 773-4033 
20 Danforth Street· Portland, Maine 
USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT 
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Mondays by chance, Tue 10 Sal 11 104:30 
"MY FAVORITE BOOKSHOP IN 
PORTLAND" says T~ Glatter 
ofthe Bronx, New York. 
J. Glatter bas returned from Nirupam ... 
Ask 10 see Ihe pholos!!! 
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If you don't like the weather 
wait a minute. 
If you don't like your fuel company 
call us. 
The Maine winter is somethlng we're all stuck with. Thankfully you can exercise some freedom 
by choosing a reliable heating oil/propane company -- one that will never let you down. 
We're on the road around the clock to keep our customers comfortable, in the nastiest of conditions. 
Brunswick 
Coal&Lumber 
18 Spring St., Brunswick 
729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
And now, we'll even give you 30 days to pay - at the lowest cash price*. 
Make the best of winter; weather the season with Good Friends. 
Down East 
Energy 
172 Main St., So. Portland 
799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
ER 
Wanen 
14 Depot St., Kennebunk 
985-3154 or 1-800-2~ 
' For credit-approved heating oil customers with accounts paid in full. 
Yannouth 
Fuel 
55 Main St., Yarmouth 
846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
, 
CAN THEY BE STOPPED? 
COfolT1NUED FROM PAGE 9 
Fran90is Tanguay of 
Greenpeace in Mon· 
treal. 
By the way, if the 
barge is ever raised, 
an Irving shipyard has 
the contract to repair 
the Whale. 
Closer to home, on 
Sept. 3, the Irving 
Ocean, a tanker carry· 
ing gasoline, was 
struck by a tugboat in 
Portland Harbor. A 
press release from Irv· 
ing calls the spill 
minor, but doesn't say 
how much product 
was spilled. The Coast 
Guard says it won't 
know how much went 
overboard until it fin· 
ishes its investigation 
in October. But on the 
day of the spill, a 
Coast Guard official 
told the Westbrook 
American Journal 200 
gallons of gasoline 
ended up in the wa· 
ter. 
"I don't think people fully appreciate how powerful Irving Is," says 
Henry laughlin. He says his famlly-owned fueling business at the 
Portland Jetport - and Hs 75 Jobs -Is endangered by Irving's 
aggressive entry Into the marketplac:e. 
Irving has labor 
problems, too. 
At the Irving refin· 
ery in St. John, 265 
members of the Com· 
munications, Energy 
and Paperworkers 
The barge's cargo tanks were filled with 
about 3,100 metric tons of Bunker "C," a 
heavy fuel oil. The Irving Whale sits on the 
bottom today, slowly leaking oil. It's esti· 
mated that about 1,000 metric tons have 
leaked over the last 25 years. 
Fishermen worry that the Whale will 
break up and destroy the rich lobster 
grounds and oyster beds surrounding PEl. 
Occasional oil slicks are spotted, though 
not as bad as the ones that covered many 
kilometers of PEl's shoreline afterthe barge 
went down. 
Irving claims that because the barge 
sank in what were then international wa-
ters, the company is not responsible for its 
recovery. So the Canadian government, 
acting under pressure from fishermen and 
environmentalists, decided to foot the bill 
for a $12. I-million effort to raise the oil-
laden barge this past August. The attempt 
failed because of poor weather conditions, 
but the bulk of the $12.1 million was spent. 
In June, just after the government de-
cided to raise the barge, Irving made a 
surprise announcement. Company officials 
revealed, for the first time, that the Whale 
had some 30 gallons of PCB-based fluid in 
the cargo-heating system. The PCBs add 
more chance of disaster to any attempt to 
raise the barge. 
"No one has come up with a real expla· 
nation of what kind of impact the oil and 
the PCBs will have on marine life," says 
.vnion have been on strike since May 12, 
1994. Irving demanded five extra hours be 
added to the work week without extra pay, 
so the workers walked. Environmentalists 
and the union charge that poorly trained 
replacement workers are the cause of re-
cent air quality problems. And the union 
has started a boycott of Irving businesses 
and prodUCts. 
Irving employees have struck many 
times before, but they rarely win. Years 
ago, Irving started another trucking com-
pany when truckers struck. 
James Bryson, a store owner near St. 
John, says Irving's power lies in the fact it's 
such a large employer. "They own every-
thing," he says. 
Playing monopoly 
Henry Laughlin lost a major battle to 
Irving. But he's going to continue to wage 
war. 
Northeast Air is a family business, 
founded by Laughlin's father in 1970. 
Laughlin worked with computers for sev· 
eral years before coming to Portland and 
taking over Northeast Air in 1986. 
Times are tough, he says. "There's been 
tremendous turmoil in the industry." Fewer 
private planes are in the air. They used to 
account for agood deal offuel sales. "There 
has been a decline in discretionary income, " 
Laughlin says. "People aren't buying as 
many planes anymore." 
The City of Portland owns the Jetport 
and offers two leases for fixed base opera· 
tors (FBOs), as aviation fuel sellers are 
known. 
"[The Jetport] can't support two FBOs," 
Laughlin argues. Jet Services' predeces-
sor, Maine Avi.ation, went bankrupt about 
five years ago. 
"We make our money on fuel sales," 
Laughlin says. "We get our customers be· 
cause of the services we offer." Northeast 
Air repairs and maintains airplanes, does 
ground and baggage handling and main· 
tains a pilots' lounge. "Our employees 
work hard for the business we get," 
Laughlin says. "We have a great service 
record. We get airplanes back out on time ... 
We're not just a gas station." 
Laughlin thinks Irving will offer only 
the most basic services. The city does have 
a set of standards that FBOs have to fol· -
low. But Laughiin thinks the standards are 
too lax, and wants the city to tighten them. 
Laughlin really wanted to buy Jet Ser-
vices to protect himself from Irving's 
presence at the airport. He feared an Irving 
attempt to monopolize the fuel business. 
But ifhe bought Jet Services, wouldn't he 
have had a monopoly? 
"That's different," he says. "I'm not an 
oil company." 
No U .S. airport has an FBO owned by 
an oil refiner, according to the National 
Air Transportation Association. But Irv-
ing is already a major presence at Canadian 
airports, withsome interesting pricing strat· 
egies. At the Gander, Newfoundland, 
airport, about a four·hour trip from the St. 
John refinery, Irving was selling fuel for 89 
cents a gallon in late August. Although 
Irving has only been in Gander for three 
years, it is the biggest FBO and sets the 
price. 
At St. John's airport,just 15 miles from 
the Irving refinery, late August's price was 
$1.35 - 46 cents more a gallon than at 
Gander. Irving has no competitors in St. 
John and the price show!' it. 
Things don't look so great for Laughlin. 
Tom Valleau, the manager of the ~ort· 
land Jetport, thinks Irving's advent is a 
positive thing. He believes it's good to have 
two fuel providers. "It's nice for customers 
at the airport," he says. "I don 't think 
[Irving is] going to come in here and drive 
the competitor out by predatory pricing." 
Valleau thinks Laughlin will survive. 
"Northeast Air has been at the airport for 
a long time," he says. "I know Henry to be 
a tough competitor. He's a tenacious guy. 
I'd be surprised ifhe's run off the airport by 
Irving or any other competitor." 
Laughlin doesn't seem as confident. "I 
don't think people fully appreciate how 
powerful Irving is," he says. "I think we'll 
give Irving a run for their money. The 
difference is that we're facing a competitor 
with the resources of $10 billion. They 
have almost unlimited resources. This is 
clearly another David and Goliath story." 
Irving-land 
What does Irving want with Greater 
Portland anyway? 
The final chapter of Canadian journal-
istJohn Demont's 1991 book Citizens Irving 
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is entitled "Strange New Worlds." Demont, 
who chronicled the rise ofIrving in Atlan-
tic Canada, predicted that New England 
would be next on the Ir'ring agenda. 
"Maine, a mirror image of New 
Brunswick with its untapped forests, rural . 
unsophisticated economy and clannish citi-
zens, is the natural place to begin an assault 
on New England," wrote Demont. 
In northern and down east Maine, Irv-
ing already owns many gas stations and 
conveniencestores. The company has taken 
over several home heating businesses, in-
cludingthe family oil company of AI Small 
- who is now Irving's project manager in 
South Portland. And Irving owns huge 
tracts of timberland in Aroostook County. 
In Maine, Irving continues the pattern 
that made it a Canadian powerhouse -
spread the cash around and ignore the 
complaints of the citizenry. And Irving has 
local politicos working for it, as per usual. 
Tom Allen doesn't think there was any-
thing wrong with his ties to Irving. 
"I felt the job was appropriate consider-
ing that I wasn't being asked to promote 
policies that were wrong or anti·environ-
mental," he says. Allen admits he didn't 
know aboutlrving'slaborproblems, though 
he says he was familiar with the company's 
environmental record . 
A store owner in New 
Brunswick says 
Irving's power lies in 
-the fact they are such 
a large employer. 
"They own everything," 
he says. 
And Allen doesn't think his work with 
Irving should make a difference in the 
1996 congressional campaign. Some say 
that South Portland's Democratic City 
Committee warned Allen not to come 
around talking about Irving. But Allen 
doesn't seem worried. "This particular 
project isn't going to be voted on by Con· 
gress," he says, so it shouldn't make a 
difference to voters. 
But will it make a difference to South 
Portland? Experts say the tank farm design 
is unsafe. And residents fear the traffic. 
Irving supporters say neither issue war-
rants concern. They insist Irving is'doing 
everything by the book and for the good of 
the community. 
On a recent Thursday afternoon, just 
before school kids were dismissed, a bright 
yellow Irving truck sped through the 15 
mph zone by the Brown School on Broad-
way. The truck was flying. 
"This will change the makeup of South 
Portland," says Kay Loring. "We have to 
win," 
Steve Hasson isn't going to give up the 
battle. "I never planned on getting in-
volved," he says. "Everyone says you can't 
fight these people, they're a big company. 
But they're wrong. You can fight them. " . 
But can you win? 
"I think so," he says hopefully. 
Chn'stopher Barry is CBW's reporter. 
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: THERE GOES THE 
!> NEIGHBORHOOD .. 
§ II 
.. Irving's plan for a new 011 tank farm .. 
: in South Portland bl ;ngs to mind an old New : I II II I 
§ England saying: "US" it up, wear it out, make it ... 
.. do, or do without." 
§ .. 
.. In other words, why build 19 new oil tanks ! .. Ro-bb · r barons : on waterfront property with poor highway .. 
.. access when there are already tanks sitting II .. 
.. empty in the same city, closer to the major II 
: roa~ngObviOUSIYhasitsreasons.company : of the north 
§ officials claim it's cheaper and more efficient II .. .. 
§ to build new tanks - that some of the old II 
: ones are unusable or would be too costly to : South Portland must stop Irving 
.. refurbish.Andthatsizeablechunkofwaterfront .. 
§ property is a good base for a company which, .. 
.. .. • CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
.. like Irving, never seems to have enough room. II .. : For Irving, money and market control are II 
.. the motivating forces, not the greater good of .. 
§ II 
.. the community. The Canadian oil giant doesn't .. 
§ seem to have any more consideration for its .. 
!> .. 
§ prospective neighbors in South Portland than .. 
$ it does for its neighbors on its home turf, the .. 
II .. § & Canadian Maritimes - where labor disputes .. and environmental ... 
, 
It's not easy beating a huge corporation that wants to move into 
your cOlllmunity. The South Portland Concerned Citizens learned 
that quickly when Irving Oil decided to build a tank farm on Spring 
Point. Angry neighbors of the proposed tank farm organized, held 
meetings, raised money, hired a lawyer and lobbied the City 
ESSAY 
Council extensively. They forced the 
council to consider a 75-day emer-
gency moratorium on tank farm 
SO 
NOTED 
.. construction in South Portland. After hours of emotional pleas 
mishaps have clouded : from the citizenry, the council unanimously approved the morato-
Irving's reputation for § rium Sept. 18. 
years. : The council did the right thing. The Irving plans certainly 
The Ferry Village II warrant a much closer look. And the moratorium gives concerned 
neighborhood where : citizens time to investigate other ways to keep Irving out. 
Irving wants to set up its" But the council almost didn't give them the chance. All seven 
new fuel depot isn't the : councilors had to approve the moratorium. The city charter de-
*' fanciestonearound.But .. mands it. And Mayor Brian 
: it is a place where a young family can get a : Dearborn nearly voted nay toward 
It decent home at a decent price. This isn't just .. the end of debate. 
The citizens You see, Irving showed up with : another case of "not in my backyard," since : 
.. there are plenty of tanks in. the backyards of § 
~ It 
It Ferry Village residents. South Portlanders are .. 
§ right to be worried about I rving coming to II 
* '" .. town. The company hasn't shown even .. 
: superficial sensitivity to their safety concerns, : 
.. which are legitimate. Who wants neighbors " 
* .. '" you can't talk tor '" 
have valid 
complaints and 




a bunch of suits and poured out 
testimony. The suits told the coun-
cil that they were sending a bad 
message to businesses thinking of 
coming to South Portland. Al 
Small, Irving's project manager, 
moaned that the council was 
.. t k 't "changing the rules" in the middle " Ifyou'reconcernedaboutlrving's proposed an s aren 
: tank farm, get over to the joint South Portland : safe and of the game. 
So what. Government is sup-~ City Council and Planning Board meeting on : experts --ee. 
v __ posed to protect its citizens. The 
" Oct. II. (The location and time have yet to be .. Who cares If citizens have valid complaints and 
It set, so call South Portland City Hall at : 
.. the city has to the delay is justified. Residents 
: 767-3201.) : believe the tanks aren't safe and 
" "Thepurposeistotalkaboutlrvingonthe" change the experts agree. Who cares if the 
: waterfront," according to Jerre Bryant, South : rules for a mere city has to change the rules for a 
* Portland's city manager. "That's what 99 • 75 days to mere 75 days to investigate? 
: percent of the people will wantto talk about." : Investigate? Big business does. Fordecades, 
.. Bryant says the meeting will be a • America has let capitalists get 
: combination public hearing and workshop, so : away with whatever they want. Big business is like the schoolyard 
: everyone will have the opportunity to spout. : bully demanding milk money. You give in and everything's OK. 
It '" You stand up for yourself and the bully tries to beat the shit out of .Attention cyberjunkles: We have by no II 
§ you. If the teacher comes out and puts a stop to things, the bully 
!> means abandoned the electronic frontier. .. 
.. .. starts to cry and claims you started it. 
" Wayne Curtis' "Byte ME" column will be back: So now Irving is crying. "We spent $4.7 million on the project 
: in all its digital glory next week. " so far," moaned one Irving representative. "You're changing the 
: • To clarify our policy on letters: To : rules," another whined. "It's not fair." 
~ protect ourselves and our readers from " Irving officials knew they'd be facing a chamber full of emo-
: epistolary imposters, we ask that you sign : tional and angry residents at the City Council meeting. They knew 
.. your name to any correspondence intended : men and women, young and old, would show up in droves. And 
: for publication, and that you give a phone .. Irving knew TV cameras would be there too. 
* .. So they brought out the big guns to speak against the morato-number where you can be reached for " 
.. .. rium. Local business leaders warned the city council that South .. confirmation. If there is a legitimate reason 
.. '" Portland faces almost certain financial ruin if the temporary ban on " not to publish your name - for instance, if .. 
.. .. tank farms was passed . 
.. your life or your job might be at stake -we II Wayne McGarvey, president of Maine Bank and Trust, speak-
.. will protect your identity. .. ing on behalf of the bank, argued against the moratorium. Joe 
: SARAH GOODYEAR -: 
Boulos, of the Boulos Company, was against the moratorium. The 
president of the Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce told the 
council that the chamber didn't approve of the moratorium either. 
Then there was failed congressional candidate and former head 
of the Maine GOP Ted O'Meara. O'Meara admitted to the council 
they might question his testimony because he represents Irving. 
Then O'Meara put on astraightface and argued, asa South Portland 
resident and local business owner, against the moratorium. 
Mayor Brian Dearborn was the last to speak during regular 
council deliberations . After a lengthy diatribe, Dearborn announced 
that he was going to vote against and kill the moratorium. 
This provoked a violent outcry from the audience. "Bastard," a 
woman yelled. "You better not run again," someone shouted from 
the gallery. The crowd ignored Dearborn's calls for order. Finally, 
the council voted. Dearborn recanted and voted yes for the morato-
rium. The crowd went wild. 
Irving's AI Small said the company wouldn't fight the morato-
rium. I'm not sure we should believe him. 
Mayor Dearborn wasn't the only one asleep at the switch. It's not 
fair to blame city officials, because the Irving proposal met all 
current requirements. But the city should be faulted for lacking 
stricter fire safety rules . 
The media dropped the ball on this story, too. The Portland Press 
Herald described South Portland Concerned Citizens as being mostly 
owners from a nearby condo complex, although their base of 
support is much broader. Television news wasn't any better. A 
Channel 13 reporter left the meeting before the vote. (TV has strict 
deadlines.) And CBWhas been lax in covering the Irving invasion 
too, although I've been working on this story for a couple of weeks. 
The only consistent Irving coverage came from Westbrook's 
Ammcan Journal, which did a good job tracking Irving's antics in 
South Portland. 
Even without the help from the city orthemedia, South Portlanders 
beat Irving, albeit temporarily. But they can't let up. Irving is still 
lurking in the shadows. Irving wants South Portland. Irving is big 
and powerful and usually gets what it wants. 
If I owned a car, I wouldn't buy gas at an Irving station. I just 
couldn't do it. 
Christopher Barry is CBW 's reporter. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
DO YOU THINK RENT IS THEFT? 
Keith McHenry does. And he's been to jail to 
prove it. McHenry is an author, activist and 
the co-founder of Food Not Bombs, a nonvio-
";lent, all-volunteer network that provides free 
vegetarian hot meals and political support to 
lov~-irlcome:peopl[e in over 75 communities in 
-::::::::---North America and Europe. He's stopping in 
Portland on his Rent Is Theft tour to kick off Food Not Bombs/ 
Portland's campaign. Go listen to him talk about interesting stuff 
like the history of police attacks on Food Not Bombs in San 
Francisco and how to set up and operate your own micro-
broadcasting radio station . He wants to spread the word that 
"there is an abundance of food; it is just mismanaged." So put on 
your thinking cap and absorb some of his ideas at Luther Bonney 
Auditorium on the USM Portland campus, Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. 
SCHMOOZE YOUR WAY INTO MAINESHAREat 
an after-work reception on Sept. 25 from 5-7 p.m. in the Danforth 
Room of the Portland Regency Hotel. You can rub shoulders with 
MaineShare diehards and find out how to get involved with the 
progressive organization'S 1995 giving campaign. The reception is 
free and will feature complimentary hors d' oeuvres, a cash bar and 
jazz guitar by Tony Gaboury. 622-0105. 
Send Activist Notebook announcemtnts thue wuks in advanu to 
Z« Miller, CBW, 561 Congrrss St., Partland, ME 04101, or fox then to 775-6601. 
LETTERS 
Casa> &y Wte.tly welcomes your ILIILr.S. PILose utp your 
thoughts to 1m than 300 worrh (/onglf' ktrm may bt tdit'" for 
spatt rtasons), and indudt your addr", and daytimt phOllt 
number. Leu"" Casco Bay Wtt.tly, 561 Congress St., 
PO/1land, ME 04101 or via t-mail: tditor@cbw.maint.com 
Mediation Is the key 
Thank you for Zoe Miller's heartfelt 
and insightfui commentary, "Real Child 
Support, " (9.14.95). As Miller so 
poignantly stated, her parents , battles con-
tinued long after the divorce was granted 
and the lawyers had closed their files. 
Unfortunately our current adversarial set-
ting for divorce intensifies the hostility and 
encourages a winner-take-all attitude. 
Clearly, Miller's mother and father, like 
many parents, were left with no frame-
work for the cooperative parenting that 
Miller and other children deserve . 
Parenting in the happiest of families is 
difficult enough. The divorce - when 
treated as a legal contest, pitting one par-
ent against another - can hardly 
encourage parents to cooperatively parent 
when they have just come out ofa system 
that has forced them to do battle. 
Studies have shown that divorce and 
family mediation changes the focus from 
the winner/loser mentality to a recogni-
tion that it is possible to reach an agreement 
that both parties acknowledge is fair . A 
mediated divorce precludes the parties from 
feeling like they got "a raw deal" because 
it is their deal. In our practice, divorce 
mediation is a step-by-step process to re-
solve conflict between parents by 
promoting communication and trust, while 
helping parents to understand the needs of 
their children. Even in the midst of anger, 
fear and painful emotions, people can ne-
gotiate and reach their own fair agreement. 
As Miller points out, both her parents felt 
that their settlement was unfair. It is not 
uncommon for children to feel caught in 
the middle when parents are dissatisfied 
with the divorce settlement. Mediation 
can't remove the fmancial problems cre-
ated by divorce. Mediation can help par-
ents to protect their children from the anger 
and the arguments and provide "the real 
child support. " 
)R~(L~CA~L 
Hillary R . Dorsk 
Deborah M. Hall 
Divorce and Mediation Family Center 
Portland 
What about Jenny? 
IhavebeenaresidentofPortland,Maine 
for the past 24 years and cannot believe 
that you only took the time to go to a few 
places to get information on a few bands in 
the Portland area. I'm a friend and true fan 
of the music of Jenny Woodman and am 
outraged that no one took the time while 
exploring "A Day in the Life of Portland 
Music" (9.7.95) to explore the music and 
personality of Jenny Woodman and her 
band. You need to open up your ears and 
check out the music and see how packed 
the dance floor gets. She may be our next 
Melissa Etheridge as far as music goes! 
Leanna Cunningham 
Portland 
Get real, Larry! 
Mr. Lockman, .once again I feel com-
pelled to address an issue from which I will 
not benefit one iota even if you go down in 
flames in November. 
First of all, where did you get the idea 
that there are all these really rich and 
powerful gay people funneling into Maine 
to beat you to a politically bloody pulp? In 
addition, I'll bet that the Christian right 
has sunk plenty of narrow-minded dollars 
into keeping you afloat while you spread 
your unique brand of fascism . 
Secondly, you and CMF have made 
this a homophobic agenda. There is no 
need to invoke the name of any of your 
obviously many enemies to prove your 
point. You simply don't have one. I doubt 
that you could name three other groups 
that would benefit from a "NO" vote. I can 
name one very large group, Larry . Hu-
mans. 
I stated to you previously in the Press 
Herald that as a transsexual, I get nothing 
out of this vote except the satisfaction of 
seeing human rights prevail. Be aware, 
Mr. Lockman, that after the gays are done 
with you, there maybe a wholelitanyoffat 
people, bald or hairy people, folks with 
missing limbs and everyone else in Maine 
that you disdain, ready to take a crack at 
you. 
You really shouldn't act as your own 
spin doctor. You are worse at it than 
Carolyn was. By the way, would you, in 
previous times, also have opposed freeing 
the slaves and giving women the vote? 
Name withheld by request 
Portland 
In defense of the 
arts district plan 
I was disappointed to read your dismiss-
ive editorial comments about the plan for 
Portland's Arts District. Your paper has 
followed the entire process of developing 
this plan, so you know that it is not simply 
some slick plan by outsiders. Much time, 
energy and expertise was contributed by 
the Portland community. Yes, consultants 
from such distaIJt and foreign lands as New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts helped us 
evaluate, analyze and synthesize commu-
nity input into a workable .plan with 
achievable strategies. You had to search 
hard to quote the sentence on parking, out 
of context, as a typical recommendation. 
This plan is about downtown arts and 
culture, not parking. 
This isn't a grandiose, fancy plan. It is a 
business plan for the arts district. What 
needs to be done, by whom, when and with 
what resources is presented in a concise, 
understandable report. Supporting research 
is presented in the census and market re-
search portions. After extensive community 
discussion and debate, our consultants were 
not asked to deliver a package of surprise 
revelations . We, the community, do have 
an idea of how to build the arts district. 
We've been working at it for many years. 
It is now clear that Portland wants and 
needs to develop and improve .the district, 
but carefully and correctly. With success, 
we will not lose sight, sound and presence 
of the very artists who comprise the rich-
ness of the district. The plan will guide this 
endeavor. 
Your characterization of planning in 
Portland amounts to an irrelevant cliche 
- there is no stack of hopeful, vague mani-
festos gathering dust here. Our plans are 
ambitious, but they are realistic and pro-
vide useful implementation strategies 
toward a future vision. In this world of 
'I '. -';'"l " .~ • t ~:'" '_'," ( to 
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scarce resources it is equally true that there 
is never enough money available to carry 
out the entire plan, and those resources we 
can garner must be used to good effect to 
achieve our goals. Otherwise we will fritter 
away time and money , accomplishing little. 
The comment from your editorial with 
which I agree wholeheartedly is that change 
will come from within the community. 
The people who live and work together, 
have a stake in the outcome, are necessar-
ily those who will bring positive change to 
Congress Street. The plan is a tool to help 
this happen. The City can be a catalyst and 
partner in bringing the arts district to the 
next level. It is crucial to have community 





City of Portland 
Why must you present proof 
that your dog has been spayed 
or neutered each time you 
renew a dog license? 
While it's unlikely that a dog's uterus or 
testicles will grow back after being removed, 
the city still needs proof. As a dog owner, 
you can either bring in last year's license or 
ask the clerk to retrieve it from city files. 
But for the clerk to find it, you'll pay a $5 
search fee. Of course, if your dog hasn't 
been emasculated or defeminated, you'll 
have to pay $7.50, rather than the $4 celi-
bate dog license. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW sort it out for you. Those 
whose questions are selected forpublication will 
receive a complimentary SP AM® refrigerator 
magnet. CBW Q, 561 Congress St. Portland, 
ME 04101, or by fax: 775-1615. 
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hefirstoftwo "Sound Alike" contests 
at last weekend's Maine Star 
Trek Expo, held at the Portland 
.. Exposition Building, was won by longtime . 
~ 
trekkie Adam Crocker, 22, a resident of .. 
.. Portland and an employee at Video Expo on 
!O 
.. Congress Street. Crocker bested the field of 
.. a dozen - several of whom were costumed .. 












: done in the voice of Jean-luc Picard, intrepid 
~. leader of the "Sur Trek: The Next Generation" 
: crew. Picard (played by Patrick Stewart) is 
.. completely bald, and Crocker's shtick pivoted .. 
.. on the character's shiny pate: "Counselor .. 
" .. T roi gave me a whole case of Turtle Wax for .... 
. ~ my head last Christmas, and it's really starting " .. 
.. to piss me off," and so forth. Crocker's lines !O 
: bested such chestnuts as Dr. McCoy's : 
~ "Dam mit, Jim, I'm a .. 
doctor, nota bricklayer," 
and Scotty's "I would if I 
could, sir, but I can't reach 
the bloody button." 
!O 
Crocker's efforts .. 
won him a $20 SUr Trek " .. 
Expo gift certificate, !O 
'" which he planned to .. 
" .. spend on a Star Fleet insignia pin for his fiance, .. 
" . Angela, who was celebrating her 22nd birthday : 
., at the event. The couple plans to get married ~ .. " .. sometime in the next couple years. and is ~. 
: considering holding a Klingon wedding " .. 
'" ceremony, complete with dark, poofy- .. 
'" ". shouldered uniforms and gnarly Play-Doh " .. 
" foreheads. A Klingon ceremony also requires " .,. 
." the bride to beat the groom with a special : 
J 
teens in tartans - wanna whole latta Dread -
pyramid power - rockabilly rebel-
gone to Common Ground 
" stick, while the groom in turn must recite love ,;:, 
" poetry to his lady. ''I'm not sure whatthat's all 
: ·Soccer Is something In the veins": Maranata M.E. players await a comer kick. PHOTO/J.BARRY MOTHES 
~: about," admitted Crocker. "I thinkitsomehow 
", proves the female's superiority." 
.:,~, 
" .. • Gallery crawlers were treated to Mexican 
C<> 
~ Portland United 
: ::~i::t:~:i~~no7.,;~~~:::~~!~:;~ ~ A multinational soccer team kicks 
: ~:~: s::~:"a:h~;:do~e;:;~ a;;I~~;; : up a little dust in the West End 
.. Highlighting the show are Usa Whelan's .. 
:::!; 
.. oil-on-plas~er"Germination" paintings,aswell .~ 
'" :: as JOcelyn Lee's "Untitled" series of large ,> 
~, color photographs, which includes a : 
: memorable print of skinned and slaughtered " .. 
'" deer. The show, dedicated to gallery founder .. 
• J. BARRY MOTHES 
Every weektheywanderonto the dusty, 
potholed Reiche School soccer field like 
pilgrims to Mecca. 
•• ,." and Press Herald "go" writer Jessica 
.. Tomlinson. has something of a self-
~::. 
,.> referential feel. but Dead Space, struggling to 
: survive as an alternative space, can be forgiven 
.. for going with its strengths. 
: As many as two dozen men and boys, 
'" mostofthem immigrants from Central and 
; South America, show up wearing cleats 
.. and a ragtag assortment of athletic cloth-
: ing, ready to play soccer. The youngest are 
., barely into their teens; the oldest are push-
,', • Unlike Dead Space, Cradle Magazine : ing 30. During the summer they played 
: raises self-reference to the level of self- .. religiously, every Tuesday and Thursday; 
. s. '" many continue to play together into the reverence with its one-year anniversary issue, 4> 
:~. "The Best of Cradle' (Vol. I )." Portland's arts- .. fall. From late afternoon until dark, they 
" play pick-up games, shirts versus skins. 'A 
" 'n' -culture 'ZinC celebrates itself by recycling a .. 
", ., man in street clothes with a whistle around 
.• , collection of stories from the past year, h' ft 
,. ., IS neck 0 en referees, happily roaring 
" including pieces on studio impresario Bob : "GoooooooooalIIl!" whenever someone 
: Ludwig, Portland's poetry renaissance, and .,. scores. 
... so forth. Sadly, the recent exhaust,ve t~te-<i- : If the Sea Dogs are the city's most com-
:;: tete with local glam rocker Coulter didn't : mercially successful summer sports 
" make the cut. Hey. there's always Vol. 2. " venture, this loose group of players known 
,::; 
.". " as the Maranata M .E. soccer team is per-
,. What's the word on the pavement? Pick up the ; haps the most inspired. 
;;.: phone and call us with something concrete. Call '" Maranata - the name is a Biblical word 
1> 
'" Scott Sutherland at 775-6601. " meaning "Christ is Coming" - began in 
'" .• May on a hunch and religious goodwill. 
Almost all the players are part ofportland 's 
recent influx of Central American immi-
grants. Some of them worship at the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church on Allen 
Avenue, where Pastor Julio Dicent con-
ducts services in Spanish twice a week. 
Dicent and his friend and church associate 
Armando Vives launched the team with 
financial and organizational support this 
summer after learning that a group of teen-
agers and men played informally several 
times a week. 
"We see some of these young people on 
Sundays standing on the comers of Port-
land, drinking beer, and we wanted 
something positive for them to have faith 
in," says Vives, who emigrated from Cuba 
40 years ago. He's lived in Portland for 25 
years, owns the Golden Boot shoeshine 
business at One City Center, and main-
tains numerous ties to the city's Hispanic 
community. Along with Dicent, he's also 
something of a father figure to the players. 
"For the young people from these coun-
tries, soccer is something in the veins. This 
is something they can be proud of. Maybe 
it change their lives." 
So far, Maranata is not a member of a 
league, nor does it have a regulation-size 
field to call home - the Reiche field is 
junior-size. Dicent says the team is consid-
ering renting or leasing practice space in 
the Portland area. When they play, though, 
they look like a team - players chipped in 
$20 each for royal-blue-and-white uni-
forms. Dicent also bOUght the team a 
I5-passenger, 1989 Dodge van for trans-
portation to games . 
Maranata has played about 20 games 
this season, most of them in Boston against 
Central and South American teams in East 
Boston and Chelsea. The team has played 
a few home games at Westbrook High 
School, but finding a reliable, open field 
has been a problem. The team hosted a 
Sunday afternoon game in mid-August at 
Cape Elizabeth High School, a well-
groomed soccer field and frequent site of 
important high school playoff games A 
local woman stopped by the field, asked 
several pointed questions and told them 
that if she ever saw them there again she 
would call the police. They haven't been 
back. 
Although the team's original players 
are all Hispanic, the twice-weekly pick-up 
games at Reiche have attracted an assort-
ment of new players . Several African 
players new to Portland have joined the 
team, among them Baraka Oyuru, a 19-
year-old refugee from Sudan and Kenya. 
Oyuru 's life in Africa was filled with the 
tension and despair of brutal civil wars in 
the 1980s. He delivered food to refugee 
camps in Zaire and Rwanda. He moved 
here less than two months ago, and noticed 
the games while walking by the field one 
night. He's been a regular on the team ever 
since. 
"We have many kinds of people on our 
team," says Saul Alvarez, 25, the team 
captain. Alvarez is a regular churchgoer 
and the team's liaison to Dicent and Vives. 
Alvarez, originally from El Salvador, 
moved to Portland three years ago and 
works as a crabmeat picker on the water-
front. His brothers Jose and Salomon, as 
well as his brother-in-law and cousin, all 
play on the team. "We have people from 
Africa, America. This is a good thing. We 
are all brothers." 
Most of the players are from soccer-
crazed countries like Mexico, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Kenya and Zaire. Now they 
live in and around Portland, thousands of 
miles from their favorite teams and stars. 
But their love for the game still draws them 
to the Reiche field and others to display 
their considerable skills, often more cre-
ative and refined than any you're likely to 
find around established Maine soccer 
circles. Even the least athletic-looking 
player, sporting jeans, street shoes and a 
paunch, will suddenly twist and leap to 
expertly boot a ball floating three feet off 
the ground. 
"I like to play with these guys when I 
can because many of them have very good 
skills," says Fernando Leon-Prado during 
a break in a recent Reiche session. Leon-
Prado, 27, is from Peru. He's lived in 
Portland for five years and works in the 
import business. This summer he played 
for a team in the Southern Maine Men's 
Soccer League, a popular summer soccer 
league made up of college players and men 
in their 20s and 30s. He also played a few 
games for Maranata. "You could get a 
very good team out of this group." 
The fledgling Maranata team is an-
other chapter in the history of immigrant 
soccer in Portland. In the 1920s and 1930s, 
the city had its own soccer league where 
entire teams were stocked with immigrants 
-Italians as well as others - of the same 
nationality. In recent years Asians, Afri-
cans and Eastern Europeans living in the 
Portland area have begun informal games 
between themselves at local parks and 
fields. 
Maranata players and leaders hope to 
. squeeze in a few more games this fall. 
There are also enthusiastic plans for next 
season; Dicent says he would like to see 
some sort of formal competition between 
local teams, and Alvarez and the players 
hope to find more steady opponents in the 
Portland area, perhaps even join the South-
ern Maine Men's Soccer League. 
And there are. always new players to 
attract, something Maranata seems to be 
very good at doing. "I don't see any [soc-
cer] team or many players for two years 
here [at the Reiche field]," says Mario 
Carias, 20, a Guatemalan who works as a 
laborer for a Portland sea urchin company. 
"Maybe you see two people out here play-
ing soccer before - I always go home. It 
was too quiet. Now there are many play-
ers. People are happy." caw 
And they do It all with a smile: The Chinese Magic Rewe 
Emperors 01 the air 
In 1984, I spent six weeks traveling around mainland China. I was on my own, and although I 
enjoyed my journey, there were many times when I felt lonely and out of place - a big, clumsy 
white girl who didn 't get 90 percent of what was going on around me . 
There was one facet of Chinese culture, however, that I had no trouble understanding: the 
magic and acrobatic shows. These multifaceted revues, which incorporate dance, comedy and 
martial arts, are ubiquitous in China - both on the mainland and in Taiwan, They've been refined 
and developed for some 2,000 years now, and they have to rank among the most entertaining 
human performances on the planet. The troupes are often family affairs , and children start 
training at an early age to develop the strength and discipline required to balance on one hand 
atop a 25-foot-high stack of chairs, or to clamber to the peak of a. multiperson pyramid on the 
shoulders of their elders. 
The Chinese Magic Revue ofTaiwan is one of the best touring companies of its kind. Go, and 
prepare to be amazed by extraordinary acts of balance, contortion, magic and grace. No 
translation needed. 
The Chinese Magic Revue of Taiwan will be at 
the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., Sept. 24 
at 2 p.m, Tlx: $8-$15. 87g.1112. 
• SARAH GOODYEAR 
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117 Spring Street at High (formerly The Chartroom) • 874-2041 
SEWING MACHINE 
Your old machine and this ad can be worth up to S 250 
towards the purchase of a Swedish Viking 
• Jam Proof Sewing • Dependable European • Smooth, Quiet Rotary Hook 
• Non Oiling Quality • Bobbin Winds thru Needle 
Example: Viking #210 Trade in (example Singer #538) 
Reg. 5599 -5250 
5349! 81;, -'~ .". . . 
~
L . ~ . · 
. - , 
- I 
( , . 
' .. 
1 HE SEWING NETWORK 
Inside loAnn Fabrics 
Pine Tree Shopping Center, Brighton Ave., Portland 
772-3847 
Layaway & Credit Available Open Mon-Sat 10-9; Sun 12-5 
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Purveyor to Serious Cooks Since 1893 
Henckels Four Star Cutlery 
axa Good Grips Kitchen Tools 
Forscher Victorinox Cutlery 
Knife Sharpeners 
Whips - 8 sizes, 2 weights 
Wearever Commercial Weight Cookware -
Saute Pans, Sauce Pans 
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Cooling Racks 
Beanpots - Large, Medium, Small 
Free Parking Behind Building 
369 Forest Ave., Portland, 772-9784 
M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2 
Visa, MC, Disc. & Amex. 
"Everythi~g is very 
t for me 
I hate 
, 
ANGUS Googe C. Scottand Kathy Bates play 
the Iess·tIlarK:OOVefltional parents of ayoung 
fellow, Charles M. Talbert . wI10 is trying to 
sort out his adolescent woes. Surprisingly 
enough, til;;; is not tile horror show one 
would imagine with Bates and Scott as mom 
and dad. It's a comedy - their son Is a 
philosophical football player with a crush on 
the school 's hottest babe. 
_ ....... i movie times 
APOUO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon are trapped in tIleir spacecralt 
on the dark side of the moon alter an 
accident screws up their oxygen and power 
supplies. Notagood flick for claustrophobics. 
BABE THE PIG It' s not enough for an 
enterprising porkerto eat slop and rollin the 
mud. This is the very lifelike tale of a young 
pig In search 01 gainful employment; he tries 
everything, even rounding up the sheep, 
during his adventures on tile larm. 
THE .BABYSITlER'S CLUB Seven 13-year SHOWGIRLS' girlfriends share a meaningful moment, old girls lorm aclub for purposes olbuslness 
and adventure. Based on the popular book 
series. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs , produces 
and stars as Will iam Wallace, the 13t1l 
century Scottish hero who returns to his 
troubled homeland and his true love to fight 
lor Scottish Independence. He does battle 
with the loathsome English king, Edward I 
(otherwise krloY.n as Edward tile Longshanks, 
for unexplained reasons) and gallops across 
the rolling green fields In a ki~. 
THE BROTHERS MCMUUEN Three Irish 
Catholic brothers come togetller at tIlelr 
father's funeral- but it seems no one Is 
really mourning In eamest Turns out he was 
a bigjerk. The dirt is barely covering the old 
man's coffin \\l1en Mrs. McMullen announces 
she's off to the old country to be with hertrue 
love. Don't let your lIVes slip away shackled 
to somebody you don't like, she tells her 
boys, then leaves them to grapple Wittl tIleir 
own romantic trials. I 
CLOCKERS Spike Lee directs tIlis tale 01 
drug pushers and middle-aged cops, starring 
Mehki Ph~er as a cracklord's acIolescent 
boy Friday, Harvey Keitel as the flatfoot, 
Delroy Lindo as a charismatic father~igure/ 
dope gangsta and John Turturro as tile 
mandatory ~alian dude. The story locuses 
on Phifer's character as a young man In the 
ghetto trying to get by. 
CWELESS ~ "Beverly Hills 90210' has lost 
its zing, check out tIlis tale 01 high school 
angst in silicoobosom land. Alicia Silverstone 
stars as a shop-a·hollc blonde who 
matchmakes lor her clueless peers - \\l1en 
they are not all at Ferragamo or talking on 
their cellular phones. Low on plot, big on 
mini-skirts. 
CRIMSON TIDE A rebellactlon of the former 
Soviet Union's army takes over a nuclear 
missile base - prompting a global panic. 
The pol~ical s~uation crumbles and ~ looks 
as though the U.S. govemment Is going to 
utilize ~s nuclear armory, and the USS 
Alabama, a Trident ballistic submarine, Is 
gIVen an order to launch. Captain Frank 
Ramsey (Gene Hackman, the creep) is going 
to lollow tIlrough with the order when his new 
e.ecutlVe offrcer (Oenzel WaShington, v"",a-
va voom) disregards his orders and refuses 
to fire tile missiles. A flICk lor high-tech 
stress-()ut war film lovers. 
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeiffer plays 
feisty LouAnne Johnson, a Marine turned 
inner c~ English teacher laced with a 
classroom full 01 kids who have leamed to 
accept failure as awayoll~e. She bends all 
the rules to gain access to the hearts and 
minds olher students. Lots of saucydialogue, 
racial tension and a great sooodtrack. 
DESPERADO Drugs, low riders, hot babes 
and guns. Antonio Banderas stars In director 
Robert Rodriguez' flick about EI Mariachi 
doing battle with a drug lord. The plot centers 
around drugs, low riders, hot babes and 
guns. 
FREE WILLY II Jesse (Jason James Richter) 
spots his old whale friend Willy with a group 
01 other killer whales during a camping trip. 
An oil spill puts Willy and family in danger, 
and Jesse attempts to save him. Subplot: 
preteen romance. Yuck. 
HACKERS Six young renegade computer 
whizzes with F.B.I . .Jevel hacking records get 
involVed in an Industrial conspiracy when a 
masler hackerstarts npping offmlilions. Why 
should they care? Because they are being 
Iramed lor the damage. Headi'lg up tile gang 
of computer warriors are Dade, busted at age 
11 for crashing 1.507 data banks on Wall 
Street, and Kate, vixen of the inlobahn. 
THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD Hal 
Scardino plays a little boy who gets a 
plastic Indian figurine and a wooden 
cupboard lor his ninth birthday. When 
he puts the Indian in tile cupboard, 
SHAZAM, tile Indian (named L~efoot, 
not to be confused with Gordon) comes 
alIVe. No, he doesn't run around the 
house scalping people with his tiny 
hatchet - he teaches the boy 
meaningtullessons about life. 
LIVING IN OBUVlON A fledgling director 
making his first low budget film runs up 
against every obstacle Imaginable. His 
leading lady is neurotic, his leading man 
an egomaniac and his cameraman is 
on<H!yedlor all practical purposes. Cuts 
01 the movie w~hln tile movie are 
Interspersed tIlroughout i'lthis comedy 
that will dispell any romantic notions 
about the silver screen. 
LORD OF ILLUSIONS Master 01 
creepiness Clive Barker wrote and 
directed tIlis gem about a New York cop 
In pursu~ 01 a petty crook. While 
searching lor clues our flatfoot gets 
involved with a magician and his sexy 
w~e - trouble. The magic act goes 
awry, tile w~e has an alarming history, 
and bilgo, dancing murderous Mandann 
dolls, cheating atcards, and evil rabb~. 
EEEEEEEEK! 
THE NET Sandra Bullock (yeah, yeah, 
she's hot, sowhat) stars as a computer 
whiz whose personal hIstory vanishes 
with a blip altershe strays Into a program 
that accesses confidential data. Demis 
MIller plays her ex·flame, and helps her 
through her cyber·snafu. 
NINE MONTHS FresMaced Hugh Grant 
has lost his status as bo¥ next door due 
to that unfortunate iricident on Sunset 
Boulevard. Now tile dirtylellow stars as 
an a~emately chagrined and delighted 
boylriendwl1ose mate (Julianne Moore) 
linds outshe's pregnant Robin Williams 
is featured as a Russiaf1 doctor with 
suspect credentials. 
POCAHONTAS Disney has created 
anatller animated extravaganza - this 
time cOOosingthe legend 01 Pocahontas, 
the Indian princess who risked her I~e 
to save English sea captain John Smith. 
As our waspwalsted heroine and her 
singing raccoon friend Meeko introduce 
Smith to tile mysteries 01 tile lorest, 
relations between the Indians and the 
colonIsts are rapidly deteriorating. 
Pocahontas intervenes to save Smith 
andtlleyarelorcedto partways . though 
their spirits remain intertwined. (Over 
100,000 people gathered in Central 
Park lor the first screening, many of 
them in Pocahontas costume. Beware 
the gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
THE PROPHECY ChristopherWalken Is 
just too creepy. And he 's just tile guy to 
play a Luc~er~ike lallen angel who tries 
to overthrowthose smarmy cloud-sitting 
d<>gooders in tile sky. He leads a gang 
01 corrupted lei lows In a mutiny attempt 
in tIlis campy thriller. 
SAFE No. ~ isn'tnelVe5, ~· s "Twentletll 
Century Disease. "In tIlis haunting tale 
of environmental turmoil, Oi rectorTodd 
Haynes taps into the Introspection 
stalking tile mind 01 tile diseased body. 
Housewife Julianne Moore comes down 
with a disease that doctors can 't 
diagnose. tt turns out she's allergic to the 
very world In which she lIVes. She lands In 
a special New Age clinic, sleeping in sa/e 
rooms, and toting her own oxygen. 
SEVEN Hunk of tile moment Brad Pitt 
stars wltll Morgan Freeman as two 
detectiVes in hot pursu~ 01 a serial killer 
who somehow communicates each 01 the 
seven deadly sins through his murders. 
Throw In one hot momma and lots of 
running around and you 've got a 
psychological tIlriller you can actually s~ 
through. 
SHOWGlRLS Ex-"Saved By the Bell' star, 
Elizabetll Berkley, takes ~ off In tills 
flashy Hollywood portra~ 01 a Vegas 
dancer's life. Lots of sequins j eyeliner 
and perfect bodies. Billed as tile most 
controversial and eagerly anticipated 
release 01 tile year, by the 'creative' 
team behind Basic Instinct. Can you say 
sex sells? 
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOtIT Julia 
Roberts is the privileged wile 01 a 
philandering Southem gentleman, Dennis 
Quaid - and she Is led up. Her perfect 
I~e In the Tennessee walker horse and 
cocktail world is getting to her and she is 
reacty to change ~ all. The script was 
penned by tile author 01 "Thelma and 
Louise,-
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Beeban Kidron 
(Used People) has taken on a script tIlat 
Involves Wesley Snipes, Patrick &Nayze 
and John Leguizamo astllree prize-wlnnlng 
dragqueenson a road trip. Sound familiar? 
UNDER SIEGE 2 Steven Segal does his 
man 01 lew words , tough-guy hero tiling, 
this time on the high seas. Beware 01 
flying bodies and splatterlng blood. 
UNSTRUNG HEROES Diane Keaton 's 
directorial debut tells the bittersweet tale 
01 a kid who moves in with his two wacko 
Uncles after his mother becomes 
bedridden. Starring John Turturro (Spike 
Lee 's token ~alian guy), Andie MacDowell 
(would she please take some acting 
lessonsl), and Selnfeld's Michael 
Richards (a.k.a. Kramer). Bring your 
kleenex. 
USUALSUSPECTSWaming: testosterone 
flick. Male audience members may be 
overwhelmed w~ tile desIre to hold up 
the popcom stand. Gabriel Byrne, Kevin 
Spacey, Stephen Baldwin, Kevin Pollack 
and Benicio Del Toro are a gang of 
notorious cons hired by a big dog mobster 
to pull off a huge scam. Chan PalmintJeri 
is the natfoot who gIVes eIlase. 
A WAlJ( IN THE CLOUDS Keanu Reeves 
returns home Irom Irom war in 1945 to 
fOld his marriage only lukewarm. He Ms 
the road as a candy salesman, where he 
meets the recently dumped, pregnant 
A~ana Sanchez·Gijon on her way horne to 
her lamily In the Napa Valley. He agrees 
to play house until she can bear to tell her 
latIler the truth. Sparks galore. 
WATERWORLDThereyou are, 500years 
in the tuture, and the worid is totally 
covered with water because of global 
warming. Kevin Costner swims by, gills a-
Ilapping. Perennially weird Denris Hopper 
Is the villain. The goal: Find dry land. The 
plot: Kevin Costner tries to find dry land 
and encounters the evil Hopper. Vague 
mutations, Muristic ' Mad Max' on-water 
sets, budget equal to the gross national 
product 01 many small nations. 
: OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES 
: TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM 
i TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
i DATES EFFECTIVE SEPT 21-27 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MAll, MAINE MAll 
ROAD,S. PORTLAND. 77~1022 
ANGUS (PG-13) 
1:10,3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR EVERYTHING (f'G.13) 
1:30, 4, 6:50, 9:15 
BABE THE PIG (G) 
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 
THE PROPHECY (R) 
9:35 
APOllO 13 (PG) 
1,4,7,9:50 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
1:30, 3:25, 5:20 
SOMETHING TO TAlK ABOUT (R) 
7:20,9:40 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (f'G.13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20. 7:35, 9:50 
BRAVEHEART (R) 
1,4:30,8 
, HOYTS CLARK'S POND 333 CLARK'S RD., 
: S. PORTLAND. 879-1511 
i SEVEN (R) 
i 1:40,4:30, 7:10,9:45 
i SHOWGIRLS (NC-17) 
i 1:10,3:50, 6:40, 9:30 
· UNSTRUNG HEROES (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:10, 7:15, 9:35 
CLOCKERS (R) 
, 1:30,4:20, 7:05,9:40 
: HACKERS (PG-13) 
i 2:00,4:25, 6:50, 9:10 
i USUAL SUSPECTS (R) 
: 1:50,4:10,8:45, 9:20 
i THE BROTHERS MCMULLEN (R) 
: 1:20,6:30, 
: DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
i 2:10, 4:35, 6:55, 9:00 
i WATERWORlD (PG·13) 
· 3:40,6:50 
THE MOYIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND}JO~ 
UVING IN OBUVlON (R) 
SEPT 21-26 
THUR5-TUES 5, 7, 9 
SAT-SUN 1, 3 
SAFE (R) 
SEPT 27 -OCT 3 
WED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30 
SAT-SUN 1, 3 
, NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
i PORTLAND. 772-9751 
· UNDER SIEGE 2 (R) 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 7, 9:40 
i LORD OF IllUSIONS (R) 
: 3:50,10 
: BABYSITTER'S CLUB (PG) 
i 1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20, 6:40 
i DESPERADO (R) 
: 4:00, 7:10, 9:50 
: FREE WILLY 2 (PG) 
i 1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY) 
: THE NET (PG-13) 
: 12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:30, 6:30, 9:20 
: NINE MONTHS (f'G.13) 
i 4:10, 6:50, 9:30 
i CLUELESS (f'G.13) 
i 1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7:20 
: CRIMSON TIDE (R) :9 
PRIDE'S CORNER. 651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 
797-3154 
SHOW INFO WAS NOT AVAILABLE AT PRESS TIME, 
---~...;. - -
nurlday 21 
'(be,* EMy Mark Miller Blues Band (blues/ 
R&B), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
CIydo'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Thl Comldy Connlctlon Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 7745554. 
CoonoIc Hippo Jazz nlghtijazz), 90 Exchange 
St, Portland. B79-6060. 
Fr .. Street TovI"'" Outer Dark Band (Iar' 
outjall), 12B Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
Gono'. Open Mic (let It all hang out), 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91. 
Grimy IOU.,.'. The Bogmen ijazz/blues/ 
rock hybrid), 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
KhlllcI'.MoumlngWood (mellow rock) , 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
MofCanfleld" Memphis Mafia (rockabilly), 
121 Center St, Portland. 77 45853. 
RaouI'1 The Delevantes with Hey Mister 
(coollolk), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Old Port TlYem Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
SprInl Point Coli Karaoke witll Rockln ' 
Jim, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767· 
4627. 
npperl., Pub Greg Powers Karaoke, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, 
S. Portland. 77r.6161. 
'(be Undo/CIOUnd Deejay Bob Look (techno, 
tribal, trance/lIVe karaoke In Iront lounge), 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
ZootzKC& the Sunrise Gang present OJ M-
Gee (progressIVe house music), 31 Forest 
Ave , Portland. 7738187. 
trlday 22 
'(be BlI Euy The Kat in the Hat Band 
(blues rock), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-
1207. 
T1Iec~eonnoctlon Bob Martey, Dave 
Cook & Paul Stratis, 6 Custom House 
Wharl, Portland. 7745554. 
eo ..... Hippo Lisa Gallant·Seal (rockln' 
acoustic chic) , 90 Exchange St, Portland. 
879-6060. 
Fr .. StrOltTI .. ,nlGood Lovin' (for Jerry), 
128 Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
Gono'. Moon Dog Biscu~s (bow-wOW'wow), 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91. 
G,"nny IOlIlm'. Rhythm Gypsies (CD 
release party), 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 
JoVI Joe'. The Watermen (weird rock) , 13 
Exchange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
Khalldl'. OJ. Landry(tough acoustic babe), 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
MofCannlld'l Bobby Parker (Mr. Soul -
alsO: Memphis Mafia plays In the wee 
hours for atllird shift party), 121 Center St. 
Portland. 7741245. 
Old Port TlYern Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland . 7740444. 
Prime cut 
Boston rocks in earnest: Distortion 
gods Otis play Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave., on Sept 22. The first show-
will be an all-ages gig with Polyglot 
and Loga, the second a 21+ affair 
with Daddy Black Boots. Otis 
blends seamless distorted riffs 
with a big, hard rhythm section to 
create a wall of heavy duty 
sound. They're probably one of 
the best acts out of Beantown 
these days - they're both pas-
sionate performers and skilled 
musicians. And oh, so loud. 
Tix: $4 all ages ($3 for 21+ show). 
773-8187 
T1Ie PootIIoIe Amanda's Dirty Secret & 
[)harmalade (naughty, naughty Amanda), 
Custom House Wharf, off Corrvnerclal St, 
Portland. 
_I'. New Nile Orchestra with Jambo 
Blaster(EtIliopian dance music), 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77:H>888. 
T ... rdI Steppln' Out (country rock), 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 77J.8040. 
nppo'ory P'" Ric Edmiston (sens~ S?1o 
artist), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Marne 
Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77r.6161. 
'(beU~DeejayT1mStaney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spri'lg St, Portland. 773-
3315. 
ytrrlHo'. Good VIbrations (lounge tunes), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77r.6536. 
Zootz Otis, Polyglot & Loga/Otis & Daddy 
Black Boots (all ages hard rock/21+ show), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77381B7. 
laturday 28 
TIle lie EMyTwo Bones &A Pick (raucous 
blues) , 416 Fore St, Portland. 7BO-l207. 
Clyde'. Pub Kanaoke, 173 Ocean St, S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
TII.c~eonnoctlon Bob Marley, Dave 
Cook & Paul Stratis, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 7745554. 
F, .. Str .. t TIY ..... Go Button (pop rock) , 
128 Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
Gono'. Semlnls & the Oxford Show Kings 
(dirty, stinky loud rock), 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Hot Shots Teen Dance Night (Irom 7 pm-
midnight), 450 Payne Rd, Scarborough. 
883-1500. 
Khallcl'. J.P. & Tim Stegna (gu~r guys), 
36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Morganfleld'. Coco Montoya (longtime 
guitarist for Albert Collins), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 7741245. 
Old Port Tavern Skinny Mulligan (rock), 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
T1IePortllole Inhale Mary(rock), Custom 
House Wharf, off Commercial St, 
Portland. 
boIII'. The Boneheads (goofy rOCk), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
'(be Sprinc PolntC.,. Rockin' Vibrations 
(they rock), 175 Picket St, S. Portland. 
767-4627. 
T.BI,d. 8·Track Night with OJ Bob 
StrIchlield (shake your groove tIlang), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 7738040. 
npperory Pub Sunday Driver (acoustic 
duo), Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Marne 
Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77r.6161. 
T1Ie Undollrouncl Deejay Tim Staney 
(dance, dance, dance), 3 Spring St, 
Portland. 773-3315. 
ytrrllo'. Good Vi>rations (lounge tunes), 
155 RIVerside St, Portland. 77r.6536. 
Zootz Selecter & tile Mudsharks (ska 
greats), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
81B7. 
aulday 24 
Cornody CorIHcIIon George Hamm's 
Cornediy Showcase, 6 CUstom House 
Wharf, Portland. 7745554. 
F, •• St,.et Tove,RO Peter Albert 
(acoustic dude), 128 Free St, Portland. 
7741114. 
Granny IOlIIm'. Acoustic Hookah (garj .. 
friendly groove), 55 Market St, Portland. 
761-2787. 
GrItty McD~. Baker Thompson Band 
(blues/R&B), 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-
2739. 
MorCor*Id'. Gospel Brunch (Hallelujah! 
_ doors open at noon), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 7745853. 
Old portTlYem MoumlngWood(mellow 
rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774 
0444. 
Raoul'. Chris Sm~r (soio artist), 865 
Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886. 
T ...... National HeadlinerComedywitll Dave 
Fitzgerald & Steve Doherty, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 7738040. 
T1Ie UndelCnIIIIII Deejay Michael Giller (live 
karaoke In lront lounge), 3 Spring St .. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz DJs Bob Look & Lorre Love (pulSing, 
throbbing boogie tJJnes), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 7738187. 
mOlday 25 
T1Ie BI, EMy Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
FrH S_ Tovoml Open mlc witll tile 
Watermen, 12B Free St, Portland. 77 41114. 
GrMnylO""",'. Roguish ArmamentWittl JI~at 
(call Bill and ask him), 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·27~7. 
MorgonfIeId'. Randall 's House Party (open 
mic), .121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port TIYtIII Mourning Wood (mellow 
r&:k), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444. 
Zootz Smackmelon (hard-edge a~ rock), 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 7738187. 
tuelday 28 
'(belle Eosy Big Jack Johnson (blues daddy), 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
CoomIc IIppo Open Mic (at 8:30 pm), 90 
Exchange St, Portland. 879-6060. 
Fret street TIYII1II Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St, Portland, 7741114. 
Old PO,tTI*" \.Dcal Color(rock), 11 Mou~n 
St, Portland. 7740444. 
_I'. Writer's Open Mic Wittl Annl Clark, 
885 Forest Ave , Portland. 773-6886. 
Sprlnc Point caf6 Open mlc w~h Peter 
Gleason (b.y.o. jam) 175 PIckett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
T-IIIrdI 'Dread Zeppelin with Motor Booty 
Affair (whacke<i<lut reggae versions 01 Zep 
tunes), 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 7738040. 
ZootzAcumen, Crawl & Abstract Psychology 
(industrial metal), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
7738187. 
wednelday 27 
T1Ie BII Euy Red Light Rewe (blues/R&B/ 
5Oul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
CoomIc Hippo Open Poetry Reading (at 7:30 
pm), 90 Exchange St, Portland. 879-6060. 
Fr .. Street T .. eml Jenn~er Stills (singer 
songwr~er - Stephen Still 's daughter, too) , 
128 Free St, Portland. 7741114. 
Granny 1011l1li'. Chronic Funk (Ioryour boogie 
Ills), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 
Hllr. Open Mic Rock Night with Spring 
Loaded (tune up, plug in, turTI on). 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 77J.a040. 
'I1It Unde'gJound Deejay Bob Look and 
strippers (eclectic fun), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
~ t,,, .. .., - ,... " , 
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Two by Two ... 
Noah's Ark Pin - $26 • Earrings - $19 
sterling silver 
~ • d. cole jewelers 
JD Exchange St. Portland· 772-5119 
Sun . 11 -5 • Mon.-Fri . 10·6 Saturda1s una19 :00 
EAT 
17 
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telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"Crazy for You" Portland Concert Association sponsors 
the off·Broadway production of this musical comedy 
about the only girl in a town of 157 men and the New 
York playboy who wins her heart. Sept 27 at the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. Spring St. Portland. 
Tix: $12·$42. 772-8630. 
"Dancing at Lughnasa" Public Theatre, corner of 
Lisbon and Maple Streets. Lewiston. presents Brian 
Friel's drama about five Irish Catholic sisters 
experiencing their last summer of youthful abandon, 
as narrated by the boy they raised. Shows Sapt 22-<lct 
1. Thurs·Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $12.50 ($10 
students/ seniors). 782·3200. 
Telling It like It Is: crusader Kevin Jennings 
"King Lear" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest 
Ave , Portland , opens their 10th season with 
Shakespeares ' classic drama about the Christian 
Celt ic King and his rotten daughters, Goneril and 
Regan. Shows Sept 30-<lct 29, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, 
Wed & Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $18 Wed-Sun/ $16 students/ 
seniors; $20 Sat/ $18 students/seniors (Sept 27·29 
$10 previews/ Oct 1 pay·what-you-can). 797·3338. 
"Kiss of the Spldor Woman" Vintage Repertory 
Company presents Manuel Pulg's provocative tale of 
two radically different men thrown together in an 
Argentinian prison. Shows Sept 21-<lct 7. Thurs·Sat at 
8 pm. Sun at 5 pm - at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Tlx: $12 (two-tor-one on Sept 21). 775-
5103. 
"My Fair Lady" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, S. 
Portland, present the musical tale of a Cockney flower 
girl who learns to be a lady, then falls in love with her 
teacher, the grumpy Professor Higgins. Shows Sept 
29-<lct 14, Tix: $13. 799-7337. 
Out in the classroom 
Kevin Jennings fills in a few missing pieces of history for his students - namely, the history of 
gay,lesbian and bisexual people. Jennings. a history teacher at Concord Academy in Massachusetts 
and a nationally recognized writer on gay and lesbian education issues, is co-founder of the Gay, 
Lesbian and Straight Teacher'S Network (GLSTN) and has pushed for bans on discrimination 
based on sexual orientation, increased awareness of such discrimination, andforthe establishment 
of GLSTN chapters in grade schools. He's also written a book on such matters, entitled "One 
Teacher in Ten: Gay & Lesbian Educators and Their Stories." He's a widely praised teacher and 
activist, and has been an inspiration to educators committed to equality and openness in the 
classroom. 
like women, African· Americans and virtually everybody save straight white dudes, the cultural 
impact of gays and lesbians is largely excluded from traditional curriculums. Jennings's take on 
the matter is that blinkered heterosexism breeds an unhealthy classroom climate for students 
and teachers alike - and he's doing something about it. Tell it like it is, man. 
Jennings will speak at the Matlovlch 
Society's meeting, Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m., 
at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St. 
A reception and book signing will follow 
at Drop Me A Une, 615 Congress St. 
The event Is free, Call 761-4380. 
• TANYA WHITON 
"Noises Off" School House Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake presents a British farce about life in the theater, 
Sept 22-<lct 8, Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 3 pm. nx: $10 
($6 students/seniors). 642·3743. 
"Phantom" Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, S. 
Portland, presents the romantic thriller based on 
Arthur Koplt and MauryYeston's famous novel . A tale 
of villainy and paSSion is backed by a beautiful score. 
Shows Sept 22-<lct8, Fri·Satat 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tix: $11·$13. 799-1421. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes tor Ordinary PoopleActing and singing 
classes with Michael Howard, Kym Dakin, David 
LaGraffe, Claudia Hughes, Dianne Holly and Phil 
Divinsky begin Oct 2 at Oak StreetTheatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Costs and times vary. 775-5103 
Acting Classes tor Seniors "KIds begin in September 
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 
$40 seniors ($35 kids). 874-9002. 
Actor's Theatre of Maino Touring professional theater 
company holds open auditions forthe 1995-96 season . 
Send resume and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine, 
Rt 1, Box 900, Leeds, ME, 04263. 946·5049. 
Audition for "Music Hall" Vintage RepertoryCompany 
holds auditions for a young, male actor age 20-35, 
Sept 23 from 12-4 pm - at Oak Street Theatre. 92 
Oak St, Portland. 780-5555. 
Cui de Sax Auditions Saxophone quartet seeks solid 
tenor sax player - must be familiar with many styles 
of music and a good reader. 729-7904. 
Independent Aim Auditions 20-somethlng actress Is 
needed for an independent film - aUditions Sept 25 
from 2-4 pm, and Sept 26 from 709 pm, at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Prepare comedic 
monologue under 5 minutes, bring resume and 
headshot. 780-5031. 
Women In Harmony Maine's all-women chorus is 
accepting new members. Rehearsals are from 7·9 
pm, every Wed atthe Immanuel Baptist Church, on the 
corner of High and Deering Streets. 7744940. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing aUditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Iriday 22 
Changes: Exploration. In Jazz Uazz master John 
Sinclair) 8 pm at the State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland. Tlx: $5.828-1310. 
TIle Statler Brothers (bad boys of country rock) 7:30 
pm at the Cumberland County Civic Center, Sprlng St, 
Portland. Tlx: $22.50-$24.50 RSVD. 77~3458. 
upcoming 
Faculty Concert Series Sept 29 (featuring clarlnetlst 
Thomas Parchman and pianist Judith Quimby) 8 pm at 
USM's Corthell Hall , Gorham campus. nx: $9 ($5 
students/seniors). 780-5555. 
Chango.: ExploratIons In Jazz Sept 30 (Carlberg 
Correa Wolleson Street Quartet) 8 pm at the State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Tlx: $10 ($8 
students/seniors). 828-1310. 
David Goulet " the WIck .... Good Band Sept 30 
(benefit for the Wayside Evening Soup Kitchen) 8 pm 
at Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut 51. Portland . 
Tlx: 775-4939. 
Dave Mallet Sept 30 (folksinger) 8 pm at Bowdoin 
College 's Pickard Theater, Brunswick. Tlx: $12 
advance; $14 door ($6 advance; $8 door students/ 
seniors). 725·2922 . 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offer a fall session of classes in 
Jazz, tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic 
at 151 St. John S1. Portland. 871·1013. 
Contact Improvllatlon/Open Movement Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7·10 pm atthe Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6 :30-
9 :~0 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, corner of Elm and Chapel St, S. Portland . Cost: 
$1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5 . 
774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7 :30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Esduardo Mariscal Seekl Performers Actors, athletes 
and dancers are invited to take a free class with 
Mexican choreographer Esduardo Martscal beginning 
the third week of September. In preparation for a 
multl-media performance slated for November. 879-
0480. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio, 657 Congress 
St, Portland, offers classes In Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
8allroom and West Coast Swing. Also, Gatta Dance 
hests a FridayNlght Dance Party-dance to ballroom, 
latin, swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 
pm·12:30 am. Cost $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress S1. Portland, 
offers classes In swing, mambo/salsa and a dance 
party every Saturday night, from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: 
$6. 773-2009. 
Maplawood Dance Centar 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon, swing dancing the th ird Tuesday of every month 
and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-<l584. 
Quib8coll Dance Workshop Championship step 
dancer Benoit Bourque will offer a series of free 
workshops , lectures , demonstrations, and 
performances during his residency Sept. 24-30. 761-
0591. 
Street Funk Danca A course in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Sw_rglan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave , Portland, from 8 :30-11:30 pm. 
Refreshments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 
772-4460. 
Board Games at Java Joe's, Scrabble on Sept 26 at 
7pm (bring your own board), and Chess Ladder, Sept. 
27 at 7pm (come as you are with a chess set). 13 
Exchange St., Portland . 761·5637. 
Common Ground Country Fair The annual farm fest 
takes place Sept 22·24 at the Windsor Fairgrounds In 
Windsor. Fairgoerscan spin wool, shear sheep. watch 
horse shows, milk a goat and eat tasty International 
foods. Cost: $5; $2 kids (free for students/ seniors on 
Friday). 77 4-<l626 or 772-4937. 
Gr .. k "",erlcan Feltlval featuring Trio Bel Canto, live 
Greek music, dancing and food - Sept 23 at 8 pm, 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
Proceeds benefit the Holy Trlnlty Greek Orthodox 
Church. Tix: $25. 77 4-<l281. 
Keith McHenry of Food Not Bombi appears In Portiand 
Sept. 26, at 7pm at Luther Bonney Auditorium , USM 
Portland campus, for his North Amerlcan Rent Is Theft 
Tour. McHenry, an author, activist and co-founder of 
Food Not Bombs, will show videos and offer info on 
how to organize a food recovery and redistribution 
program. Free. 780-<l472. 
MaIne Won't Discriminate will hold a forum Sept. 27 
at7pm at Lewiston-Auburn College, 51·55 Westminster 
St., Lewiston, on why you should vote NO on #1. Free. 
761·1555. 
Roiling Thunder Motor.porb Tour Car-crushlng 
monster trucks return to Portland Sept23 at 8 pm and 
Sept 24 at 2 pm, at the Cumberland County Civic 
Center, Spring St, Portland. Tix: $11.50 advance; 
$13.50 day of show ($7.50 kids advance; $8.50 day 
of show). 775-3458. 
openings 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress 51. Portland. Opening 
reception for artworks and poetry by Weston Sumner 
Evans III, Sept 25 from 4 :30-7 pm. Shows through Oct 
28. Hours: Mo~rl 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Tabitha Jean'. Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland. 
Opening reception for paintings by Michael Libby, 
Sept 24 from 4-6 pm. Shows through Oct 24. Hours: 
11 am-11 pm, Mon-Sat. 780-8966. 
now showing 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505 . 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
Alison Fair Bixler, Nancy Hemenway and Lilian Tyrrell 
show through Oct 22. Hours: Tues-Frl, 10 am-4 pm. 
775·5152. 
B1nt1lff'l Caf6 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work 
by Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm, Frt·Sat 6 am-l0 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 773-2096. 
CONTIN UED ON PAGE 22 
Dress code daze 
Forever plaid: McAuley gms Janina van Loenen, Kate George, Sarah Morneau, Jill Bouffard. PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Can you be true to your aoolll it makes you look like everybody else? 
• ZOE MILLER 
Jill Bouffard doesn't have to get up early to put together an 
outfit for school. Every morning she buttons her white oxford 
shirt and pulls on her plaid McAuley skirt. The look is the same 
day after day, but she doesn't mi~d. The way she s~es it, her 
McAuley get-up is a great equahzer; at school she s J1ll the 
per.;on, not Jill the fashion plate, and that's fine wi~ her. 
Not all students at four ofPortland's uniform-weanng schools 
_ Catherine McAuley High School, CheverusHigh School, St. 
Patrick's School and St. Joseph's Parish School - share 
Bouffard's attitude, however. Students at St. Joseph's and 
Cheverus, where the theory is that uniforms help keep kids in 
line, long to wear their own clothes. At McAuley most of the 
students seem to side with Bouffard. School is tough enough, 
they say - why complicate it worrying about clothes? . 
School uniforms can seem like an outdated concept, re.calling 
a time when girls trained for the nunhood and boys for military 
service. Times have changed, yet the notion of the uniform 
endures for a host of reasons. Schools have resurrected them to 
curb everything from gang violence to costly, cut-throat ward-
robe war.; between students. Such measures draw praise from 
parents, who view uniforms as money-savers - what they don't 
spend on kids' clothes can be put toward tuition. 
The issue boils down to an individual school's philosophy on 
dress, which varies widely among Portland's private institu-
tions. Parochial, all-male Cheverus comes across as the most 
authoritarian, pushing the notion that uniforms can help mold 
boys into well-behaved young men. At parochial, all-female 
Catherine McAuley, a kinder, gentler, more progressive ap-
proach prevails; when students talk uniforms, they use words 
like identity, self-esteem and empowerment. 
AtCheverus, boys must wear a sportcoat, slacks, shirt and tie. 
Barbara Sanboum, an administrator for Cheverus, hastens to 
call it "a dress code, not a uniform," but goes on to rattle off the 
limitations: no jeans, no sneakers, no flowered or colorful ties, 
no plaid flannel shirts. Sanboum's take on the Cheverus philoso-
phy is, "If they dress better, they behave better." 
N otso, say students. "It sucks" is the dress code consensus of 
sophomore Mike Pressey and a gang of fellow students. Sitting 
outside the school entrance on a recent afternoon, sportcoat 
thrown carelessly on the cement, boat shoes already replaced by 
sneakers, Pressey has nothing good to say about the code. He 
complains that the clothes he has to wear are uncomfortable, 
and keep him from expressing his own style. He also says the 
school is mistaken ifit thinks making him dress well will make 
him act better. Instead, students push the dress code envelope 
with outrageous versions of officially sanctioned clothes: grass-
hopper green sportcoats, fish-shaped ties, etc. The only dissent-
ing voice in the bunch is a student who says, "It's the school's 
prerogative if they want us to wear it." 
Like Pressey, Althea Pajak, an eighth grader at St. Joseph's 
Parish School, says she would prefer to wear her own clothes, 
as would most of her friends . "It's easier in the morning [to pull 
on the uniform]," she says, "but I'd rather not wear it. It's 
uncomfortable and it would be more fun to wear my own 
clothes." Meghan Hasson, a seventh grader at St Patrick's, 
feels the same way. She doesn't despise the uniforms but says, 
"They can be a hassle after a while." 
Kara Tierney, admissions director at McAuley, takes a 
pragmatic approach toward the school's dress code. Her new 
brochure reads, "No more days of changing your outfit ten 
times in the morning." Tierney wants kids and parents to see 
uniforms as liberating. "Conformity is a stereotype of Catholic 
schools," she says. "School uniforms take away the barrier of 
being labeled by clothing rather than by what you say, what 
you do, and who you are." . 
Apparently, the philosophy is not wasted on the gIr~. 
Bouffard and Janina van Loenen, senior.; at McAuley, admit 
that the wool skirt is itchy, and that sometimes it would be nice 
to throw onjeans, but they claim they love their uniforms. They 
say they can still express their individualism, too -look at four 
girls, they say, and you'll see four ways of wearing the same 
clothes. Similarly, shoes and hair are free zones. They confess 
they've seen a lot of "uniform violations," but that improvising 
decreases as girls be.come more comfortable at the schooL 
The girls at McAuley seem so tickled with their uniforms, 
in fact, that an observer can't help but get a little suspicious. 
Can teenage girls really be so in touch with the evils of you-are-
what-you-wear socialization? Is it really possible for a modem 
high school to tum out 17-year-old girls with high self-este~m? 
It just may be that the school's philosophy really does leach mto 
the collective consciousness of its student body. As Jill Bouffard 
says, "It's your.;elf or nothing. "caw 
It ...... .) • 
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BIG SOUNDS FROM ALL OVER 
* * * PRESENTS * * * 
ragoOt d'panes 
de cochon 
a.k.a. Pig's Foot Stew 
Featuring ... 
ANN CARLSON 




Quebec's virtuosic stepdancer 
plus local heroes ... 
BERG. JONES Ie SARVIS. LISA HICKS 
(contemporary dancers) 
local Franco-American stepdancers 
also ... The MAINE FRENCH FIDDLERS ... & more! 
DANCE· PERFORMANCE EVENT 
* MUSIC· SOIREE - FOOD * 
World Premiere Performance 
FRI, OCT 6,8 PM 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Tickets $14 Ca1l207n61-1545 
or at Amadeus Music 
Sponsored by NEA Dance On Tour, Maine Arts 
Commission, the Davis Family Foundation, 
New England Foundation for the Arts, 
Northern Pines, Physic~ Consultants, Amaryllis, 
Holiday Inn West, WCLZ, and WMPG. 
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Harness Racingl ....•.•.•.•... 
Parimutuel WagerIng •. 
Ev~ Aft;err'oon (~' •  
Midway .; .•.. . 
AIi Weelc !>tarti~g atngor·· 
Entertainment 
Nightly at 8:00pm! 
Q'Sunday: 
Pro Wrestling Jimmy 
Superfly Snuka vs. The 
Metal Maniac plus Ladies & 




High Ryder Band 
Q' Wednesday: 




Truck Drag Races 
Q' Satu rday: 
Devonsquare 
Plus Dally lIvesto9k . . 
Demonstrations, 4-H Jud91n~ •.. 
Conulits ())cen & Horse Pulling. 
Pig Races. Sheep. Ral>l1i~ &. 
Poult:ry Sh~ arnJ Mu"h Morel 
Daily Admission $4.00 Adult!! 
(Children 12 arnJ under FREE) 
Weekly Passes Avallal1lt $15.00 




and Irving, J.J. Nissen, 
Jordan's Meats, Oakhurst 
Dairy, Shop 'n 'Save 
rsday 
Hauling rocks in the global village: 
The Children's Museum of Maine, 
142 Free St., hosts a new exhibition, 
"PYRAMID POWER: THE SOCIETY 
THAT BUILT THE GREAT PYRAMIDS," 
opening today at 10 a.m. 
Kids can learn about the history, my-
thology and culture nf ancient Egypt 
through interactive projects: moving 
stones like squads of worker bees, build-
ing sugar cube pyramids and discovering 
the seciets of the Sphinx. The exhibit 
will be up through Dec. 31 . Admission: S4 
(Fridays from 5-8 p.m. are free .) 
828-1234. 
Oatfest: All you bran-head boys and 
girls, the time has come for the annual 
woolly sweater extravaganza, complete 
with basmati rice and free-range falafel. 
The COMMON GROUND COUNTRY 
FAIR is at the Windsor Fairgrounds 
through Sept 24. 
Fairgoers will have the opportunity to 
dressup as bugs and vegetables; you can 
also milk goats, drive a team of oxen, or 
watch sheep-shearing and horse shows. If 
that isn't enough, there are international 
delicacies to sample, puppet shows and 
traditional musical acts galore. Tix: $5; $2 
kids (seniors/students free today only.) 
774-0626 or 7724937. 
Submissionsfor the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
'rday 
Vvvrrrrrroooom: What could be more 
cathartic than an evening of car-crushing, 
smog-belching monster truck races? The 
ROLUNG THUNDER MOTORS PORTS 
TOUR comes to the Cumberland County 
Civic Center on Spring St., at 8 p.m. 
The competition will be led by that 
rumbling ogre of destruction, the 
Gravedigger - a truck that has squashed 
thousands of vehicles. Toyzilla, Above and 
Beyond and Maineac are also major con-
tenders. Tix: $11.50 advance, $13.50 day 
of show ($7.50 advance kids; $8.50 day of 
show). 775-3458. 
day 
House-peeping: For once it will be pos-
SIble to wander around the West End staring 
in people's windows without causing a1a1lTl. 
Greater Portland Landmarks has collabo-
rated with the inns of Portland for an open 
tour of PORTLAND'S HISTORIC BED .. 
BREAKFASTS, from 1-3 p.m. 
If you're looking for a place to stash 
visitors, this is the ideal chance to check 
out the quaint rooming spots around town. 
Pomegranate Inn at 49 Neal St., West 
End Inn at 146 Pine St., Inn on Carleton 
at 46 Carleton St., Inn at ParkSpring 
at 135 Spring St. and The Danforth at 
163 Danforth St. will all open their doors 
to house voyeurs. Free and open to the 
public. 774-5561. 
nday 
Hit me with Webster's Collegiate: 
CBW's fOllTler editor and ace-wordsman 
Wayne Curtis once woke at 2 a.m. to a 
wild-eyed neighbor bearing a flashlight and 
a dictionary. "It is a word! It is a word! 
I told you so!" the man yelled into the 
night. Yes, it's true, Scrabble is a poten-
tially obsessive pastime. Test your mental 
muscle and check out the SCRABBLE 
COMPETITION at Java Joe's, 13 Exchange 
St. at 7 p.m. Bring your own board. Free 
and open to the public. 761-5637. 
sday 
Presley-Plant cheese-o-rama: Picture 
Elvis in his puffy years with a backing band 
that sounds like Led Zeppelin channeling 
Bob Marley on an acid trip. Throw in a 
goofy stage act and some righteous musi-
cianship and you've got DREAD 
ZEPPElJN. They're playing T-Birds, at 
126 N. Boyd St. Local disco hounds Motor 
Booty Affair open at 9:30 p.m. 
Dread Zeppelin pays homage to the 
three kings - playing skanky, freaky ver-
sions of classic tunes by the bloated god of 
rock 'n' roll and '70s hedonists Robert 
Plant and Jimmy Page - while decked 
out in bizarre glam-Rasta duds. Tix: $8. 
773-8040. 
Hercup runneth over: Polly Baker is the 
only woman in a town of 157 men and 
daughter of the town's theater owner. The 
theater is in financial despair. But along 
comes wealthy New York ladies' man 
Bobby Child to save the arts and seduce 
the broad. So goes the plot of "CRAZY 
FOR YOU." Portland Concert Association 
hosts the production's first off-Broadway 
stop tonight at the Cumberland~ County 
Civic Center on Spring St., at 7:30 p.m . 
It promises to be an eveningofbig glitzy 
tap dance numbers, glorious Gershwin 
hits and a charming tale ofboy meeting girl 
and waltzing her face off. "Crazy For You" 
has revived the musical comedy - it's a 
genuine spectacle. Tix: $12-$42. 772-8630. 
sday 
Do a nostalgic jig: With all the moving 
drama an Irish-Catholic family can mus-
ter, the five sisters in "DANCING AT 
LUGHNASA" have an emotional and jubi-
lant final summer together. The Public 
Theatre, at the comer of Lisbon and Maple 
Streets in Lewiston, presents Brian Friel's 
Tony award-winning play at 8 p.m. The 
play runs through Oct I . 
Their story is told by the son they raised 
together. Born to a challTling ne'er do well 
of a father, the boy grows up with his 
mother and aunts. Now an adult, he re-
members the 1930s Ireland of h is 
childhood, alternately playing the role of 
his fOllTler self and explaining his sisters' 
lives with the bittersweet awareness of 
adulthood. Tix: $12.50 ($10 seniors / stu-
dents). 782-3200. 
Girlie-fruity drink music: Classic goober 
party band EIGHT TO THE BAR does it like 
the Manhattan Transfer - without the 
Coca-Cola. Grab your Hawaiian shirt (you 
crazy cats) and head to Raoul's, at 865 
Forest Ave., by 9:30 p.m. 
For 20 years, Eight to the Bar has toured 
with its madcap blend of R&B, swing, 
saxophone and lovely girlie vocal hallTlo-
nies. Their energetic live shows have 
garnered them popular acclaim and loyal 
legions offans, combining festive late-' 80s 
fashion sense and nutty choreography 
with virtuoso instrumentation. Tix: $8. 
773-6886. 
day 
Lone Star hero: Rockabilly is resurfac-
ing in myriad fOllTls, mating with punk, 
country and other styles to create funky 
musical hybrids. But RONNIE DAWSON 
has been around since the Payola scandal. 
He and his killer backing band, High Noon, 
will be rumbling Morganfield's, at 121 
Center St. The Vibro Champs and the 
Memphis Mafia open at 9:30 p.m. 
Straight out of Dallas, Texas, Dawson 
grew up listening to his daddy's swing-
time band and- was signed to a big label 
before he was 20. For the past 30 years he's 
been perfecting his raging live perfor-
mances, greasing up his sideburns and 
honing the trashy edge of rockabilly. 
Tix: $10. 774-5853. 
Sc~oCL H auSE Am CmER P ~ESElITS 
NOISES 
OFF 
A COMEDY BY 
MlOIAEI. FR-' YN 
September 22 . October 8 
Frdool SGrdoy 
R...-..d Sooting • Fri. & Sot. . 8pm • Suo. .. 3pm 
$10. Ad",,; $6 ·s..dono & Son;on 
~{', f\.!1 rOC 
642-:574:5 
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ServIng Greater Portland 




Top Quality Fall Mwns -
Enonnous Selection Now in Bloom. 
When You're in, check out our 
weekly perennial spedal and 
other unadvertised sales! 
. DYER'S 
I!~~;il~ij GREEMtOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harpswell Rd., Brunswick 
(3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
OPEN 7-DAYS 8·5 • 729·3722 
~~~cov~~oo~ ~ 
HOT ' 
)0 Market Street - Port1and', Old Port - TeL 774-'7491 
~~~ 
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Sl"CReAcheRg rna ove 
t::r:WAson bA."t:e WAR 
.. .Jas-r: Anol:heR (:)Ag 
In l:he Celuc empIRe 
Mad Horse Theatre Company 
presents King Lear 
September 27th - October 29th 
Call 797-3338 for ticket info 
Sept. 27th, 28th & 29th Only-




TICKETS $12 • CALL TODAY FOR 








• M A N E 
There's no dmying that e.gh. houn; of k~pm9 your nose to t he gnndrtone can really dull the senses But 
tM ISS·horse-power Sub 900 Sf Turbo Coupe is the perfect pl(k-me-up It 's fast acting: 0-60 In 65 
",",onds·· top speed 142 mph And t I 
• very s .mu atlng: WIth su~rb r~pon sl ... eness and handling pr~ISlon 
. as well as U.-Inch alloy whHls With ultra low profile tires . So why not test-drive a Saab 900 SE Turbo C • 
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262 Bath RQad • Brunswick, Maine 
BI.ck Moon G.llery 339 Fore St. Port/and. "A Walk 
Through the Park." sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle 
now showing, as well as works by Kim Oaneault and 
Louise MOUld. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6 pm. Sun from 
124 pm. 7744423. 
BoWdoin Colle,. Museum of Art Walker Art Building 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 2·5. 725-3275 
• "Art" Ufeln the MecUterranean" An Installation ~f 
AsSYrian. Egyptian. Cypriot, Greek and Roman art 
oo~~ , 
• "Bowdoin Pilot""""",": Uberal Arts'l.e ... " Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
• "The Problem ofE""" 20 prints and photos exploring 
representations of the experience of evil showthrough 
Oct 8. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. is 
displaying abstract representational works In a variety 
of mediums by four Maine artists: Lori Austill, Dave 
Hall, Marguerite Lawter and Nancy Bell Scott. Shows 
~~~~h Sept 29. Hours: MOn-Fri 8 am·5pm. 772-
Chocolate Chwch Art Gallery 804 Washington St 
Bath. Joint show by reCipients olthe 1994 Maine Art~ 
Commission : PatJl D·Amato. Tonee Harbert, Clara 
Neptune Keezar. Deborah Klotz. Michael D. Ryus and 
Robert Van Vranken, through Oct 22. Hours: Tues.fri 
9 am4, Sat from 124 pm. 442-8455. • 
Christine'. Dream 41 Mldjle St. Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lori Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-
2 pm. Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coff_ By D~ 620 Congress St, Portland. ·Some 
P':"Ple to Thin!( About. · new paintings by Marilyn 
Bhnkhom show through Oct 15. Hours: Mon·Thurs 7 
all>8 pm. Fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-leO pm Sun 8 a~ 
5 pm. 772-5533. ' 
Coner- 5t_ DIner 551 Congress St. Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Tay/or 
and Paul Brahms. featuring old",ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
~onnectlon~ Gellery 56 Maine St, BrunSWick. 
Portraits: Mirrors and Masks. · paintings by Arlene 
Moms. shows through Oct28. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth ,?aIlery 34 Danforth St. Portland. "The Spirit 
of Home, an exhibit of nine Maine ertists celebrating 
evel)'day domestic events. shows through Sept 28 
Hours: Wed. Fri. Sat. 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-S pm ' 
Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245. • 
Dead Spac. G.oIIery 11 Avon St. Portland. "The 
Women Who Made Dead Space. - featuring new work 
byTanjaAlexia Hollander. Angela Lynn DUfresne Toni 
Wolf. Usa Whelan . Greta Bank and Jocelyn Lee shows 
through Oct 17. Hours: Sat-Tues 12-5 pm or by 
appointment. 8284637. 
Fr .. StrNt T.verna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through 
Sept. HourS': Man 11 am4 pm. Tues.sat 11 am-l0 
pm. 774-1114. 
Gallery 7164 Middle St. Portland. - 'S'and Rbers - an 
exhibition featuring Juna Graf and Kris Kapenekas 
shows through Oct 18. Hours: Man-Thurs. 10 am-6 
pm. Fri-Sat. 10 am-S pm. Sun, 12-5 pm. 761-7007. 
~r.enhut Gall.r' •• 146 Middle St, Portland. 
Cltyscapes-Portland. · paintings by Thomas Connolly 
shows through Sept 30. Hours: Mon-Frf 10 am-5'3O 
pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. . 
IcOll Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Sculptures by Tom Chapin and paintings by Tobl 
Sovak show through Oct 18. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm 
Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. • 
J .......... Gallery 217 Commercial SI. Portland. -From 
Maine t.o the Mediterranean. - watercolors by Cynthia 
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-
5 :30 pm. 772·5522. 
Jewele .. Work 30 Exchange St. third floor. Portland. 
Cooperatlv~ showroom of original . contemporary 
jewelry deSigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 7736824. 
~un. FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland . 
Vessels and Whereto Place Them· by Heidi Gerquest 
and small cabinets by Heidi Gerquest and Greg 
Frangoulis show through Sept 30. Hours: Tues.Sat 
noon-5 pm. Thurs nOOn-B pm. 772-1961. 
Kalahcln R .. taurllnt comer of Spring and High Streets 
Portland. Paintings by Kate Merrick show through Oct' 
Hours: Mon-Sat 5-11 pm. 774-1740. • 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St. Portland. "All 
the ~rts _that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical 
Society. shows through Oct 29. "Victory 00 the 
Home~ont: Maine During WWII" shows through Oct. 
Hours. Tues-Sun 10 am4 pm. Admission: $2 adults 
($1 kids under 12). 879{)427. 
Mal ... Potte .. M..t<et 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Nancy Ma"olls Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. Ongoing 
exhibit of gallery artists. as well as group exhibits of 
baskets. POttery and functional pottery by Hayne 
Bay/ess. Mark Shapiro and Sam Tay/or. Hours: Man-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm. Fri·Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-B pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, BrunSWick. "Relds •• 
recent paintings by Marguerite Robichaux shows 
through Oct 28. Hours : Tues-Sat from 10 a;"'5 pm 
729-8228. • 
Perfetto'. Reotaurant 28 Exchange St Portland 
"Almo~t Edible. - paintings by Kate Memck. ongOing: 
Hours. Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
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The return ot= MRC 
If you're a follower of the local music scene, you've probably been wondering where 
MRC's been for the past several months. Fear not; MRC - otherwise known as the band 
formerly known as Mercy - may have been lying low, but it's been anything but inactive . 
The band signed a recording con-
tract with the Young American la-
bel, and recorded material for its 
new album, "Meta/Morph," which 
it will launch at a CD release party 
at Granny Killam's on Sept. 30. 
The show will feature not only a 
slew of new material, but also a 
new lineup. Bassist Jeff Wilkinson 
(who replaces Andrew Horvat) and 
keyboardist Gary Beckman (who 
replaces Tim Inman) will make their 
debuts alongside guitarist Steve 
MacLean, vocalist Todd 
Dadaleares and drummer Dave The new MRC returns Sept. 30. 
Fields. Before its brief semi-sabbatical, MRC was moving toward a heavier sound, but it's 
anybody's guess as to how the personnel changes will affect the band's direction. The band's 
press release for "Meta/Morph" promises "brief, 'earcleansing' ambient instrumentals 
between larger songs, " as well as lyrics that "often taclde spiritual or metaphysical subjects, 
the notion of time , telepathy, alien abductions and other psycho-phenomena. " Itmakes me 
wonder if they've been getting together with those other UFO devotees, The Vampire 
Lezbos, to watch "The X-Files" on Friday nights. 
Considering the high quality of its previous work, especially last year's "01," whatever 
the late-model MRC is working on promises to be something special. In a scene where few 
bands seem willing to push the musical envelope, MRC has done so as skillfully as anybody, 
local or otherwise. 
MRC will play at Granny KHlam's, 
55 Market St., Sept. 30. at 
9 p.m. 761-2787. 
Straight outta the garage 
Moving from cyber rock to garage rock, The Brood is another local band sporting a new 
record. The band has just released "Hitsville," its third release, on the Los Angeles indie 
label Dionysus. If you've heard The Brood's organ-driven garage rock before, then you 
pretty much know what you're in for on this album. There are a few surprising touches here 
and there, however: "All the Time" is the most psychedelic tune they've done to date, and 
there's a bit of hot harmonica on "In and Out" and "Gruesome, Baby." To get the gist of 
the lyric(ll sensibility of the album, all you have to do is check out a few of the song titles: 
"My Baby's Gone," "I Need Love," "Since I Met You," and so on. Of course, nobody 
listens to garage rock for musical innovation or lyrics anyway -devotees wantto-the-point, 
catchy rock songs delivered with enthusiasm and '60s-styled grit, and The Brood gives us 
just that. Even at its sloppiest, The Brood brings an incredible focus to these 16 songs, all 
of which are guaranteed to get your adrenaline pumping. Garage rock is best heard live, but 
this record manages to catch every bit of the band's live-show energy, and that's no mean 
feat. If you like your rock raw, pick this one up. 
"Hltsvrne" (DIonysus) Is available at 
Bad HabHs, $9.99 CD. 
Expat update 
A band with strong Portland roots and a new-ish album worth checking out is New York 
City-based Rex, which released an eponymously-titled CD last spring on Southern 
Records. Three of Rex's four members - drummer Doug Scharin, guitarist Curtis Harvey, 
and bassist Phil Spirito - were in the band Otis Coyote, one of Portland's best outfits during 
the late '80s . (Following his Coyote days, Scharin was in the excellent band Codeine and 
is currently part of another great group, June of '44.) Never heard of Rex? You're forgiven. 
There hasn't been much energy expended on publicizing the band in these parts. In fact, 
Rex's record company couldn't even spare a copy of the new CD to give to WMPG. Is it 
any wonder why Rex isn't exactly a household name here in the Forest City? In spite of all 
that, the band has made a damn fine record; "Rex" is intricate and dream-like, not so much 
concerned with "rocking," per se, as it is with creating abstract landscapes of sound. It's 
mostly quiet, but itgrowls at times, and there's always an undercurrent oftension to prevent 
it from becoming too laid-back. It's unfortunate Rex had to exit Portland to be heard, but 
this is one band that deserves a listen. 
"Re,," (Southem Records) Is 
available at Bad HabHs, $11.99 CD. • DAN SHORT 
Made in Maine Sale 
Thru September 
250J'o Off 
Bookeases. Desks. Bureaus. 
Dunks, C::omputer & T.\' • 
Centers. etc., etc. 




Now doing custom work, custom finishes & custom decorating, 
Hardwood or Pine, 
THE 
PORTLAND PLAYERS PRESENT: 
MY FAIR 
LADY 
by Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe 
" ... My Fair Lady is a joyous experience 
brimIping with melody and laughter!" 
Sept 29-0ct 1 • Oct 6-8 • Oct 13 & 14 
Call Today 799.7337 
Bo" Office Hours: 
For Subscribers - Open Sun. 9/24 from 2-5pm, 
Mon. 9/25 from 10-2pm 




$12, 22, 28 
"Four Virtuosos, 
Four Distinct Styles," 
Over the counter tickets are $13 
Opening Night $1 0 
420 Cottage Road 
South Portland, Maine 
fl TONY AWARD WINNING 
''BEST MUSICAL" 
fl 4TH YEAR ON BROADWAY 
fl FIRST NATIONAL TOUR 
fl ALL SINGING, ALL DANCING, 
ALL GERSHWIN 
peA 772-H6 30 or I -HOO-6,Y-2707 I' " 1. 111,""'" l""\11 \I, ,,,.,,, 
(,HIIII' '' \I!' * P HI-I'I IH oln\ \'<1 Lr ( IIIH * ( \1 1 IOlt 1)J 1\ 11 ' 
" ... ,J -. 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
"~c~_d. 1:i:C»C»d. 
_~"&1.liCJet" 
H &T dosed. W &TH 12-10. 
F & ST 12-11. SU 3-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle Street Portland 77 4-6 71 I 
Umlt~d RadiuS Delivery 11' 0 _110 M-F 
229 Federal St. - Portland - 774-6404 
Stop in anYfime ••• we·re 1!reat for lunch ... servin1! 
Friendship Cafe Now Open! 
Highly Rated! I Hospitality At Its Best I 
Food - ***1/2 Breakfast 7. served all day 
Service - **** ' ."'" 
Value - ***112 d~~~ Lunch::- Daily Specials 
-Denise Compton Homema'de Fo'ods 
Portland Press Herald' 7120/95 
~-....:....:..--------~~ Espresso & Cappuccino 
Friendly, Casual 
. . . . 
Pesto Pizza . 
It's new_ It's gourmet and it's 
better than your wildest 
imagination! Call 
CHUcK'S VARIETY 
772 .. 1258 
246 DANFORTH ST_, PORTLAND 
, 
$100 OFF : $2,00 OFF , 
any small pi:::a : any large pi::a 
r 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TANDOOR RESTAU1IANT. Sttp throogh our door, and inment younoIf in 
tilt .tmospher. 01 old India. s.Mng ,uthenticaly prepored eNd"" lomb, 
G 0 U R MET ",afood ,nd .. getarian dUh<s. Seasoned" mild or hot" you lu. s.Mng 
T )\ K E - 0 U T kJndl f< dimor. T .... OIlt Miable. VlSA/MClDiKOVef. 88 Exchange Sl, 
POIffiAND WINE II CHEESE. DeiciOOJ, homemade SOUP' .nd sandwicht~ Por1IInd. 771-4259. wiles, c"'mpogno"nd """"-Urge ,.Ioction oI.gooon<t foods. Git and ____________ _ 
picM: blll .. ll. party plitt"" atorirg and deIWflits. Me, VI" and Amell 
accepted. 168 Midd~ Sl. Portland. 772...,.7. 
FRENCH 
LE IISTRO DULAC. Experienc. casual French CountJy cooking at ill be,t in 
tilt unique almospho'" 01 OM 01 Raymond', hotoric hou .... R"""atioru 
"""eJtfd. MClVisa. loc,ted at Rout .. 302 ,nd 15. Raymond. 6S1-4100. 
C )\ FE 
OIUmNE'S DREAM. Com. to tilt other side 01 tilt arterial for brunch. 
OIfemg. VlIritty 01 br .. 1fast ittrru ,nd "" ... ""lIing ",....,,,..,.l MC.nd 
VI .. ICCepttd. Tuesday.friday 7-1, wttI:fnd brunch, Saturday f< Sunday &.2. 
Parking. ~1 Midd~ Sl_nd. 774-2972. 
FfllOOSHIP CAFE. ExceptioNl f!>ocb, Br .. ldut ond wnch stMd. Doily 
Jp«iah. Esfn"'" cappuccino. Located",ar t.ongrellow Squar. (""'" Good 
Egg wa, form<r1y Ioc.lfd.) PortIand', newest .nd fresh homemode mNi,! 
0pen5am-2pm t.Ion-S,~ 6:30·2 Sun. 70l Congreu Sl. _nd. 171-5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. T,u"'"t heJlo baked pastrie, and great lunche< 
Summer .. aling on tilt deck. Soups with pizm. a .. tive dei JandwidI .. ,nd 
healthy "lads. 205 Comm.ttiafSl Portland. 773-2217. 
SPRING POINT CAF£. llInch " dimtr stMd MfYday. Daiy blackboard 
""ciaI< Fresh ~nd.JOlJnd burgen. pim " other. crowd please ... lat-in or 
on our outdoor ",00. At the end 01 lroadwoy. 175 Melt St, South _nd. 
II p.m. - 1 ' .m .• 7 dayJ. Plrlring. V ... Me. Ame.<. 767-4627. 
VICTORY OW II BAKE SHOP. Hearty broall.ns, mouth w,temg baUd from 
sen"" broods and pastrio,-heJloly preportd ",",,'. """" .. lads, ",Ita and 
.. getarian sptciaItits, delidow sandwich ... Beer f< wino. t.Ionument Square, 
299 ForutAvt and One Por1IInd Sq""" MCIVISA ICCopted. 772-7299. 772-
191J. 772~1 86. --_ ...... --
)\MERICA.N 
8lEACHER~ Nine varieties 01 char grilled burgers. 5 ,tyIe, of wing'. fmh 
tur1<ey "ndwiche~ deIiciou' crisp .. lads. ~ 11 varietie, 01 mkrobtwed 
beer. DiM« .ntr .... f .. luring Baby Bact RibJ. All in a casual atmospho ... 
induding an outdoor patio. ond .1woyJ F ... PeanuU. ll4 Forut Av •.• 
Portland. 772-9229. . 
COLE FARMS RESTAUIWIT. A 4O-Y''' tradition of homtstyle coolOng al 
,.""",bIe prices. s.Mng Br<aII,,~ Wn<h and Dinner from Sam to 111: lOpm 
Daily in a """ed. flitndly .tmospher •. AJIt about our dai~ speciob! VI .. our 
new pIaygroond and picnic or .. ond rtctntlt opened gft shop! Located on 
Por1fand.ltwirton Road 100. GrlY. 657-4714. 
HOMEPLA TE. incrtdble br .. 1fast ond lunch menu voted t1 tIvtt Y'''' in a 
IOYI. Open 6 •. m.-l p.m. JeVtn cloys a week: lalt nighll ThurJday·S.lufday 
11 p.m.-6 '.m .. S Dano Sl Portland. 
ROSIE·S. 110m-11m. Ful Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart Room. 5 page menu. 
Sandwichel. pizu. burgerJ. """nt, dirwn and appeUzen. D,iy Jp«iaI 
board. V .. , Me. Arne, "ctpltd. llO For. Sl. Por1IInd. 772-5616 
RUSIO·S. Brtlkfort ~I day. 7 a.m.-I a.m .. D~~ lunchond din"" lp«ial,. Doiy 
happy hour 4-7 w/betr and m~ed drink lp«iais. S~ page menu. Br .. kf,,~ 
U>cII,nd dimer ... 1ti>oI 0 ""' ntigl'borhood pub ,houfdbe. Me. Vi .. accepted. 
212 Danforth Sl Portland. 774-1604. 
WAl TER'S CAF£. New American cuisine pr'1",.d in an txibition-'tyIe kitchen. 
Located in Portland', Old Port DiM« stMd seven nighll per _t Lunch 
,.""d Mondoy tlvoogh Saturday. 15 Exchange Str .. ~ Portland. 871·9251. 
SE)\FOOD 
ClIKKETS RESTAUIWIT. Gr .. t Iood at reasonable pric ... VO<.< ho""t..., 
,. .... rant with an tx_ menu to .. tisfy oI WI., and budgets. All major 
mditcanb accepted . Nowwith 1WO LOCATION. 1/2 mit south 01 LL Bean 
iI Freeport 865_S .nd noxl to Filents Basement ,t Maint Mol in South 
_nd 775-SSlI . 
IN D I )\ N DAVlD'lATTHEOVmRClU8,I64Mid<ltSl. 771-4HO. Openforkmch 
THE CLA V OVEN. Serving ,uthentiC Indian cuisine in a relaxed ,tm05phtrt. and din"" daiy as well " Sunday Brunch. One 01 Maine', p,.m;" ... ood 
Tht moist kebobs are cooked on I JIow dwCOiI fre, """'it OW curries ace ~stJur1nts set in a (om'tf'tfd open .. malket Widing - feawnng 10 
prepored with beshly groood herb, and spic ... The ~y Oven has been obIndanl row b.v, 20 YlrittitJ oIseafood, lob,ltn, ' tanta~ "roy 01 fresh 
opened by. group 01 proI""""~' who run"")' ,ueceufullndian r"tauronll pasta d ....... micro brew,. Man', Iorgtn Jingltmllt ICOtcI\eJ 1iJ~ gr .. tWllt 
in Mm. " R.1. s.Mng unch f< dinntf. Betr f< wine Mi~bIt. T 01<. out Ist.nd frozen drinks. SpecioJitit' include Iobmr. ",lop' ond sweet pototo 
miable. Col 77l-l91 l for fret deIi'Itry. Accepting" major aeditcard< S65 ciliJ with red pepper ond Iobmr .. "", and ... don·tm" tilt wtrtt cf1ocolatf 
Congreu Sl. Portland. 773-1 #4. ""'"'" almond cookie napoleon for _ 
HI80MBAYl Experienc. tilt .nticing dtIic.oo of Old Bombay. Hot Jiulng GllJERTS CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downe"t-sIj1t dining. docbidt or 
keboI». wty ClJrOO, hot bread,. """"I soups and ""''', H.Bombay ........ indooo. Se.ood straiglt from Moino waler>; "'nd<ut fOO ond onion ring,. 
aIoIyourf""riW.Open 11 orn-l0 pm."'" d.,... VISA. MC.Di""", One Award winning chowder! P.rking. 92 CommercioJ Sl Mond. 871-56l6. 
i::ii:::::::::::::::::::: 
rrIie first spices 
came from I naia. 
rrIie best ones stif[ ao. 
Lamb, chicken, shrimp, 
and vegetables cooked 
with the best spices ... 
ginger, tunneric, cumin, 
and seed spices. 
For the finest flavor 
and aroma of Indian spices ... 
:J{i tJ3om6ay! 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
One Pleasan! St. Portland' 772-8767 
Seven Days' Ample Dinner Parking 
+++++ 
SOUTHWEST CU:SIN~ 
If you're looking for. ta~te ""I"'rie""" with. 
"tradition of experimentat-ton and e>eeitement 
• ehlnd it. lock no furtherthan ._ 
+++++ 
La Posada 
J'S ovmR. WM.linen qUfity dining in a rela,ed atmo,pher" Shelfish and 
pasta di,he, our 'pecially. Lovely ocean bont ",tio and ~tw of Portland', 
working h.rbor. MCIVIs.v1Jiscover accepted. Parking in a~"'t Iol 5 
Por1IInd P~r. Portland. 772.04821. 
PORTHOlE RESTAURANT. A watenront in,titution! Hom. of the World 
Famou,.11 you can eat fi>h fry. featuring a complelf .. afood menu, noab Ii 
burger'. homemade de,serts. great price. inside I< wharf,ide dining. fret 
partilg on pier. 20 CUltom Hoose Wharf. PorUand. 761 -1762. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative cuiWle. Breakfast:, lunch and dinner. Man -ThlJ'S, 
6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri &. Sat 6 a.m. - 10 p.m .• Breakf"t ~I day Sunday. Many 
gounn.t "'!JtIarian choic .. ! And -the be,t hash in town!!' 98 PorUand Sl 
Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 170 Broa ...... y. Soulh _nd. DUe .. " Sooth Portland', most 
intfresting kJnch spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
enU!6 and flntastic bakef)' items. Daiy specials-aways! Oine-in or take-oul 
Open Monday-Friday 7:lIHOO. /99·7119. 
CHElSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimalf ,tmosphere. All food i' hom .. 
made and imaginatively prepared. World cuisine. Serving betr Ii win •. Ent", 
menu avaiable for take oul V",. MC. Am". 84 Ext"'n!!" Sl 772-0240. 
Reservations accepted, not required. 
DAVID'S RESTAUAANT. 1604 Middl. Sl. 773-4340. Open for dinner nightly. 
Elegant and romantic candlefight lining with Portland', mo,l comfortable 
high bad leather chairs. Chef DavKI Turin turns out 4-star cuisi'\e with 
"marka~. farm fresh produc. and native produru. Crispy goat ch .... 
packeU wilh grilled v.geta~, and fril2led leeks followed by .. "me ond 
coriander crusted tuna w;!h garlic, ginger and say is unbelievable, or sample 
the seafood sau~ with lobster coral oil and the always great saute of lobster. 
Also avaiable is as course 'tYine dinner with 5 wines, a great value al $52 per 
penon. Don't skip de-uert!!I! 
'000 TABLE. CalU.1. T"'l' _.nd brunch. Sea br .. ", dtc~ FIJI bar. 
Seafood. barbecue. G",t1t Old f'll. good IooIing JUff. Honat food . Iion"t 
prices. Open 7 daY' M.".Fri l1am-9pm. S,t &; Sun Bam-9pm. Serving 
B",allaJI, wnch ond Oil"... MC. V .. acctpted. Parking. Rif 77. Capt 
EiLlbeth. 799-466l. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. FIA bar - now featuring 50 beer, on up. Exlfru" 
menu ... san6Niches, soups, sallds, plaUffS. l.lJnch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodford .. "a. MC. V ... Amt' ICCtpted. Parking. 540 ForestA ... Por1IInd. 
772'()lOO. 
KATAHDIN. Dai~ BI .. ~ate Sptdab 19.95 and I.W1pr.tfntiou, fa" iu 
Buckwhe.t p"t.o. Homemode, Good Coo~n. MoMoy-Thursday S-10 p.m .• 
Friday" Saturd.y 5-11 p.m .. Corner 0I5pring and High St Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAUAANT. From an ,erie perch overlool:ing yachts and the 
mama tn;o)t !legant, intimate dining complete with white linen. extriOl'd~ 
nary food,. an extensive wine list and mpecc.able service. Not.Ntau Amwn 
Cuisine along with Iocal .. afood. lu,t 10 minulli from Bath on Robilhood 
Road off oIRl.127. Gtof9.town, Ml JI1 -25l0 for res.rv.tioru. VISA. MC. 
DiSCCWff 
are a natural combination at 
Some selections from our 
9/21 • 10/5 Dinner Menu 
Maine Pheasant with apples, brandy and 
creme fraiche 
Maine Quail with pears, thyme & Madeira wine 53uce 
With Your Game Entree try: 
Monurgll' St.- Emi~on 
Cluueaux Vieux Baudron (Bordeaux. France) 
Parking available' Dinner at 5:00 
Closed MondaysoLunch rue. - Fri . 11 :30- 2:00 
o Non-Smoking 0 Reservations Suggested 
58 Pine Street • 773-8223 
BRUNCH SO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNA'LICK YOUR PLATE 
~ Beni • Salmon &. Eggs. Farmer's Market Omcktte • Blinn's' 
Fruit Filled Crqa • Juanita's Burrito • T ony'J Combee( Hash. • ltalian 
Vilb Brtakfu.st • Usa's Baked Beans • &mana Walnut Pmcakes ... 
FEATUl!!NG on tht Sf ARDVST DECKTHlJRS..It:iNNTTE: 
.. :;::;;:;< .. ::-:~>:::: .. 
·r.staw/l';Umcson C,..", Sa""" - w/solIqls. spiniK lM 
5U/l"1lried romaroes 
'Stuffal Ddic.b ~-"""tarUn or ""t;jetit 1'i1iIe yoo can. 
'llol<al SaImoo - iNfa Ienm thyme toppng' ~!jliced rnayonnoise 
.Cambridge Steak T'P' - Usa', &..t BBQ block _~ steak tip 
SWEETS SENT fROM nm HFA YENS 
BRING A TOASrYSWFAm 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open j Om ~lon.,Fri. llam.9pm Sat IS un. Ham.9pm 
Route 77 • Cape EIi:abeth • 7Y9.GOOO 
TABITHA lEANS. Am<rican region,1 cui, .... Lunch and Dinner. Relaxed 
atmo'phere. Ful codctai service. Pasta. 5 •• 00d. Griled Entre.< Vaidaltd 
parmg. 94 Fret St b V·MC'AMEX.DtSC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST gDE CAF£. Offering beJlo g.om. ,nd .. afood. <><gaM: product. 
Moderately priced entrees and a caswl, CorNortalM ambiance. MC, Visa, 
AMEX KCtpted. Parking. Re,ervalion, sug<JtJted. 58 Pin. Sl Portland. 773-
8223. 
MEXIC)\N 
MARGAIUTAS. Spec~izing in deiciOOJ, 'hand-made" southem C.lifornia 
style Mexican appetizers Ind dinntrS, served in over1y generous portDU! Join 
u, for Happy Hou" .... ry weekday from 4-1 p.m., with FREE.ppetizers. 11 .9S 
for a 22 02. draft beer and otlltr good stuff!There"~102Ior 1 dilnen.4 p.m. 
-6 p.m.! 242 Sl john St. Union S~tion PIiza. Portland. Open .t4 p.m. daily. 
174-64~. 
SIERRA'S. M,,;:an Food " Dei. Th. most authentic M,,;:an food this ,ide 
of Portland! Featuring: qu.sadillas. burritos. nacho,. taco~ enchilada,. sand-
wiches and Syrian rol-(Jps! Plus, Maine mic.robfews on tap, domestic and 
imported betn and wine< All natu,.~ f",m. high quaity ingredienll. OiI .. in 
or tak.outl Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. ·9 p.m .• Fridoy 'li 10 p.m. Routes 2Sand 
114 in Gorham. 8l9-ll00. 
TORTILLA FlAT. Seventeen years cA serving fine Mexican cuisine. Justminutel 
(rom downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you can afford 
anytin •. Outdoor "re""d in dtc~ Parmg. 11SA, M/C, DiKover. 187 Foret 
Ave. Portland. 797~129 . 
SOUTH WESTERN 
LA POSADA CANTINA f< RESTAURANTE. Southwestem cui, .... ""daning 
in I wide Ylriety of Mexican dishes II"ld appetizers. CHer 3S varieties of draft 
and bot~ed beer! Serving kJnch and dinner 11 :30am-9pm Sunday-1h .. Jdoy, 
11 :l[)'1 Opm Fridoy " Saturday. Join u, for Comedy Night ""'Yother 
Saturday! 6l Storer Str .. ~ Saco. 282-2727. 
T H)\ I 
BANGKOK CITY THAI f<SEAFOOO RESTAURANT. Authentic Thai rui5il. in 
our Io~ty intDwn location. Relax in our tracitional stating and try our house 
.nd ,.afood speciaJtti, f,mou, throughout New England. Free parU1g 
iYilUbir. All major credit cards I(cepted. Reservations suggested One Oty 
C"'''r. Portland. 772-1118-
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come .. veI.midst tilt .nticing flavoflolTNi 
cuisi1e. We offer I very diverse menu certain to P'east al palates.. Seafood, 
Yfgetarian didlfS, dVdm, beef, POrk. pad Thai, runies, and other eXdtilg 
food, Serving lunch .nd dinnor """" daY' • _ . Reasonably priced. Beer 
and wine aVlilabie. Reservations recommended. 233 U.S. Route 1, Freeport.. 
(aero" from Super I Motel) 86S-600I. 
*** lIz _ .. "intensely satisfying" 
-Maine Sunday Telegram 
Wine Tasting 
Thursday, September 28 
Come explore the delightful intricacies of 
Indian food at our buffet. Experience a 
variety of wines along with your meal . 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm 
Open 7 days a week lunch & dinner 
Experience a buffet of lradilional Tccipes ). 
cooked in an aulhen!ic clay oven. ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland J 
773-1444 ,.. ,.. 
~~,;G; ~ 
Tandoor 
FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
-Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street. Portland 0 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
. Also visit Bombay Mahal at 
99 Main Sto Brunswick 0 729-52&0 
C~RIBBE)\N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAl SPICE. Horn. cooked Caribbeanl Southwestern fare . Featuring 
heart sman ""'lion,. All item' ~" than 16! Everythng iVailab~ to go . 
Umittd radiu, deivtf}' 11 :3[)'I :l0 M-F. Hou~ M.Sat llam-9pm BVOB, no 
tipping! 22S FtdtralStro.~ Por1IInd. 774-6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUX. Portland', premiere deuert ",taurant! NOW OPENI All 
desserts prepared in-house "With all natural ingredients, cappuccino, esp.-esso, 
k. tea " .00 coft ... Tabl. service ond tau 0Ul Hours: Monday.ThurJday 
11 am-ll pm. Friday 11.m-Midnigh~ Salurday 3:lOpm-Midnight Sunday 
l :l[)'9:l0. 25 Pe.~ Strtt~ Portland. 773-ll34. 
IT)\LI)\N 
ANTHONV'I AT THE FARM ~orrnerly Micheh). Italian.Affierican cuisine. 
Menu prices ranging - wnch 11om-4pm Il.91-IS.9S. Dinner 4pm-9pm 
(lOpm Fri Ii SaQ 17.9S ·115.95. Smoke.free environm",l P.noramic view. 
An .xperienc. yoo'l truly romember. 
FRESH fo1ARJ<ET PASTA. For tilt bert homemade ""ta, .nd "uces in 
Portiand. Open for lunch, diMer and late night dining. Italian wile and been. 
Eipreuo. uppucdno. Desserts. Bmg the famiiy! MC, Visa and Amex "'-
ctpled. 43 Exchange St 60 Mari<etll Por1IInd. 713-7146. 
PERfETTO. From the ...,or, oIWalter', Cafe. New Italian cu.ine with a flair. 
Serving dinner ""'Y night wnch "",ed Monday tlvough Friday. Res.rva· 
lion, accepted. 28 Ext"'n!!" Strtt~ Portland. 82B'()()()I . VlSNMC/AMEX 
a«opt.d. 
TURiNO'1 STONE OVEN PIZZERIA, 164 Middle Sl. 780-6600. Open for 
lunch.nd dinntfdMly. Maine', 00y ,ton. oven pizza. serving .uthentic ""'" 
cooked gourmet pizza bom old NopitJ. Gr .. t thing, with wild mu,ivoom" 
proscuitto, artKhole hearts and frtSh herbs.. More than you would expect an 
a pim for not very much money. Probably the be,t pizza in Maine! Tak. out 
is Miable. 
B)\ R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. Smog chef DWIled B.rf!Q restauranl F .. turing Norm', 
wkud good "uc •• 3 IyptJ or rib,. fried cNd"', spicy black bt.n IOUp. 
homemade cornbread and daiy speciab. Hours: Mort " Tue,. clo,ed. W.d. 
liThu", 12·10. Fri. Ii Sal 12-12, Sun. l·9. 774-6711.4lMiddl.St, Portland. 
PUB 
THE HEDGEHDG SREWPUB. Portland', iocaI<rafted betremporum. Horn.-
mode """9"0 ",otic pOO food, and aealivt. full menu from around tilt 
globe. Betrg.orden. live mu,'. !!Daring 20', atmospher •. Open MfYday 11 
to 11 . AI major mdit canb acCtpted' llindia St,..~ 871-9124. 
ONE CITY CENTER 
- corner of Temple {, Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Specials & Chef's Recommended. 
House Currys and Pad Thai 
Tra4itiotud Sealing 
15% Off Our Diruur Menu with thiJ coupon 
Free Parking at OM. Ct'ly Center 
Atapling Diruur Club PtJJJ, 
Power ptJJJ d Dine ArotuW 
Free Delivery 
HoUlw Lrur.b -Mon-Sal 11:30- 4pm 
DinnL, -Af .. ..s.14 -fOpm' Fri d Sal4-fMOpm' Swr4 -fOpm 
• MSC is not used in preparing your food 
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r is OF FDi::erlo;'i* , 
I Authentic MCYN"E CYV'PN I 
I 1'nZA {ro", Oeb 'N4/'&S. I 
I Experience the freshest I 
I wild mushrooms, proscuitto'l artichoke hearts and herbsl 
I Take out available. Specialty Slice Daily. I 
1164 Middle St. (Entrance on Marke~ St.) I 
in the Old Port 780-6600 I expIres: 1015195 ·with this cou~on I ------
.,1o~ism()diift(t>, 
··{~.1iki~.OOl.iNn&~NG. 
· ~\'~~ffi. b*~! ~i&n~> ,;, 
Rated *** by Maine Sunday Telegram 
zl~ 'ii1Jjff!ldiii#h ~f#iJmtr 
!!i Net1 ;it1'~~f~~~ll!. 
!i~[it~G~~~~~;.;~r~r;+0!:· 
..only 30 minutes from Portland on RlJUte 302 
Please Reserve 




l'l','V""'"N ,,)~~- Thursday, 
4p-6p! 
~~ 
Buy 1 Mexican Dinner, and 
the 2nd· one is FREE! 
'-. , 
~ 
26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
DINING 
~B DAILY AT 11 :00 AM 
Masterctf¥d~i~~~B%~~ress and Discover ' Reservatlons gladly accepted 
226 GRAY ROAD. FALMOUTH. MAIRE 04105, 207-878-0819 
've brought the Orchard to Cole FarDlS 
ThoIDpson's Orchards will be our guests thru the 
fall season, offering "the best Maine has to offer:~. right 
here at Cole Farms. Apples, including Mac's, Cortlands, 
Wealthy & Spys, also Fresh Pressed Cider and Pu!np~jns. 
r-----------------------, 
I We have DlSCOUNf COUPONS I 
I 
I for "PICK YOUR OWN" apples at 
Thompson's just 3 short miles from Cole 
farms in neighboring New Gloucester. I 
Family Fun & GoOO Sa\ings! i 
~------~.--.--------------~ 
OLE FARM 
A Family Restauranl Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland-Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine' 657-4714 
just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Maine Turnpike. 
VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP - MAINE-MADE GIIT PRODUCTS, JAMS 
&jELLIES, CRAFTS, DECORATIVE TINS, PICKLES AND MORE ... 
Pine Tree Shop • a.yvlew Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. 'In the Wilds: prints and sculptures by 
Matthew Smith, Claude Schmutz and Terri Malec 
Osborne show through Oct 14. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm,Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. Admission: 
$6 adults/$5 students and senlors/$l youth 6-12 
years. Museum admission is free 1CH1oon the first 
Saturday of the month and 5-geveryThursdayevenlng. 
773-ARTS or 1-800-6394067. 
• Tha Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2ot1H:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19tb- and 2~entury European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "The AUura of the Maine Coast: Robert Henri. His 
Circle, 1903-1918" shows through Oct 15_ 
• "The ArtIstry 01 Rockwell Kent: Graphics and 
Decorative Arts" shows through Dec 3. 
• "FrorntheAshes: Portland's Cultural Renaissance" 
An exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during 
the cu~ural renaissance of1790-1870, shows through 
Sept 24. 
• "VIncent's Joumey" A porcelain life mask sculptum 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
• "Yount America" The hull model of the PACT '95 
America's Cup yacht "Young America: painted and 
signed by Roy Uchtenstein, shows through Oct 15. 
Portland Pottary 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
Jewelry by Usa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Hours: Mo~rI 9-8 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland. 
Photos, sculpture, drawings and paintings by Jon 
Pelletier show through Sept In the Lewis Gallery. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
Rallies Caf6. Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Color photos by Richard Sandffer show through Oct 1. 
Hours: Mon-Sat, 8 am-5:30 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 761-
3930. 
Renal ... nce Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Sa" Gallery 17-19 Pine St, Portland. "From West 
Africa to North Berwick: photographs by R. Todd 
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and Fri, 
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 76Hl660. 
SPlInt Point Museum SMTC campus, Fort Rd, S. 
Portland . 'Of Ships & Working life In Portland Harbor: 
1845-1865,' shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun 
from 1-4 pm. 799-8337. 
Thomas Memorbil Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth. 011 paintings, etchings and drawings by Lori 
A. Tremblay and Ron Slater show through Oct 21. 
Hours : Mon, Wed, Fri , Sat 9 am-5 pm, Tues & Thurs 
9 am-9 pm . 79~1720. 
Thos. Moser Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
Pastels by Barbara MakanowlzkY show through Oct 
28. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland . Primitive 
folk "rt by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
Zuni Bar &. Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Painting by 
Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774·5260. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, invites artists to submit work for onEKnonth 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Attention Artists The gallery committee of the 
Chocolate Church in Bath Invites Maine artists to 
subm~ proposals for solo or group shows. Send 6-12 
slides, a resume and statement of purpose by Nov 1 . 
to: Gallery Committee, The Chocolate Church. 804 
Washington St, Bath , Maine, 04350. 442-8455. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Oanforth St, Portland, seeks full 
or part-time public relations/publicity intern. 
Photography and writing skills a plus. 775-6245. 
Ernst Haas Awards Attention p~otographers: grants 
and scholarships for students, educators and 
professionals could be yours. Write for entry guidelines 
to Ernst Haas Awards, The Workshops, 2 Central St, 
Rockport, Maine , 04856. 
Introduction to 2Otlt-Century Art Portland Museum of 
ArI, 7 Congress Square, Portland, hosts an Introductory 
course for budding art enthusiasts, Sept 2HJct 12, 
Thurs at 6 pm. Cost: $35. 775-6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay Yorl< Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm al the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Brown IIaC lecture Series at MECA's Baxter Gallery, 
619 Congress St, Portland. Sept 26: Nancy Hemenway, 
creator of sculptured expressions of nature. gives a 
talk In conjunction with her current exhibit at the 
gallery. Free. 775-3052. 
Chapbook Publisher Needed Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance seeks a Maine publisher/designer 
to print their 1995 chapbook. Publishers wishing to 
enter the design competition contact wrNPA for 
specifics. Deadline for proposals Is Sept 30. 72~ 
6333. 
Computer Know-How the Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM learning Centers 
available to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 5.1. 
AppOintments avaliable , Mo~ri. Free. 7B0-4942. 
Computer Training Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
DIalogues on Discrimination The Maine Speakout 
Project for Equal Rights, a citizen education group, 
holds community meetings, Sept 22 from 6-10 pm 
and Sept 23 from 9 am-1 pm - at the First Parish 
Unitarian Church, 425 Congress St. Portland. 879-
0480. 
FrMlnt the Writer WHhln Develop your writer's voice 
and utilize natural creativity in ongoing classes, eight 
weeks in 'length. Cost: $60. 772-6351. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547 . 
Intarnatlonal Art Theft: For Love or Money? World 
Affairs Council of Maine sponsQrs Constance 
lowenthal, Executive Director of the International 
Foundation for Art Research, In a discussion - Sept 
22 beginning at 5:30 pm. A reception with light 
refreshments precedes the event at 5 pm, at Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Free. 
775-6148. 
Language Exchange CI .... The fall semester Is 
beginning Sept 18 -with classes in French, German, 
~allan , Japanese, Russian and Spanish. Times, costs 
and locations vary. 772'()405. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required . 729-8333. 
• "Edltlnt Dlarl .. &. Lettera" a workshop with Polly 
Welts Kaufman, Oct 14 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $55 . 
• "Getting to Chapter One: Starting the Novel" for 
people who would like to write a novel , Sept 21 from 
7-9 pm. Cost: $105. 
• "Journal K .. plng" a workshop with Alfred DePew, 
Sept 30 from 11 am4 pm. Cost: $55. 
• NThe Personal Essay" a workshop in creative non-
fiction with Deb Dalfonso, Oct 7 from 10 am-3 pm. 
Cost: $55. 729-8333. 
Maine Civil Uberties Union honors Mabel Wadsworth 
Women's Health Center and abortion providers 
throughout the state, Sept 22 at 6 pm, at the Mariner's 
Church. Fore St, Portland. Includes hors d'oeuvres 
and a cash bar. Tlx: $15. 774-5444. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Sept 21: Kevin Jennings, 
aUthor of "One Teacherln Ten: Gay& Lesbian Educators 
and Their Stories , 'gives atalk about Issues educators 
face . 7614380. 
"Polsk" A slx-month film course taught by Russian 
native Artur Kaptelinin begins Sept 22 from 3-5 pm-
at the Reindeer Room, 547A Congress St, Portland . 
Cost: $120. 874-9002. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland . Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Museum of Art Lectures 7 Congmss Square. 
Portland. Scholar Eliot Stanley will present a lecture 
on the life and work of Rockwell Kent in conjunction 
with museum's current exhibit of Kent's graphic and 
decorative arts, Sept 21 at 7 pm. A gallery talk on 
Robert Henri will also take place Sept 21 at 5:30 pm. 
Free. 775-6148. 
Psychic Book Signing Intematlonally famed British 
medium Rosemary Altea appears at the Maine Mall 
Bookland in S. Portland, Sept 23 at 7 pm, for a 
booksigning and discussion. Free. 874-2300. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. nominal 
fee. 772-1147. 
a..ketball lor Adults every Tues & Thurs from 6-8 
pm, Sats from 2-4 pm at Riverton Community Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2 . 874-8455 . 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 
exeile n. 1.Prolonged 
separation from one's 
homeland, voluntarily 
or by stress of 
ci rcu mstances. 
2.Anywhere outside 
the borders of the 
Great State of Maine. 
MAINE EXILE 
. PRODUCTS 




313A U.s. RoUTE ONE SoUTH (AT THE BIG INDIAN), FREEPORT, MAINE 04032 
1-800-462-4268 • Mon.-Sat. 10 to 6 • Sunday 12 to 5 




The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in september 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 9/21 Oktoberfest Mania! ACHTUNG! At least four local Oktoberfest 
Brews will be on hand. 
Thursday 9/28 Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co" Whitefield, ME. Brewer Steve GorriU 
will be introducing his Head Hunter Ale and Moondance Weiss Beer. 
Thursday 10/5 Sugarloaf Brewing Co., Carrabasset Valley, ME. Owners Dick 
Leeman and Jim McManus will be pouring their Pale Ale, Honey 
Brown Ale, Blueberry Ale, Kolsch, and OklOberfesr. 








Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunclion with Ihe Cumberland County Affordable Venture 
is offering a course on purchasing a home. This course is open to Ihe public, free of 
charge, and satisfies the requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs 
offered by the Cily (HomePort, Portlender), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE consists of 4 classes to be held at 
Portland High School, Room 124, 6:30-9:00 PM on the following dates: 
1. Thursday, Oct. 5, Class Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
2. Thursday, Oct. 12, Class Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
3. Thursday, Oct. 19, Class Topic: The Loan Process 
4. Thursday, Oct. 26, Class Topic: ClosinglLife as a Hom:,owner 
Please call the Cily of Portland's Community Development office to register or for more 
information: 874-8300 ext. 8730, 
Free parking is available in Ihe Elm Str""t Garage. Bring your lickello class to be siamped . 
Kilims ... 
for autumn 
A new line of uniformly tight, 
hand woven wooled Kilims ... 
"The Mongol Collection,"TN 
14 Geometric designs. Colors 
that you want...in vegetable 
dyes, older muted reds and 
greens to brighter blues and 
yellows. 7 sizes, 3x5 to 9.9x 
13,9, with prices starting at 
$136.00 .... And by the way .. , 
these rugs are reversible! 
Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Orientals Rugs."© 
Oriental Rugs at 
unbeatable prices. 
Since' Y ~ t. /1974. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45B Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-8oo-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Thes.-Sat. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1995 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet, visit our showroom and see 
one in person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid Cherry pieces 
is to truly 
appreciate !-oN 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spirit 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fumiture is constn.x:ted, 
thanks to patented inter-
27 
locking joinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fastener.; . But if 
you ,can't come in" GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
all available to go. 0 E 5 I G N 
FURNITURE 
267 Commeroal Street FbrtJand (207) 775-4234 
Mon.-Sat., 10-6; Sun~ 12-6. ex call 1-800-853-4234 for a catalog. 
, . 
:;Yfk~':" 
Stop by oW' showroom and xc: the 
b .... lrcdo of cifu and .. mc.. that oay "110 .. yo." 
33 Silver Street, Portland' (207) 772-0724 
NEW SURFBOARDS 
SHORTS ON SALE! 













Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Consider your lifestyle 







To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 




YOUR IMPORT CAR CONNECTION FEATURING 
~eCROWN 
~ QUALITY PARTS 
Ignition Distributors • Wiper Motors • Blower Motors • CV Drive Shafts • Rack 
and Pinion • Master Cylinders • Power Steering Pumps • Disc .rake Calipers 
, GO/o Off With This Ad 
We carry a full line of tltese automotive parts 
Filters Cables Shocks ChaSSIS Parts 
Wiper Blades 
Ignition Clutch Gaskets & Sets Ball & Roller 
Clutches Hydraulics Fuel Bearings 
Engine Parts 
Rebuilt Axles 
Brake Brakes Components Oil Seals 
Bosch 
Hydraulics Timing Cooling System RepairManuals 
Lucas 
Components Exhaust 
Call Charlie or Lennie at IZ071773-"" • ZZZ Riverside St. 
10ff Exit 81 - Portland, ME 
Mon-Frl 8-5:30, Sat. 8-Z 
Basketb.oll The YMCA offers membership basketball 
at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave. Portland, Mon-fri 
from s.a am; Man, Wed & Frl from 12-1:30 pm; and 
Tues &. Thurs from 4 :JO.5:50 pm. 874-1111. 
Bodyshop Procrlm USM Lifeline offers fitness 
evaluation and personal orientation and training for 
everyone from ffrst-time exercisers to performance 
athletes. Equipment includes Llfecycles, Llfestep, 
Concept II and Llferower, treadmills , Nordic-Track, 
Schwinn AlrOyne and Universal and free weights. The 
program also offers walk-Jog and step aerobics. Ongoing 
registration. 78Q.4170. 
En.rCY Lacklnc? Try moving with ENERJOY step 
aerobics. Community classes held In Portland, South 
Portland, Falmouth, Gray and Yarmouth evenings and 
weekends. First class is free. Dro~n $4. 767-7650 
or 797.0484. 
FIfty-Flv. Ind Aliv. The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults. 
874-1111. 
First Stop. Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for people of all fitness levels, 
Including body fat compOSition, muscular strength 
and endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular 
endurance. Cost: $160. 78Q.4639. 
Full Fleur. Aerobics is a class for XL, XXL and plus 
sizes only - and meets Mon, Wed and Fri from 5:15-
6 pm, at the West School, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 
Cost: $3 per class. 799-0197. 
Indoor Soccer for Women Thurs from 8-9:30 pm at 
the Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-8455. Cost: $2. 874-8455. 
Lap Swlmo at the Portland YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, offer great exercise In a light-filled pool 
warmed to 83 degrees. Fees Include lockers, showers, 
towels and saunas. Cost: $3 per swim for YWCA 
members, $4 per swim for nonmembers. 874-1130. 
Mal ... Frontrunnero is a gay and lesbian running club 
that sponsors a weekly run In Portland around Back 
Cove, Saturdays at 9 am. 761-2059. 
Maine Tabl. Tennis Club offers open play Mondays 
from 5-9 pm and Thursdays from 6-10 pm at Portland 
Athletic Club, Route 1, Falmouth. Players of all ages 
and abilities are welcome. Coaching can be arranged. 
Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 823-8231. 
Martial Arts and Self Def ..... classes at S. Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Road , S. Portland, Include 
instruction in Karate and Hakkoryu Aikijitsu. Children 
ages 5 and older and adults are encouraged to 
participate. 767-1.650. 
Open Gym for Teeno Evening teen programs: Jack 
Gym, 414 Eastern Prom, Portland, Tues & Thurs s.a 
pm (high school age); King Gym, 92 Deering Ave, 
Portland, Tues s.a pm (middle school age), Thurs s.a 
pm (high school age); Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland, lues & Thurs 5:JO.7 pm (middle 
school age), Man &. Wed 5:15-6:45 pm (high school 
age). Fee: $.50. 874-8793. 
PoItilnd Pac.rs Portland Public Health has launched 
a non..:ompetjtive walking program for city residents. 
Meet at Congress Square Mon-fri between 6 and 10 
am. 874-8784. 
Portland Public Pools Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland: Afternoon swim - Mon-Wed and Fri from 
4:30-8 pm, Thurs from 4:30-6:30 pm (no school, no 
swim), open swim - Thurs from 6:30-8 pm. Riverton 
Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland: Adult swim -Tues 
andThurs, 6-7:30 am, Mon-FrI12:15-1:15, Mon, Wed 
and Fri6:15-7:30 pm, Sat12:30-1:3O pm. Open swim 
- t.1on and Wed 7:30-8:45 am, Tues 6:15-6 pm, Sat 
from 1:JO.3:3O pm. 874-8456. 
Portland Women's Rugby Club is looking for recruits. 
No experience needed, all athletes welcome. 892· 
9325. 
Row Row Row Learn how slide seat rowing can keep 
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 846-
5139. 
Shotokan Karate The Portland YMCA offers ongoing 
classes for youths and adultsTues and Thurs evenings. 
Youth kick around from 5:30-8:30 pm and adults 
meet from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $30 youths per month/ 
$40 adults per month. 874-1111. 
Soccer Club 30+ CCH>d soccer league seeks new 
members. 773-7613. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities including 
swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Step and Sculpt No-nonsense step classes Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6:15-7:15 pm at the West 
School , 57 Douglas St, Portland. Cost: $3 per class. 
799'()197. 
Ultimate Frl_e CCH>d Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week In Portland all summer- no experience 
necessary. 874-2190. 
VolI.yball Pick-up games every Tues &. Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Cost: $2. 874-
8793. 
Walkers Group forming fo! casual exercise a few 
nights a week. 865-1231. 
Wall.yball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women'. Hockey Players wanted for two teams 
forming In the upcoming season - all experience 
levels welcome. Rink cost: $160 for 12 games and 
gear. 883-9601. 
YWCA 87 Spring St. Portland, offers aquacise classes, 
volleyball, aerobics and swim lessons for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Course times and costs vary. 8-'4-
1130. 
Blk .. Thon to benefit the People With Aids Coalition, 
Sept 23. The 22-mlle course begins at Woodford's 
School, 587 Ocean Ave, Portland, at 10 am. 
Registration: $10. 773-8500. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club hosts Wednesday evening 
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 13-20 
mile excursion. 926-4225. 
H2 Outfitters Thursday evening kayak paddle, 5:30 
pm at East End Beach. Also offering daily instruction 
and one-to-five day guided trips for beginner, 
intermediate and advanced paddlers. Oct 6-9 : 
Moosehead Laketrip. Costs vary for long trips, $25 for 
Thurs paddles ($15 with boat). 833-5257. 
Laam to Sail Private classes and groups of four 
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be divided for 
group rates). 781-5110. 
LL Baon Outdoor Discovery Procram holds classes 
In bike maintenance, fly fishing, paddling. shooting 
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco 
Street Conference Center, Freeport.1-80()'341-4341, 
x6666. 
Main. Audubon Society hosts various fall programs 
and field trips at their four locations. Sept 23: "Night 
SkY of the Equinox,' at 7 :30 pm, at Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center,l18 Rt 1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. Sept 23: Kayak Harraseeket 
River and Sept 24: Hike Bald Face Circle Loop or 
Mount Pleasant. 828-0918. 
Mountain Blklne Clinics at Back Country Excursions. 
Free. 625-6189. 
Norumbeea Outfitters hosts outdoor adventures. 
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm, at East End Beach, 
Portland. Sept 23: Autumnal Equinox Paddle. Free. 
773.0910. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklne N.twork People of all skill 
levels are InvitedtoJoin the network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
Bulldlne Materials Bank A noorprofit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials . "Yard sales' are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Cedaro NurslneCareC.nt.r seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772-
5456. 
COff .... ous. Performances Fridays from 8-10 pm, at 
the Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 School St, Saco. 
Sept 22: Silk & Steel, acoustic/vocal act With harp. 
Donation: $3-$5. 282.0062. 
Community H.alth Services seeks volunteers tollle, 
photocopy, type and do other jobs around their offices. 
775-7231. 
Emereency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
Enriched Golden At. Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Fac. the World Is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil . 773-
0658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
including parent support groups,life-skilis workshops 
and free chlldcare durlng meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772-5394. 
Rae Disposal Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Libby-Mitchell 
Post #76 olthe American legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Free HIV/ AIDS Presentations available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Foster Grandparent Proeram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who Join. 773'()202. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
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1he heart of a hospital 
is greater than the sum 
of its parts-advanced 
technology, 
medical experts, and a staff 
that comforts. Ultimately, a 
hospital is defined. 
by its values-
treating each patient as an individual, 
with cOlRpetence and compassion 
in equaZ measure. 
At the heart of a 
hospital is hea]ing. 
At the heart of healing is Mercy. 
MERCY HOSPITAL 
At the heart of healing 
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8 week session 
Beginning September 26·7:15 - 8:15 pm 
First Class is 
FREE! 
Opening Up to Measuring Up: 
~ 
Moving beyond Rhetoric to the tasks, 
. ~ Tools & Tests of Socially Responsible Business 
' . Rcuii."on Ewrkmd Harel 
Portland, Maine 
October 11,1995 
For a conference brochure please caU 
FEATURED SPEAKERS 
John T. "Jack" O'Toole 
UAW LOCAL 1853/Saturn Corporation 
Yolanda Rivera 
Banana KeUy Community Improvement Association. South Bronx 
m Harvard CommulUty 




" " ro 




the right track, 
you'll get run over 
if you just sit there." 
-WiU Rogers, 1935 
American Writer, Humorist and Actor 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
SUNDAY, A~.~l5q!ER 8TH 
HOLIDAY INN, DOWNTOWN 
MAINETIMES L .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
; 
CONTINUED FROM P4GE 28 
Help Stop RM:hol Vlolenc. Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks. victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home. can send donations to: Friends 
Intematlonal. P.O. Box B506. Portland. ME. 04104. 
775-{)547. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers starts Oct 5.7744417. 
Maine Pol ..... Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource tor families. which Is staffed 24 hours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet. 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications. call: 1-800442-6305. 
Maine Senior Gam ... Mainers 55 and over gather to 
partiCipate in the sport of their choice. Sept 21. 27-2B 
& 30. Softball. candlepin bowling. recreational walks 
and a 5K road race are only some of the activities 
Included. Registration: $12. 775-6503. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts In 
medicare can call the SeniorCoalition to getlnformation 
about their options. 1-80()'273-9009. 
Preble Street Resource Center AcUYltt... at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. Include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. B74-
6560. 
Racial Justice Commltt .... seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful In addressing Justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 7Bl· 
389B. 
RDD Seeks Volunte.rs Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: ROO. 66 Pearl St. Suite 
212, Portland, Maine. 04101. 78()'9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to care for 
plants In a nursing home, tutor refugees. leam to 
weekend nature guides and videotape In-service 
training sessions for a local agency. 775-6503. 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647. Portland. ME. 04104. 
Senior Companion Pro".m Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7B04205. 
Sofa Sat .. A unique fund raiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. 1-800-6604867. 
VoIunt.... N.edejl New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games. show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 775-4000. x622. 
Youth Build PortIandA communityenrichment program 
designed to assist stedents obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low-income housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 775-
1510. 
Youth Exchance seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-1B. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham, holds 
"Toddler Time. - a program for kids 18-36 months of age. 
Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along with the toddler 
program Is -Parent Share: an intormal discussion of 
parenting issues from 10:JO.ll:15 am. Sept 21: Rlm/ 
bock discussion and screening of -Uttle Women- at 
6:30 pm. B39-5031. 
Br-.vaterSchool has ~s for kids In ~ K-5. as 
well as deYeloprnerl13 fUr ftlur~ aids. ,.., ~ 
ch1c:hJod ~ fUrthreejea' aids and -."." n school 
"'" kids fran U:3:) <rn6 pm daly. 772-8689. 
a.dClooCu.wcL.hdds pilIicrefma houlS Moofri fran 
10 ,..,.1 pm, v.Ith tnie Information abo!t ~ remers. 
family cHId care homes, ntnel)l scI"OOIs and camps. 871· 
7449. 
~'s "..-.., of _ 142 Fme St, Pa1I1rd, o1I8s 
e>eI1bIIs and adMties fUrcltim ~ aI ... 5eC:t21: -P,mT/d 
__ opens - ,.., ~ ","lit aID.t .... tistlJIy and 
cU1ue~an::iert~ 5eC:t22: fg,!ml1loralcxU~; 
5eC:t23:-P,mT/dPower"fa1iy~lOam4pmand5eC:t 
27: TaI<tD .... I\nIrTBs, fIom 11;15noon. MJse<.m hcus:WecI-
Sat 10 sn5 pm. SlI1126 pm. _ $4. free,,"" pilIic 
Ftid¥fIom58pm.~andaddtionalfeesrecpmd 
fur some a::tMIies. 828-1234. 
Creatl .. Resourceeenter1103 ForestAve. Portland. 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5. most Thursdays at 
11:15. Activities Include marbling. autumn tree collage 
making and pumpkin printing. 797-9543. 
Dlu.story The South Portland Public Ubrary offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. Dial 767-8162. 
4H Doc Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog..elated activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 7B04205 or 1-8()()'2B7·1471. 
Family NICht The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave. hosts a Family Night every Fri from 6:3().8:30 pm. 
Enjoy swimming. open gym. game room. weight room. 
walleyball. arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5 
per family. freeforYMCAmembers. Free child care the 
last Fri of each month from 6:3().8:30 pm for kids ages 
three to five. Registration required. 874-1111. 
Family Swim Schedule YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 
hosts an open swim for families, Frl from 6:3()'7:30 
pm. Satfrom 2·3 pm. 4-5 pm & 6:3()' 7 :30 pm and Sun 
from 2·3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids). 
Ff .... P.enttnc: SUpport Group held the second Tues 
of each month. from ·6:3().8 pm. at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland. 879-357B. 
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for edults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. Also. 
the library holds chlldren's programs: -Toddler Time •• 
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am&Fri at9:30am; -Preschool 
Story Hour, - Fri at 10:30 am and -Family Craft 
Program: the third Thursday of every month from 
6:30-7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Keyboards lor KJds Starbird Music, 525 Forest Ave. 
Portland. hosts an open house for parents and kids 
interested in leaming to play keyboards, Sept23 from 
10:30 arn-3 pm. 775-2733. 
Maine Parents lor Glfted/Talented youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs. including a schedule of 
related events. 767-6121. 
N_ Moms and 1IabI_ Group FormIftC for Green 
conscious moms with babies upto 9 months old. B28-
1297. 
P ..... taI EIIec:tIv ...... Tralnlnc: Course Parents can 
learn how to develop better communication and 
problem solving skills with their children, beginning 
Sept 26 at 7 pm. at 1040 Broadway, s. Portland. 767-
7136. 
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~ Support Group at the BIrthplace meets 
the second Tuesday of each month from 6:J0.8 pm, 
at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. Free. 
B79-357B. 
P_ ~ provfdes services to parents 
and children In an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line 
Is In operation 6 prTHT1idnlght SUr>-Thurs. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
P_c life ~ Brighton Babies presents a 
class for caregivers on the hazards kids can be 
exposed to and how to handle them - Sept 23 from 
B:30 arn-2:30 pm, at Brighton Medical Center. 335 
Brighton Ave. Portland. Cost: $15 per person ($25 
per couple). 879-845B. 
..-... .. VIsual Arts lor Kids at the Reindeer 
Room. 547 A Congress st. Portland. Fall session of 
acting and visual arts classes begins In Sept. costs 
and times vary. 874-9002. 
Portland PlMcIJbraly 5 Monument Square. Portland 
hosts programs for kids on an ongoing basis. Sept 
22: "Tales for Twos: at 10:30 am; Sept 25: 
-Prescho01 Story Time: at 10:30 am and Sept 27: 
-Anger Fun for Bables.- at 9:30 am. B71·1700. 
PreYiew for P_ Maine Medical Center. 22 
8ramhall st. offerstoursofthelabor& DeliveryUn~for 
expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of f!Nery month, 
leavingthe Dana Center Lobby at6:15 pm. B71·2205. 
_ Branch LInfy 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Todder Time. - songs. ganes and stories for one- and 
~.oIds. WedsandFlf at9:30amandWedat10:30 
am and -Fanily CrattProgram: Thurs from 6:JO.7:30 
pm. Prereglstradon reqLired. 797-2915. 
SlnCIe PlIf1IIIt ~ Gr_ Wednesdays from 
6:JO.7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA. 70 
Forest Ave. Portland. Free chlldcare provided. 874-
1111. 
Sparta ~ N_ YMCA seeks fall soccer 
coaches for programs In Portland. Standish and 
Gray. B74-1111. 
W __ U~ 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
hosts -Books and Babies- a program for babies 6-
24 months old and their caregivers. every Tuesday 
at 9:30 am; -Read Aloud Time. - for kids age 3-5. 
Wednesdays at 10:15 am and -Tales for Tots' for 
kids 24-36 months old. Tuesdays at 10:30 am. 854-
5B91. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
ll"EiNvENTORSZ' 
A Maine Company. Get Your 
invention to market. 





... and other lite sUpport services 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine aark • 772-8784 
residential - commercial 
~ House Cleaning 





Open 7 Days 8 Week 
1-800-317-1148 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Interiors and Exteriors ,r0_--Q - Fully In.u<ed 
~ • References Available 
" : .~' (or (rrx e.imaca 




Prompt Professional SerW:e 
F roe Estim ales 
DrIId P. Roy 
1-80()..649-4290 
U_C.C. 
• 12 yrs. experience 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 
Experts in interior/exterior 772-9818 
painting and design 759-7972 pager 
ATTENTION To DETAIL 
CleRning Services 
Residential - Commercial' Marine 
Call us for a menu 
"'·2415 
We M11111tc1 fOIl!' speaalae4 dealllDlaeedl , • flO 
Rlclad RlImSOD & UIU'I GiroDda 
CleanliMss is a virtUt. 
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
The lowest fares 
Free Long Distance Card 
witll every ticket 
800-585-9896 
CJ1wiJ a CD. 
OU-J.J.iond ~ 
'VarWly S~isl 
Cr",live repai".itJ 6,{/-2948 
comnwn "'lISt netS 7(,1'457I 
Piece of Mind ... Quality at Work 
D~LeaCh~ -Thi.-
SiMan 
7f9-806f ' ". 
IIuc'1.eIterin& • eu- hand. Paintod 
Sip' Vinyl ['ttmd Sipl 










- offering org~nlc solutions -
~~~,...._,{f: :mp,rti· '<p resources. design. consult;ltion. 
installation. and maintenance 
SuzyVerner • St;lcyVerrier 
• 20Hl71-1 072 • 
36 Atlantic St.. Portland. ME 04 101 
EDWARD'S COMPLETE 
MAINTENANCE 
"YOII' Four Season 
Maintenanc:e SeMce' 
FALL CLEAN-UP 
- V.,.d CI .. n-Up 
, Garden Work 
- Gutter Cleaning 
- New Lawn. 
- Lawn Repair 
-n"work 
- Ught Trucking! 
Hauling 
- Odd Jolla 
Reasonable Rates -Insured 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
773-8370 
ij SROWN Ir M£Y£RS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
[we Transcribe Everything! 













General Conlr.lcting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
knchens.finished basements, 
decks. additions. interior 
and exterior paintino. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service, 
No job too big or small. 
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categories 
I bullet;n board 




















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed &: breakfasts 
getaways 















FI"t 15 - - $9/WI< , %m., 
additional wds @ 25. ea. ;::;:~:::::~ 
CBW. Mlino Tl .... - $12.50/wM% 
add;t;onal wds @ $504 ea. "~Of 
=1s~·K!.-:' :I~~ ";;5/",n ,mi;t 
~ sells (15 words: vehK:les and bo,jlft 
~;~1=;';W:d: as IIII 
DIsplay Ad ratos, Wobvortlslnc ar"IIm 
frequency discount info available i','k', 
upon request. :;:::::~::~;; 
~@[~ 
get it to us 
0.01111 .. : Mon, 3pm pre·paKJ 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
:.:;. 
CI;J5sffied ads must be paid for in advania~{:~: 
With cash. personal check, money order, :rrr 
Visa or Mastercard. lost & Found items :rm; 
listed free. Classified ads are non- ::~:;:;;:::: 
refundable. caw shal l not be liable for <4?{ 
typographical errors, omissions, or chan_X 
III the ad whIch do not affect the value ~tW 
content Of substantially change the mea~) 
of the ad. CredIt Will be issued when vi~;~( 
enor has been delennined withtn one we;6IE:;:;:; 




112 hour .how with live "",eo, rap!;u 
& free magiC trick,. Can Van~ini at 
854-1743 or 1·800·826·8240, 








·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Olaptef" 1153 
-·MODELSEARCH"· New England Model 
of the Year. All ages. (401)723·2900. 
11 MOVING 11 NEWYORK EXPRESS. We'U 
do it 10( less. A teacup to a toVrTl house. 
local. long distance, partial loads. cars, 
anI;quos. ICC'204960, DOn 12369. 800· 
343-4461,914 ·855·3052. 
CHILDRENS BlRTHDAY PARTIES- 31l 
minute show w/live doves, rabbits, tree 
magK: trk:ks. Call Vandini, The Ctilaens 
Ma9idan, 854·17431 1-800-826·8240. 
MODELS WANTED. FO(1V& National Maga-
z;nas. Male. Femalo, Ctildron. All types, all 
sizes. No experience necassary. For infor· 
maticn call: 1-800-238-5459. 
help wanted 
A Well Done 
Resume and Strong 
Cover Letter Gets Results. 
We can help you 
put it all together. 
Prism Services 
878-2834 
:\IEDIC,\L HELP .\EEDED 
Gay male. 40-ish, seeks 







MANAGERS NEWPORT DATA 
Home Typists 
WANTED ASSOCIATES INC. peusers needed, $45.000 income polenlial 
Have openings in 
5 units-
Apply today. 
Sophisticated, dynamic, professional Sales Associate needed to 
help market and sell our infonnation software to international 
clientele, Candidates should be: 
I Call1.800.51J.4343 Ext. B.7002 
BURGER 
KING@ 
interested in an unstructured, fast paced, dynamic 
environment that maximizes productivity and minimizes 
bureaucracy in order to focus on profitability and customer 
needs 
Sales Training 
No Knocking on Doors! 
Quali~ed leads lurnished doi ly 
No overheod/No investment 
able to take individual .responsibility and work as part of a 
team 
Polenlial $300-$BOO/ wk. 
under Managemenl Trainee (onlra(1 
871-8618 WANTS YOU!! 
We Offer: 
organized and detail oriented 
computer savvy 
$1 .000 WEEKLY FOR MAILING US 200 
brocht.oes, Paid postage. No quotas. Fr .. 
Infcrmation. SASE to: Lowe Associates. 
2668 BrIce Rd .• Suite 2006. Reynoldsburg, 
Ohio. 43068. 
oCompetitive Wages 
oVarious Bonus Programs 
olnsurance Available 
excellent in communication - writing, speaking, listening 
fanatical about customer selVice 
self-motivated to (over) achieVe sales objectives 
internationally savvy, bi-lingual -English/Spanish-
preferred . 
Send Resume to: 
MSMEnt 
449 Forest Ave . 
interested in pharmaceutical industry - scientific 
background a plus 
$l.OOOMIEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME, For FREE details, send SAS.E. 
to: P.O. Box SOO-KL, Uma, PI'.. 19037, 
Port/and, ME 04101 
No Phone Calls Please 
EOE 
Career pOSition with a growing company. Opportunities for 
advancement based on superior performance. Competitive 
benefits include continuing education. Please mail resume by 
October 2 to: Newport Data, P.O, Box 273, Brunswick. ME 
04011. EEOE. 
AVON- ALL AREAS, Faster "Hotline· 1· 
800-831-1793. F1axible hours-Rapaat cus-
tomer saIes- SUppiemenl Income. Average 
$200-$2.000 montNy. Age 18+. Request 
he ;nfo packet. Hurry. Clvistmas soling. 
Independent Sales R"",osentatIve, 1·800· 
831·1793. 
Penobscot Valley Hospital offers competitive wages 
and benefits: best of all, you'll be working with some of 
the finest people anywhere. Take advantage of these 
opportunities to join our team: 
Full Time Registered Nurse Night Manager 
Requirements: Current Maine RN licensure, eClS! 
ACLS, 2 years recent clinical experience, continuing 
education. Previous management experience preferred. 
Full Time Occupational Health Coordinator 
Requirements: Current RN Maine licensure. 5 years 
management or Occupational Health experience. 
Per Diem Respiratory TechnlclanlTherapist 
Requirements: Maine CRTT or RRT license. . 
Please send resume to: 
Peter Y. Eastman 
Director of Human Resources 
Penobscot Valley Hospital 
P.O. Box 368 
Transalpine Road 
• 
Lincoln. Maine 04457 
Penobscot Valley Hospital 
~Productjon Manager wanted!! 
Maine Publishing is looked for a talented individual to 
orchestrate the production of our weekly newspapers -
Maine Times and Casco Bay Weekly. 
We are seeking someone who is: 
• Highly organized • Flexible. Works well with a group 
of strong talented graphic artists 
• Can coordinate scheduling between departments 
• Strong graphic sense and skills 0 Likes Macs ... 
and is able to use a variety of programs: Quark, 
Pagemal<er, Photoshop and Freehand, 
And if you know computer hardware inside 
and out you can move to tbe top of the list. 
H this is the chance you 've been waiting for, send us 
your resume to: PRODUCTION MANAGER SEARCH, 
561 Congress Street. Portland, Maine 04101 
BATES COLLEGE 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Department of Theater and Rhetoric 
INSTRUCTOR OF VOICE AND SPEECH: 
The Department of Theater and Rhetoric seeks a part-
time Instructor to teach a Voice and Speech course 
during the Winter, 1996 semester. Must have 
experience teaching voice and speech to college 
students and training in voice and speech production. 
Please send a letter of application, resume, three letters 
of recommendation (or the names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of the references), and school 
transcripts to: 
Voice and Speech Instructor 
<10 Secretarial Services 
2 Andrews Road, 7 Lane}hll 
Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Deadline' October 20, 1995 
Bal" CoIl'K' Vg/u<s a DirIme Colltge CJJInrrwniJy and st<b 10 Assurt ~ opportunity 
Ihrough. continuing and efftrtiv< Rfjinru1livtacliDrl pmgnnn. 
We wdcomeapplicatimu from womm and minon·tit3. 
AVON·ALl AREAS! FLEXIBLE HOURS. 
$2OO-$2000monthlypossible,GO'eatsLWi&-
mantallncome. Age 18+. Hiif)' Christmas 
rust""""" IltMMl you now! Indepondont sales 
rap. 1-1100-962·4998. 
BIG BUCKS POTENTIAU MotIvated go. 
getters needed fO( six weeks seiling ads for 
Iocat fundraising effort. Fantastic corrmi .. 
!ions and bonuses, 775-5085. 
LOOKING FOR an ..... getic. mtJli·skiUed. 
Innovative Individual (or c:ot4'Ie) to direct 
new non· profit educational farm In 
Wiscasset. Must serve a variety of ,~es: 
admiristralion, funaaIsIng, public raiations, 
marketing, program developmenl, teach-
Ing. and farming . AppIcation deadline: Oc-
_ 2. Wrke: Search Committee. MotTls 
Farm Trust. P.O. Box 248, Wiscasset, ME 
04578. 
FRIENDL YTOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 5500-$900 
FOR DEMONSTRATORS IN YOUR AREA. weekly/potenllai processtng mortgage rft-
Part time hours-flAl time pay, Ovo< 800 fund. OWn hoLn. c.atl (714)502-2123 ext. 
Homs. Celebfating our 40th anniversary! 1- 507, 24 hrs. 
800·488·4875, ------------
PAY OFF THOSE extra bills by worldng at 
GETPAIDTOSHOP! Make S347 waoldy .. .As home for 0lK company, FO( FREEinf""",,· 
"Mystery Shopper" for local stores, Check tion call: 1·813-265-3771 ext. 33. 
frieodliness, clean!;ness. Shop for TVs, 
clothes. more! We pay fO( Lyou keep k' PROFESSIONAL RESUMES rasuk In em· 
Apply, send SASE: Shoppers. 9852 ploymMt IntOlVlews. Call C ........ P\annlng 
W,Kalolla, Dept. 168-411D, Anaheim, CA ServIces. (207)885-0700. 
92804, HELP SAVE A TREE: RECYCLE THIS PAPER 
r , 
'. , .-'. '_. 
SEPTEMBER 21. 1995 




ANNUAl/SPECIAL GIFTS SECRETARY 
Bates College seeks a dynamic, organized person to 
serve as a professional support secretary to a fast-
paced fundraising operation. Specific responsibilities 
will include word processing, generating computer 
reports and spread sheets, coordinating complex 
mailings and assisting in other administrative tasks 
in the Annual/Special Gifts Fund Office. Require-
ments include the ability to manage multiple projects 
with minimal supervision, superior oral and written 
communication skills, computer expertise on 
WordPerfect, LOTUS 1-2-3 and Excel, attention to 
detail, initiative and the ability to be flexible and 
work in a team environment. Candidates must be 
comfortable meeting people. Previous experience in 
direct mail or telemarketing operations would be an 
asset. Occasional weerkend work reqUired. Position 
available immediately, 
Interested candidates should send a cover letter and 
resume by OCTOBER 2, 1995 to: 




215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240 
Batts Colledge Vtllu.t:S a diverse collegt community and seeks ~o assw:e 
equal opportWlitv through a cont!nu~ng and effective Affi'!fU2~lJ!- ActIOn 
program. We wt:lcorru: IlppllC:S1.t!ons from mm antFmmontle5. 
Flexibility. Good Pay. Variety. You may already know the 
benefits of working as a 
temporary, but how do you 
select the temporary firm 
that's right for you? We 
suggest you pick the one that 
businesses choose - NorrelL 
The reason we attract top quality companies 
across the country is because we offer the brightest 
and the best trained temporary employees in the 
business. NorreU gives you in-depth training and 
support in the latest hardware. software, people skills 
and more. So as your skills grow, so do you. If you 
are interested in working immediately, work for the 
company that places you first. Join Norrell today. 
500 SCARBOROUGH ORNE 
SOlTTH POR~D' ME 04106 
773-1771 
Add challenge and excitement [0 
your job!!! MAILBOX BUSTER, 
a successful direct mail company 
on·the-move in Portland, is 
seeking a strong, dedicated person 
with a background in sales to join 
our team. You must be highly 
motivated, energetic and eager to 
work in a fast-paced environment. 
Previous I!!iru sales experience is a 
benefit- If you would like to work for a strong, well-managed 
company, contact MAILBOX BUSTER right away. Women 
and minorities are encouraged to apply, MAILBOX BUSTER is 
a division of 94.9 WHOM and OCEAN 98. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Please send resume to: 
Nicole Bossie - Publishing Manag" 
MAILBOX BUSTER 
477 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Tel: 773-0200 
Fax: 773-5770 
fELEMARKETERS WANTED- Havofun set-
ong appointments, Call 871·8618, 
lYPIST NEEDED, Also pc,word processor 
JS8fS. $40.OOOIyoar poteotlal. Toll Fr .. : 1-
600-998-9778 ext. T-34.'39 fO( details, 
NAITPERSONS NEEDED- FulllPart·time, 
WANTED: 15 SERIOUS PEOPLE. Part-time 
$500-$1,500, Work fro", home as I 
telecomrooto(, Need phone. Cut c:ormU. 




we Place You First.SM >anquotldinlng room. Apply In parson: 






508 35b 0980 
Portland , Maine 
2078288622 
Plenty of free parking 
EsIG'6fjs~nI 1980 
IPSlllicH, MassaCHusetts 




Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 160· and 650·Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
• Classes Begin in October 
APTA AurNlttd 
UuPlctd. Dtpl Df Eliuc.atioll. Mass tJPld Mid"!'! 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 180· and 600·Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
• Classes Begin in October 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M,S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and lXlV8r letters 
Career search lXlnaultation 




In "'f Doering home. Lovely area- nice yard, 
AT&T. 1.101. 900 NUMBERS. $$ Starting a 
tumkoy9OO Nne as a side business Is easter 
than you think. Call: HOO--417 --4900 for 
froelnfo, 
Port·time preferred, very reasonable. Lots . _~_.,..... ______ ~_ 
ofT.Le. 774--&283, '. 
DISCOVERTHE HIDDEN SECRETTO GET· 
TING RICH ON THE INFORMATION SUo 
PERHIGHWAY! Nocomput .. reqUred, Free 
cassette and 24·page report roveals de-
tails.lnslghts, 11·BNA Hyi ... , Thomaston. 
1.10.04861-1525. 
USTYOUR8~INPARAGON~,une 
and display space now avatlable. Sat\Ka. 
lion mailed nationwide by zip, Call 800· 
700·7383 ext, 3907, 
roommates 
roommates 
GM AND DOG insearchof GM roommate 10 
share largo East End 3BDR, Lalnlry. parl<-
Ing. $300/mo, plus, You are Incredibly re-
sponsllle. ctean, qlJet, neat 879·1383, 
GM seeks roommate ONLY. New 
Scarborough home. QuIet neighborhood. 
near beaches. $3501mo. plu. utilities. 883· 
8454. 
GORHAM- NewCOllltryeplk·toye.-amongst 
the pines. Share bath. kkchen, WID. All 
utili. incIucIad, $300/mo. NIS. Wpets. Cal 
Paul 839·3998, 
GORHAM: WFTO SHARE HOME. Coootry 
setting. gardens, WID, Must be clean, no 
pets. WS person with 1_ fumilu'e, 
SACO- Cozy Cape. Fireplace. yard, laun-
dry, par\<ing, $3OO/mo lncludGs all, NIS pre-
fOlTad. Near beach! (207)782-1956. 
SCARBOROUGH- Charming, country set-
ting. 2-3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. lots of 
privacy. $2951mo.+ 1/2 utlIHi ... 839-6087. 
SCARBOROUGH- MIF to share my 3BDR 
house, WID, stO(ago, Near beach! $2751 
mo. utlitieslncluded, (207)883-0253. 
WEST ENO- Responsible, considerate 
roommate wanted to share beautlflA, 1oJge, 
4BDR apartment, Parldng Included, $250/ 
mo, plus, 871·1785. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ $2751mo. plus utilities. 992-6509. 
MALE TO SHARE SPACIOUS, sunny Old 
WEST END- Spacious. sl.Ilny. H/W ftoors. 
off-street par1<Ing, 0;1 heat, furnished, $2251 
mo. + 1/3 utilities. 879-8946, 
E PROM to BOULEVARD 
N. DEERlNG to fRFEPORT 
s.p, k> SCARBOROUGH 
AI prire 1'IIII&<511Yl1i1aUe! 
ROOMMA~EfC. 797..ffr16 
$3!),t1UJI,tt. IM.AJMC rv II:N III\L neaa· 
Ing books. Toll !rae: 1-800-898·9778oxt, R· 
3439 for details. 
192 HIGH STREET- FlOlky. sunny, 3BDR. 
on 3rd f\o<w, NIS. MIF. $2OO/mo +113 utlfi· 
ties &S8CIOity. Jan Of Dan, 773·mO.Avall· 
obi. 1011. 
BOWDOINHAM· 3BDR house to share wi 
one _. PI .... be gay-friencly, WS. 
Corwerientto At. 1/195, $3OO/mo, +113 utli· 
ties, InWdes WID, cable. sto.-age. Pets 
negotiable, Jim 0729--1 t7t. 
BRIGHTON MEDICALAREA- Responsible. 
NIS to share largo dt4JIex wlGM health 
professional. 3-cats & 2-dogs, $3701m0, 
+1/2 utilities, 773·2119days. 
DEERING· NIS Mate to share quiet. beautI· 
flA2-storyd<4>le><w/profoosionatmort.$3751 
mo, Includes Heat-H/W, IaIMldry. 772-4867, 
Port apartment. Be neat, reliable. laid back. WINDHAM- Share beautrtLi. spacious 
$3101mo,+ 773·5205. _·s BrIdge Rd, house. MIF, NIS. $3501 
mo, Includes all. Wpets. 893·1234. 
MORR1LL'S CORNER· GM •• eking 
Iicxasnateformy2IBDR WID,porch.y ... d. WOOOFORDSAREA· t.1atu'e. NIS. MIF to 
$300/m0.lncludes 01. 878·3977. share large, sunny. 2BORhou .. , WID,$4351 
PARK STREET· MIF, NIS pret""edto share 
sunny, spoctous 2IBDR. apartment, Off· 
sb'ootparking.$3OOImo. +1/2 Ltilities, 773· 
2924. 
PEAKS ISLAND· F/M, NlS housemate 
needed fa 3BDR on w_. WID. fully-
enclosad sunporch, panonll11ic views! Dog 
lOll,.. a plus. $2651mo. +1/2 utilities, 786· 
9769. 
PLEASANT HIll, SCARBOROUGH. NIS, 
NID to share 4BDR garrison. Garage. pool. 
$3251mo, +113 utlUties. 883-4612. 
PORTlAND AREA SINGLE DAD W/5y.o, 
son seeks single mom to share beautiftj 
home, Hope to maka single parenting_ • 
by lYing togeCh« Instead of alone, 781-
3161. 
PORTlANO- Looking for WS female to 
share 2BDR house In quiet neighborhood. 
WID. parking, Nlpels. $35OImo. includes 
heat. 761 ·5660. 
mo, Includes all, 775-3875, 
aptslrent 
lIBDR. APARTMENT. quiet. well-maln- ' 
talnadWostSt VICIorlan. 55501mo.lncludes 
heat and utlities. Avalable fImIshed for 
short term rental 0( ,",furnished for long 
term rental. Available 1011, 761-1622. 
BACK BAY AREA· Water views, gas h .. ~ 
newly renovated, hardWoOd floors. 2BR, 
off·street pat1dng, $4501mo,+ utils, 767· 
4279, 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA. Very 
smaI. very nice. Off-street parldng. privale 
entry. Must be non·smokel', <Jiet Ufestyle . 
$85.00/wk. 780-8809 or 871-9065. 
INTOWN PORTLAND- 1 BDR and 2BDR 
apartments In lovely brick bulding. Hard-
wood ftoors. high coilings. 11Uldry. From 
$5OOImo. - $65O/mo .• HlHW inctuded. Cal 
aptslrent 
PORTlAND-~atecarraigehouse~ 
Appliances, daylight, basement. fireplace. 
NO PETS. By appointment only, (207)773-
5144. 
SO\JTH PORTlAND· 2BDR ~ WI 
W, gas heat. pool, laundry, secure bulking. 
parI<Ing.$600Imo.piusutilltlesldeposiL 773-
0362. 
STUDIO APARTMENT. Quiet well-main-
tainadWostSt VICIorlan,$4OO1mo.incIudoo 
heat and utilities, LNse and m.onceo 
raqlJred, Available 1011, 761-1622. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest ca\ibar tenan1s. call 775-
1234. THE ClASSIFIEDS, and r-=h ...... 
100.000 people tIvoughout ar.t« Port-
land! 
condoslrent 
Old OrchardlPine Point 
luxurious Oceanfront and 
Oceanview Condos and 
Homes for Short-Tenn Rental 
$575-$1,OOO/month 
Absolutely no pets! 
Call Nancy Z. 934-3066 
roomslrent 
ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN. QUIET. WESTEND 
TOWNHOUSE· Shared kitchan/bath, Stor· 
age, deck, yard, Chern-free, $311l1m:>-1n-
eludes avorything, 775·50221326-8810. 
houseslrent 
PEAKS ISLAND- Charming • ......." • .,...-
roundcottage.1.5BDRSw/deckandocean 
view. $5251mo plus utilities. 772·1404. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- 2BDR to share wi 
gay-friendly (a must!) roonvnate. Wpets. 
$300/m0, +security, 773-2364, 
PROFESSlONALFEMALE SEEKS SAME to 
share 3BDR home In Portland, ParI<ing. WI 
D & heat lncIucIad, $3501mo, +1/2 utilities. 
Securitylraterancas required. (207)879-
0720. 
874-i667• • PORTlAND (OUTER FOREST AVE.) FIIbu-
FINDAROOMMATEINTHEClASSIFIEDS-
Cal (207)775·1234 now and place your 15· 
word ad fa .. little as $6.751woel<. 
, . . . 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO SHARE Cape 
ElI_ home. Newlyflmlshod bedroom, 
All utilities Inc\udad! $300/m0. 767-3817, 
PARRIS STREET· 3BDR 1843 restored 
towmouoo. Uvlngroom.dningroom. library, 
tile, belh. oat·ln kitchen, WID, off·street 
parldng, yard. pets o,k, Available 0ct0Iw 
1 st. $800/m0, tUtllltles, 773-6090, 
'. ' . ,
IousCaniag.house! Openconcapt, 2IBDR. 
1.5 bath, study. roof·top sun deck. Heat 
Included, $1.05Olmo. louis, 772·1221. 
SACO- 3BDR fImIshad home. 1 bloc4t to 
beach! OII(hoa~, WID. S5OO/mo. tUtI_. 
SecJrefs.1V27/95-June, (207)283·4206. 
. , • I ,,, 
~ - - - -- - - - - -- ----------------~ t~ t .. ', "'L' I t ~~ • 
" I "l ' 1 -; ' ·1 ,. 
34 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
oUices/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.ft. of newly 
renovated suite in professional building. 
Plenty 01 par1<ing. Available _'eIy! 
Call 113-3000. !.Mv. message. 
OFFICE SUITE Inlorrfflc Exchange St build-
ing. Commtllity kitchen. Utilities included. 
$1151mo. 113-8422. 
TWO OFFICES AVAILABLE for allied pro-
fessionals in building with counselors. 1040 
Broadway. South Portlend. Oft-street parI<-
ing. $300 & $325. includes utiities. Cootact 
Dr. David Sanlord. 161-1135. 
art studios/rent 
HAND DRUMMER NEEDS ROOM lor las-
sonsIpractic. (will shar.Q. Also. selling Afri -
can diembes! Call Annogr.t. (201)811 -8859. 
real estate 
EXQUISITE BED k BREAKFAST 
Histoncal J856 brick Ilalianat~ mansion 
home now an elegant Bed and Breakfast 
with excellent occupancy in Bath. Maine. 
Located in the heart of the acclaimed 
historic dis'nc!. Tum key, 7 guest rooms, 
pot~ntial for ma;or expansion. 5495,000. 
Sbuon Drak~ Rut Eatat~ 20'7-443·1005 
PORTLAND 
Sf:ltlf:d on 3 private 1/2+ac lot, still 
convenient to downtown & the mall . 
EnJOY the great Ii ving spaces. 3/4 
bedrooms, (am Mn, sunnn, dt!Ck. 
$114,900 




3+BDRS. Exce((ent Shape! 




Own a home for less than a 
theatre weekend in Boston 
Now, Ihrough a special down 
payment a~'ilstance program from 
MSHA. called Down Home, 
qualified firSl -lime buyers wilh very, 
very lillie cash can make Ihe leap 10 
home ownershIp. Funds limiled. 
Can: E. Leonard Scolt today, 
773-19, ... t. I69. 
K f \ I I II H. ... . 
2 FARMHOUSES: MILAN. NH MODERN-
IZED 318DR. 2 bath. 3.11 acres. Views! 
$89.900; Montvill •. ME. Smal131bdr .. 1 bath. 
112 acre. $44.900. Easy financing - low 
down. Tradefo<anything. 1-800-591 -0031. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. South PortIand-
3BDR Dutch Coforial, 5-min. walk to Willard 
Beach. Scr.en.d-in ~ont porch. lamily 
room. 2·car garage. In move-in condition. 
5106.000. (201)141 -2150. 
FORCLOSED GOV'T HOMES, WAY BE-
LOWMARKETVALUE.Minimrnornodown 
payment now! Call 1-800-100-7383 Ext. HP 
1439 &. our internet pages ': 
HlTTP:TELETRON.COWABC.HTML 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
timeshare? We'lI tak.ll! Call AmerIca'S larg-
est campgrolXldltlmeshare resale clearing· 
house. Resort Sales Intematiooal: 1-800-
423-5961. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES for 
pennies on the $1 . Delinquent tax, Repo's. 
REO',. FDIC. RTC.IRS. Your area. Tollr .. : 




coontry kitchen, large deck, light, sunny, 
wood heal. Fruil trees. gard.ns. pastur •. 
Charming older home with many improve-
ments. Convenient to Brunswick, Augusta, 
LA Hour~omPortiand . $115.000.(201)288-
4850. 
OWNERS. BROKERS!Advertis.yOU'house 
before MORE qualified buyOlS lor LESS! 
Call 115-1234 10 inquire about Classified's 
a"ordahle advertising ratas and put yo ... 
property in the hands of 'the readers of 
Main. Times & Casco Bay Weekly! 
condos lor sale 
Portland Harbor/Waterfront 
46 Porl(and Pier *3 (oe'" 10 DimillO") 
Soulh-Facing 3bdr, 3 bath. 




land lor sale 
HARRINGTON: Waterfront. 2100'. 1- on Flat 
Bay. Beautiful marshes. rrOxed woodlands. 
115 acres. $150.000. Jane. (413)586-6665. 
KITIERY POINT- 3.5 acr. oasis, 285 ft. on 
Spruc. Creel< astuOlY. yo. rol61d magnifi-
cent views 10< dream homo. $229.000. Cail 
STONE & STONE R.E. 1-800-854-1066. 
Code.2058. 
LONG lAKE, HARRISON- 225' prime~ont­
age on Zak.lo Islend. EleeJT.I .. Whit. 
Mountain views. $6O.000iotrOlS. (201)114-
9610. 
WALPOlE. NH. 21acro homesit • . Driv.-
way, soil engineering, and septic design 
dona. 1/acre cleared with view. In CO\lltry, 
00 tar road. $11.500. (603)835-2365_ 
mobile homes 
~ 
E"E' •• '+ 
SAVE 
$4,500 
SOUTH PORTLAND IHotH." 8(,692) 
dean, quiet 3 BR mobile home. 
Lots of open space. 
$26,990 
Call ED SUSLOVIC 
@ MARK STIMSON REALTORS 
Off:773-1990. Res:773-8896 
"1996- FLEETWooD- Four bedroom. 2 
baths, 8Ox14. Come and see our factory 
autiol type pricing on all Fleetwoods. 186-
4016. UN Homes (1 mie from T ... npik.) 
1049 Washington Street. At . 202. Aubum. 
ME. 
515.995. "NEW" 2 BEDROOM. $199 down. 
$154 tor 180 montlls w~h APR 8.9% vat. 
HooeymoooMOBILEHOMES. At. 18 North. 
5 miles, Uttleton, NH. 
CHAMPION- Everyooo says ifs the oriy 
tactorythatbuiidsqualityhomes. FOR LESS. 
14 wide, 2BOO. $1 9.995. $999 down. 240 at 
$110 APR 8.9% var. (201)766-4016. UN 
Homes (1 mile from T~ik.) 1049 Wash-
ingtoo Str .. ,. At. 202, Altlum. ME. 
COLONY- 523.995. 10' 2BDR. You'! Iov. 
the home. Priced at 1990 prices. Stilt in 
Western PA. AMISH Ccuntry. Open 9 to 8. 
Sunday 10 to 5. (603)286-4624. Fair1ano 
Mobil. Homes. At. 3 (Ed 20 off At. 93) 
Tilton, NH. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS- Maybe you've been 
turnecl down. We have 6 finance sources 
that are anxious to financa homes that we 
sell. W. have been able to help many c"onts 
who have been turned down at other deal · 
ers. Corne on in and talk to us. We only get 
paid ~ we can get you intoa homo. (201)166-
4016. LLN Homes. At. 202 Auwo. 
SAVE $3.225 RIGHT NOWt $39.995 on 
FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Fleetwood·, 6Ox28. Most people feel ~ is 
HOMES AND PROPEFITIES! HUD. RTC. the perfect house. Very seldom wil w. 
tAS, OEA, and other government agencies. reduce 01..1' price on this. one of O~ best 
Usting for your area. CaU toll free! 1·800- sellers. Hurry in dlXing Ihis sale and see 
- - 318-4901'EXt: ID321. - - - - - wny:(603f4~-6208 . Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES. Daily9to 1. Sunday 10105. At . 18 
North. 5 miles. Uttleton. NH. 
mobile homes 
WHO BUILDS THE BEST HOMES??? 
Fleetwood!! BUIlt so wellhey have a ftve 
year warranty. PlUS whon you buy this 
home ~om Fairiano. (Fleetwood·. largesl 
dealer) you got incredible prices. So why 
look at homes with 13 month werranty. 
when you can get a quality homo wI1h 5yr. 
(60 month) werranty. Open 9108. Sunday 
10 to 5. (603)286-4624. Fairiano Mobile 
Hom ... At. 3. (ExIt 20 off At. 93) TlIton. NH. 
body" soul 
CARRIE pmRSON. MA.. MS. - Licensed 
cUricai professional counselor. Licensed 
Marriage & Famly th«aplst By appoint-
ment, 114-6119. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPOFIT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positiv.lderrtIty. Slid-
ing lee. PI10ne 113-6658. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift 
certificates. Joame Nelson. LS.W. NOlJ'O-
muscular Massege Therapist. (201)112-
5860. 
HEART-CENTERED PSYCHOTHERAPY. 
Learn and grow tn a safe, supportive atmo-
spher • . Jan. Gair. 114-8633. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, En-
Otgy enhancomont for women dealing with 
pasl 0< present emotional trama Iv. you 
ready 10 creal. change in y"" I~.? Cal 
Marie King. RN. CMT. 115-5145. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON. with OVOI 40.000 
book titles availabl •• also has alarg. selec-
tioo of Tarot cards, unique gifts. and tools to 
heai the body, mind end spirit 324 Fore St. 
828-1110. Open Daily. 
NEW GROUP STARTlNG- Forwornen who 
are 15.lbs. o_ghl. Based on _ 
RoIh's work. Monday .venlngs. 6:15-1:45. 
$7S1mo. Call. 775-1111 . Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
SIX-WEEK SEMINAR: SIN. EVIL & ETHICS. 
Beginning Monday, October 2nd. Call 
(201)199-102410< inlormatlon. 
TAROT CLASS- Introductory level. Ten 
weeks begimlng week of s.p_ 25th. 
$150.00 J..",.,. FIorini. 199-8648. 
WOMEN'S WEEKLY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING GROUPS led by Joan L .. Hunt'" 
now forminglo<noxt 1 O-weekcyclesbegin-
ning Oct. 2. 3. Morning end .vening groops. 
Cost $125. 191-5881 FMI. 
WRITING INTO THE WORL.8!It. group ex-
ploring the healing coonection between 
rrOnd. body end world. SIx Mondays begln-
ring October 16th. 5:30pm-1:00pm. Call 
Gorr1 Paltisoo, LCSW. 115-0155 0< MOlY 
McCann. Ed.D. 115-6229. 
YOU LOVE EACH OTHER. SO WHY ISN'T 
IT FUN? SPECIALSERIES FOR COUPLES. 
Fun end informatIVe! Led by two psycho-
therapists specializing In relatiooship is-
sues. Come to one or alfour. "Communi-
cating in Marriage" Oct. 3rd. 1-8:30pm. 
-Ang .... ConfIlctand Marriag." Oct. 10th. 1-
8:30pm. "Chid Rearing and Marriage" Oct. 
~4th.1-8:30pm. "MonoyandMarriage" Nov. 
7th. 1-8:3Opm. F .. : $101personlevenlng. 
Fo< flIther Informatioo. pleas. call Sara 
Lovite. MS. LCPC al 629-5635 0< Jack 
BtJ'k •• M.Ed. LMFT at 885-5929. 
financial 
BADCREDIT7 BANKRUPTCY? DIVORCE? 
Gov ..... ".nt sponsored second chanco. 
Gives you 1 00% brend now credit til. In 30 
days-gtJa'anteed. CalI1 -800-308-8185 ext. 
534.24 hrs. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut Interest. No 
halTassmenl. No I ... Counseling available. 
Nco-profit agercy. NACCS 1-800-881-5353 
ext. '47. 
CREDIT REPAIR!! SELF HELP KIT. Manual 
and all necessary forms '0 legally restor. 
YO'" credit. Send $10.00 10 GLWY Enl"'-
prise. P.O. Box 10928. PortIend,ME.04104. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop coIIectioos. Avoid bank-
~cy. Help w~h IRS debts. Reduce inter-
est. Not a lender. Ucensedlbonded. (Nco-
profit) MCCS 1-800-181-1235. 
OVERDUE BILLS? DEBT CONSOLIDA-
TION. Cut payments 20-50%. Stop conee-
tioos. Avoid bankruptcy. Help wI1h IRS 
debts. Reduc. Interest Not a land ... u -
censedIBonded. (Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-
781-1235. 
I CIa~SllledS n5-1234 \ 
instruction 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq_ ft_ facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library_ 
MAlA. COMTAA, and 
VA appt'Oved 
Main. 51ate IJepar1ment 01 Education 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emenon 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St. Portland 828-4299 
DANCE cLASSES In Jazz. Ilallet, Tap. 
StreetMk & Dancemaglc. KIds & adlAts. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 811 -1013. 
DOES YOUR CHILD EXHIBIT CREATIVE 
ABILITY? Art lessons by certified teacher. 
(Also portraits!) Col 115-20601892-6063. 
prolesslonal servo 
For Fall CataloiJ: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro, ME 045n 
(207) 832-5531 
THEATERIMUSICAL THEATER WORK-
SHOP. six sessions. All ages! Songs & 
scenes; audition skms. 799-4802 for Infor-
mation. 
TUTORING- MAINE CERTiFIEDTiEACHER. 
All orees end ages. Specializing In elemen-
!Ny tl'lough HS math. I~ ... acy. Spanish. 
Call David 114-5201. 
UNIQUE PRE-SCHOOL. KINDERCARE. 
BEFORE ANDAFTiER SCHOOL CARE. Cre-
ative classes in Art, Dance, Drama. Foreign 
Language. Ages 2-13. Private music In-
structioo. SONGBIRD CREATIVE CENTER. 
Yarmouth. 846-8922. 
ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED 
FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE */ 
• Any Doctor. Any Hospital· World-Wide' Choice of Deductables 
• Taylored '0 Your Needs And BudS',· Complete Family Coverages 
Call M, To"", For Y."r FREE Consul",tion 
Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
C. National Association For The Self-Employed r U ......... ",. ...... ......,.UOOI_c..-._Gl1P1Jnc-... * 
Por1rait8, Weddings & Ennts 
196 Danforth Sinet .3 
Portland. ~Iaine M)02 
207871.0026 






Masonry Conc:rete Tile 
Fweplaces & ChImneys 
References~ Free estJ Full insur. 
(201) 127-4861 w. Buxton. Maine 
-FOR SERVlCE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust 10 do quality wor1<, don·t lorget to look 
In the BUSINESS SERVlCES DIRECTORY 
ovwyweek! 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE- Roofirg. siding. 
wIndoWs. ,tops. decks. Interlo< • • xterior 
carpentry. Quaity wor1<. reasonabl • • rof ... -
enc ... Insu'ed. 191-1699. 
A&A PROPERTY SERVlCES.G ..... aI coo-
tractinglmalntenance. Remodeling. bath-
rooms. kitchens. firished basements. roof-
Ing, decks. additlons.lnterior/exlerlor paint-
ing. vinyl siding. complete mobile homo 
set-up & servI<e. No lob too big 0< small. 
ProlT'4'treiabieservl<e. ln .... ed.811 -0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC-Spe-
cializing in residential services. Early evening 
and weekend appointments. Fully licensed 
and insured. 829-4119. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
EIficiont, reliabl •• reasonable rates. 12 yeano 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
714-6467. 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 




inglnthe adaptatlonof homo environment'. 
Cal (201)929-3595 0< (201)632-5506 10< a 
free estimate. It someone you Iov!! want 10 
como homo from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs. w. can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
State-of- the-Art Equipment, 24-Ho ... Dic-
tation Une, Modem Suppor1. W.lTanscribo 
everything! 846-0420/800-185-1505. 
business serVices 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. BusI-
neosIresldentiol. lnexpensiv • • reliable SOf-
vic •. Fr .. Estimates. R.terences.161-3982. 
MlKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVlCES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal 01 
dangerous limbs, tops, tree" feeding, 
sturrwrlnding. lJesIgnllnstaRatioo of gOl-
dens. lawns, end lences. CertifIed Aborist/ 
Landscaper. ins ... ed. 883-8146!199-0689. 
RAlNGUTTERSCLEANEDIREPAIRED. win-
dows Washed, minor home repairs, oddddd 
Jobs Inside/outside. 651-2948. David. 
SAVE 50-10% ON LONG DISTANCE!800 
SERVICE 10< buslnessJhOme. 13.91cents/ 
rrOM • • FREE calling card. PNG Ccn-rounl -
cation. 800-585-9886. 
nME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER! 
Windows repaired. door ,weeps Installed. 
pipes inoulated •• tc ... 651-2948 David. 
computers 
IBM466FASTERTHAN PlENTiUM 60. $113. 
586-90MHz $1 115 complete systems new 
in box wI1h warranty. Woody 1-800-840-
1952. 
nems lor sale 
3 PIECE UVINGRooM SET $90; 2 arm 
chairs $15 &$1; plants $2. up; gas dryer 
$90. Coli 112-8801. 





ov'" 5000 bowhuntlng ~ams at 20-40% 011 
retail. Cdl-800-135-2691torfree184 page 
catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. Bestpricosguaranteed. 
1-800-191-5333. DeaI ... lnquirt .. - Elec-
1T0ric dog trainers. Anti-bar1< coil .... & pet 
containment systems. Guaranteed best 
prices. 1-800-246-9151 Deal .... 
DiABETICSI FREE SUPPUES! FOR THOSE 
WHO QUALIFY. Medlca"vlnsll'MC8 blled 
cirect for test s~s. Insulin, glucometers. 
Satisfaction quaranteed. Uberty MedIcal 
Supply. 1-800-162-8026 Mention '2999. 
DOUBLE WATERBED. gr.at condition! 
Wood frame end headboard. 512WB.0. 
SOLID MAPLE BUREAU. painted. old. $601 
B.0.114-1410. 
FENDER STAAT MEXICAN with hard case; 
Fende<PrInceton I 12 pius_gig stand. 
$50Q1a11. Washbum Festival Series black 
acoustk./eIoctric with hard case. $250. Call 
Tanya, 114-8167. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV 
DESCRAMBLERS. Conv.rtor • • fi" .... 
accesories. Call ORION ELECTRONICS: 1-
800-319-3916 tor FREE CATALOG 3O-day 
money back guarantee and one year war· 
ranty wI1h all products. Cred~ cards weI-
como. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS-PSI 1160-$199. 
2000-$399. 3000-$699, 3500-$899. 
Loeded. Factory dit'oct catalog. Full WOl-
ranty. Prornptdeliveryloweslpricogtd. Tax 
~ee . 24 hrs. 1-800-333-WASH(9274). 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
Cartridges from $45.00. Including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discountedloner 
forcopiersavaliable. W. buy8fT'4)lles. 800-
616-0749. 
T-SHIFlTSCUSTOMPRINTiED$3.50FROM 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. Mugs 
endmor • . Full Hneolemt>roidery. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
WOODEN PLATFORM BED. queen size 
Including bookcase headboard & mattrass 
$450; two real sheepskin carseatcoversfor 
HondaAccord. ~ontseats$115; Sears pre-
rrOI6n glass plus screen door size 32x80 
$135; Nowtancy waffle .on$25; LL Bean 
softy fir.1addor $30.821-3844. 
yard sales 
FRANNIE WANTS YOU TO STOP BY THE 
PEABOOY HOUSE GARAGE SALE: Friday. 
9122, Saturday. 9123 . Sunday. 9/24. Mon-
day is rrtake an otror dey! 8:00 10 noon. 
Oooations accepted Friday only. Unique 
noms available including: Recycled build-
ing supplies. 9 loot doors. bethroom & 
kitchen appliances & fixtures, 16" sq. co-
ment landscaping slabs. cornmerIcaIllght-
ing & lots mor.! 14 Orchard SL PortIand·s 
West End. 
GIANT YARD SALE-25 PlUS F AMILIESOF 
COASTAL MAINE AQUATICS Invit. you 
Sat. (9130) 9:00am-l:DOpm to OU' Yard sal. 
at tho South Portland Pool lawn area. High 
quaiity ~ems as wall as usef\.j. fun things al 
bargain prices. Tools. rugs. tumlture. books. 
sportlnggoods •• 'c. Rain da1eSmday(1 Wl). 
SATURDAY 23rd. 1 0:00am-5:00pm. 29 
DEERING ST. Colleclabl ••• kllchen. 
housewares. clothing. old. wiard. unique 
stuff! Rain? Indoorsl 
SATURDAY SEPTiEMBER 23. GIGANTiC 
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE- Many ditrer-
ent & unique ~ams. also baked goods. Pro-
ceeds go 10 support a Non-profit school 
o<ganization. RaIn date. Sunday 9124.155 
CAPlSIC ST. POFITLAND. 
give away 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOO PALLETS- Great 
for flowood. Cd Craig or Mike, 883-1300 
between 6am-5pm. Mon-Fri. 
TO A GOOD HOME. 6yr. old Dalmatlon. 
spayed male In good health. 818-0856. 
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING. renova-
tions. Reasonabkt rates, re'Menees avail-
able. Fully ins ... ed. FREE estimat ••• Call 
leon F. Jandrasko, 712-6448. Pass This Paper On To A Friend 
wanted 
OLD GUITARS WANTEDI FENDER. 
GIBSON, Martin, Gretsch, National. 
D' Angelico. Mosrit.. Eplphone. Bigsby. 
1900-1960·s. Thes. brendsooly. Top Cash 
PaldI1 -8OO-401 -0440. 
bed .. breaklasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Quiet. r.mot • • hiking trails. sandy 
beaches, birds. Puffins on Matintcus Rock! 
Box 211. Matiricus. Maine 04851 . (201)-
366-3830. 
getaways 
CRUISE VACATION - BAHAMA Sldays-41 
nights end Central Florida 5/days -4/n1ghts. 
Includes rOll'ld trip cruise for two, deluxe 
accomodationsln beautiful Freeport. Grand 
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FLUTE LESSONS- ALL AG ES! Brunswick 
studio. Bowdoin graduate student just back 
from N.Y.C.! CaJl125-6960. 
PIANO LESSONS-ADULT/CHILDREN. all 
levels. Classically trained, experienced 
teacher. Flexibl • • fun approach. My Port-
lend hom. 0< yours. Cd David 114-5201. 
wheels 
wheels 
AUDI 80. 1990- Automatic. 41dr. black. 
sun-roof, AlC. power windowsllocks. 
$4.9001B.0.113-8011 days. 799-8090 ... -
nings. 
AUDI90.1990- 56K.whitelbiackleather.all 
optioos. Uk. n.w. 512.51lO1B.0 . 112-1324 
leave message. 
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1994- Ex-
cellent condttion. 26K. V-6. 5spd. 4WD. 
Thul. rack. $18.000. (201)785-4308. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1910- 95% r.-
stored. New sticker, excellent condition. 
runs great. $2.150. Moving. must sell. 892-
4521 . 
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28. 1981 - V-8. I -tops. 
4-speed. AM-FM, cassett • • greal sol61d 
syst.m •• xcellent shape. only 19K miles. 
Must see! $4.2001B.0. 113-8159. I.av. 
message. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE. 
1988- Automatic. loaded. leather. t""". 
Stored wlnt ..... Verygoodcondition. $5.000/ 
B.0 . 161-0157 . 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1912- 70K.400V-
8. Classic vehicl •• oriy 2nd owner. bought 
from little old lady (reaRy) Gr.al condition. 
$1.81lO1B.0. 113-8159 . I.avo messag •. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810.1981- 6cy!. diesel. 
automatic, power everything, AlC. Excel-
lent running condition. $2 ,OOO/ B.0. 
(201)892-1150. 
OOOGEDAFIT- '15.4-door.automatic. 318. 
southern car. $550. Leave name & number. 
113-6765. 
FORD ESCOFIT. 1989- Red. 2-door. auto-
matic, 86K. Original owner. Great com-
muter. good condttion. $2.10Q1B.0. 892-
5375 . 
FORD LTD. 1983- New shocks. struts •• x-
haust Stick.r good ItYU December. $9001 
B.O. 865-4255. 
FORD MUSTANG. 1965- "289". automatic 
coupe. All original, very restorable! $3 ,0001 
B.O. (201)814-2128 . 
GASTANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. FORD. Ch.vy. Dodg • • AMC's 
including COD & freight $99.00 (lfT'4'Or1S 
$119.00) Delivered UPS. Can Greg at 1-
800-561 -8265 loll ~ ... 
GEO PRIZM. 1994- Ok/red. automatic. AC. 
ABS. AWFM cassette. 11K milas. Extonted 
warranty. $12.6OO!B.0. 798-4140. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK OX. 1994-
Azloc green. 26K. AUTO • • xcellent coodl-
tioo. Originai warranty. 59.500. 112-9535. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK. 1986-3-door 
Si, AmlFm cassette, SUI'YOO', white, $2,5001 
B.O. P.ppy little car! 871-0026. 
fInaUv. a Trilflll: ...... gou'D 
I ... ebela .... ' • I NOW OPEN I 
xtgpt ,r;~a,-: 
~ c a , "",~O,.. 
--- ~V 
I 
Sales & I DENON 
KE~ 883".6363 MBQUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD 
A~ (adjacent to New England HI-FI) (fr<'>~ 
~\lI' ,~\~ SCARBOROUGH. MAINE ••••• 'b " 
"'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehlcl.! The Classifieds wI~ keep your car. 
truck. bus, RV, or motorcyle running unlil it 
sells fororiy 525! Call 115-1234 0< FIV: ~Io 
115-1615. Vlsa/MC acC.pled. 
AUCTIONED OFF VEHICLES AND MER-
CHANDISE! Way below market valu •. Jag. 
BMW. Mercedes! Call 1-800-100-1383 Ext. 
TU 1439 & our Int.met pages': HlTTPI 
TELETRON.COWRBC.HTML 
, < 
JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 1988- Red. 4-
door. 4WD. AUTO. 6-cy!. flJC. Exc.llent 
con<ition! 95K. $1.50018.0 . 167-5970. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Slgnat ..... 
loaded. dar!< grey wlblack ragtop, leather 
interior. Elegant! 88.000 Well -maintained 
miles. Asking $8.500. 172-2502. 
5MB 900. 1985- Automatic. 4/dr. AMlFM 
cassette, room for bike, skis, orsnow boards. 
$300018.0 . 197-8158. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $115. Porsches. 
Cad.acs. Chevy·s. BMW·s. Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WO's. Your area. loll ~ 1-800-
898-9718 .xt. A-3439 lor curr.nt listings. 
SUBARU LEGACY. 1991- Clean coodition. 
.lectric everything. 4/newtlres. lOOK. Must 
sell last. $5.500. 925-2848. 
SUZUKI SWIFT. 1994- Blue. 5-speed. 25K, 
CO/stereo. Great m.p.g.! Looks new, musl 
see! $5.91518.0 . (201)113-5190. 
TOYOTA CAMRY. 1990- Low rrOl.s. AUTO, 
power, air, cassette. ExC&llent condition! 
Medium red'gray. $8.9001B.0. (201)839-
6542. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1914- Roadster. classic. 
10tdy rebuilt, 53K. $10.000 invested. Hav. 
all paper>. $7.50Q1B.0 . 828-1505. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- Loaded. mint V.w. VANAGON.1984-Cargoorll passen-
con<ition. 85K miles. $2.5001B.0. Please 
call 839-4226. leav. massage. ger. New exhaust, sticker & brakes. lOOK. 
MAZDA AX-l.GS 1985-Blackw/grey. Near 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 middl.-aged owner! $2.9501B.0. 
Call 818-2312!191-0708. 
MERCEDES 190-E. 1981- Fully loaded. all 
options, very weil maintained. 76K Must 
sell! $9.3001B.0. (201)181-2247. 
Stendard. AWFM. $3.800. 113-6090. 
VOLVO 18OOES. 1913. $4.000. Mik •• 282-
5985 or 282-2266. 
VOLVO 240Dl., 1981-5-spd.AMlFWCass •• 
NC. cruis •• 1 01K. MeticUiouslymaintained. 
No rust. Snow tires Included. $6,900. 
(201)199-8338. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1982- Navy/lan. 115K. VOLVO 245 WAGON. 1983- Greal shape. 
Beautiful. strong &soiid. Must seH! $5.000/ siver, leather, automatic, AMlFM. cass.tt • . 
B.O. 811 -1015. _$2_.2_5_0_. 8_1_8-_0_856_. _____ _ 
MERCURY COUGAR TURBO )(T. 1985-
Good condition w/new sticker I new tires! 
brakes. Power seats/windows, AlC, red. 
$1 .800/8.0.114-1410. 
VOLVO 140GLE.1985- Sliveriblackl.ather. 
4-cy! .AUTO.flJC.AMlFWCass.A-1 condl-
l ion! 128K. $4.30WB.0 . 774-2526-days. 
774·8989-eves. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1964- Inspected. runs VOLVO GL TURBO, 1985- 4/dr. automatic. 
great! aSK, standard, AtNFM, black. $600/ 10wmiieage.Califomiacar,excelientshape, 
B.O. (201)113-2625 after 5pm. loaded. $8.500. 839-4969. 
NISSAN SENTRA SER. 1991 - 69K. Sports VW CAMPER VAN. 1913- Sleeps lour. 91K. 
model, beautiful condition. $7,00018.0. rebuilt engine, runs great, good shape. 
Leav. messag •. 113-3956. 52.000. 125-6339. -----motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY C- l0 PICKUP with Fish.r 
Quicksw~ch plow. 1982. 6cyI. Good condi-
lion to< age. $3.000. (201)114-9610. 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1995 35 
boats 
CUSTOM KAYAK- Wood/.poxy/graphit •• 
bui~ 1994. Fastendstabl •. Paddl. included. 
$950/8.0.125-9161. 
CHEVY S10 PICK-UP. 1981- Black/red. 4- DUFOR27' -Sleeps5.diesel.6-sails.French 
c)'l .• Ssp .•• xtanded cab. cap. 8OK. $3.500/ styling. Very sea worthy. roomy. Manyex-
B.O. 883-4545. Wal-maintained! tras. $10.500. 846-1066. 
FORD RANGER Xl., 1993- Whit •• 5-speed. 
twin-plugengin •• Ploo_st ... 00.36K. New 
tires! $6.5OO1B.0 . 883-4888.v.s. 
EVlNRUDE 6 H.P.- Star1s and runs great 
Fresh water only. $325.00!best offer. Call 
715-5958. 
JEEPWAGON.1911- 6-cy!.Goodmedtani- FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24' - Fiberglass. 
cally. needs body wor1<. Floor solid. $3501 Equipped lor day salling. $4,500. Oft ... 
B.0.714-1518. coosid.red. Call Roy. 115-2936. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1987- 2x4. long bed. 
extra cab, automatic, cap, bed Hoar I cas-
sette . New battety. Great condition! 116K. 
53.60018.0. (201)193-4681. 
RV's 
1995SUNLlNE21'TAAVEL TRAILER. Model 
T2610. Purchased In May. us.d twic • . 
Steeps 8. Has all options plus 19 ' 
scr ..... oom. $12.81lO1B.0 . (6171284-4928. 
boats 
--SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $l51!"-
Sure, it's worth much more than that! But, 
lor ooly $25 Th. Classifieds will advertise 
YO'" boal until you sell it! Call (201)115-
1234 lor more Inlormation. VlsaIMC ac-
cepted. 
12' FOAM-FILLED INFLATABLE BOAT. 
Cannot sink or lose airt Strong, lightweighl. 
Fibergals bottom. $1 .295. 161-2633. 
20' SLOOP. ONE-OF-A-KiND Daysaller by 
Lyman-Morse. Cored. Battek fiberglass. 
North sails. K.nyon Spars. Harl<en fittings. 
Trailer. $1500 call or lax (201)832-6934. 
21 .5·MIRROCRAFTCUDDYCJ>.B- 115Merc 
& trailer. Includes LORAN, VHF, Rshfinder. 
full canvas. mo< • . $8.5OO1B.0 . (201)161-
0964. 
KAYAK· 19 ' dolble, custom buitt canvas; 
$1 ,200-$1 ,500. Also singl.; $900. (207)338-
0041, leave massage for Jim. 
LASER 14' SAIL BOAT; Abergl .... cam-
pl.t. w/mast. booms. sail •• tc ... Caddy. 
Excellontcondltioo. $1 ,000. (201)948-3135. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- Signat ..... 
loaded, dark grey wJblack ragtop, lealher 
inlerior. Elegant! 88,000 well -maintained 
miles. Asking $8.500. 112-2502. 
LYMAN 24' W/CUTTY CABIN. fiberglass. 
2751h.p. inboard engine. Excellent condi -
tioo. in Casco Bay. Asking 55.000/B.0. 
(611)444-1874 or (201)166-5621. 
MISTRAl SAILBOAT. 16' wltrailer. Excel-
lentconditioo. Good lor 1-4 peopl • . $2,400, 
Call B11JC. at (201)181-3266. 
NEWICK 43 ' TRIMARAN WING MAST 
SLOOP. Fest ocean cruiser lor 3. D.lsel. 
refrigerator. radar, loran, propaine stove & 
heat. Supurb coostructlon.lnventory. coo-
dition & finish. $110.000. (201)439-3168. 
PERCEPTION MIRAGE KAYAK wI1h Nors. 
Paddle· Great beginnerlintermeciate boat. 
$3250< willTad. lor canoe. Call Uncoln C 
833-6284. 
SAILBOAT- 26 ' P.arson.Compass. naught 
meter. depth finder. Main.120.150.spinna-
ker. 19a..~ MerclI)' outboard, 9.8 HP. Excel -
lent conditioo! Call (207)539-2381. 
SEA KAYAK, CHINooK- With spray skirt 
26'COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL 3 salls. marin. and paddl • . $550. Can.venlngs. (201)113-
head. galley. lock",. project status. $2.9001 _01_2_4_. ________ _ _ 
B.O. 174-9114. 
SEA KAYAK- AOUATERRA. yellow. Sea 
OLD CUTLASS SUPREME. 1964- Sond 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985· New 
brakes, exhaust, alternator, power steering 
pump, etc. 115-0544. 
SUZlKlINTRUDER 1400. 1981- Very fine 31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. Uoo. fiberglass. Uk. new. $1.650. Bob. 
condition. '3.600. SerIous calls oriy. 114- 1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $12.500 or 195-4Q11. days 782-1992 •• venings. OLDS TORONADOTROFEO. 1991- PearV 
red leather. loaded. co"l'u!.rlzed dash. 
s ...... ool. alarm. 59K.$12.495firrn. (201)819-
1683. 
6659. Leav. message. trade lor cabin sailboat. (201)148-0929. 
SEA KAYAK- VALLLEY SKERRAY w/new 
paddl. & spray skirt. $950/8.0 . (201)198-
4708 (603)4$-9469. (Ask lor Brian Gehan). 
PLYMOUTH CHAMP. 1982- Under 46K, 
newtires, nfIN stlcker. Greatcondition! 4cyt ., 
4spd .• 40m.p.g .• 4-door. $1.215/B.0. 
(201)443-4851 . 
trucks/vans 
ARO HUNTER. 1992- 4x4. low miles. 2.3-
I~er Ford engine. blue. AWFWCASS. Must 
sellt $5.50018.0 . (201)839-1961. 
CANOE- 16 tool wooden classic Seamy. 
Needs work. $1151best otr .... Call 115-5958 . 
CONCORDIA BEETLE CAT- Built 1964. 
Rec.nt ov.maul. Fall 1994. Tanbar!< sail. 
Cox trail.r. $6.000. 113-4201. 
SEARAY20·.1988-Cuddy&trailer. Proles-
sionally maintained. Ocean and lak., sieep 
and skI. Versatile family boat. Quiel, VHF, 
Loran and more! Firts $9500 gets it! 
(281)161-3345. 
TillS l1li __ 11.1111 WelLIt by TOM TOMORROW 
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boats 
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. A classic In 
ftberglass. $700. Fiberglass saiWng boat. 
12'. $350. 775-2936. 
YELLOW SEA KAYAK, expedition quality 
Valley Nordkapp. Two postholes, bUt-in 
handpt.mp. $950. Call 743-8200. 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL- Takeatour 
of our scenic and historic island on one of 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wildlife, old 
cemetenes and for1s. Explore OlE rocky 
backshore. Waten the sun set over Port· 
land. Browse and snack at the Mercantile, 




TLC (or )'O\Ir pcl everyday 
while you ' re al work Of away 
(107) n4·ll54 l...Isa Nkbolso...o' Brira 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone ._. if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 XJ2X daily visits 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Professional Pel Silt.", (NAPPS) 
AKC lABRADOR PUPS- Black,.ry.,lHows. 
ExceUent pedigree! Raised w/c:hildren. OFA 
hipsiPRA ayes. Sira and dam on premises. 
Ct.mberland Kennels, (207)642-4292. 
WOLF CUBS FOR SALE. 85~ wolf, 15~ 
Iusky.G_temporomont,excellenttamily 
companions. Havo pictureo and/or video 01 
P'4'S ond parents. $85OIIomaI .. , $1 ,000/ 
males. All with veta hoaIth certifIcat ... call 
(208)467-4991 or (208)466-6523. 
dating services 
FREESINGLESPACKAGE-AvaiabIoClvis-
tIans for dating & 1riondshIp. 1-800-438-
1979. 
LOOKING FOR A DATE? OIocovor New 
Horizons! Find your true Ieve! 1-900-950-
3950e><l.0054. 0nIy$1.991nin.18oroidor. 
Touch tone only. B&M. (509)656-4165. 
LOOKING .FOR ROMANCE? Friendship? 
CAT MANS CAT NEEDS clean & sober Thon call 1-900-287-0931 old. 15. $1 .98/ 
foster care. $501m0. + lood. Leave mes-
sage, 774-1914. mn. Hundredswaiting.18yro.+. TheSingies 
CorVl8Ction. 
DALMATIANS-Topqualilylineage, bredlor 
temperament. Uvers & blacks , pets, show. 
Unda, evenings: (207)527-2141 . 
WANTED: Vendors & Practitioners for 
Maine's first AnImal Health Educallon Fair, 
October 29, Bath, MaIne. For information 
on booth rental, catl Gloria Krellman at 
(207)442-7061 . 
adult services 
,.II¥rN ... . 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALI AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-9OD-7I1.S-211T6 
I 52_50-" . • I •• YEAlfS 
mEAnNG HOUSEWIVES 
NEED HORNY MEN NOW! 
1-800-785-4676 
1-900-435-6263 
18+ $2.5(}-$4.99 MIN. SCI (302) 996-2787 
NAUGHTY LOCAL LADI~ 
REAL NAMES AND NUMBERS 
NEW ADS DAILY! DON'T BE LEFT OllT! 
CALL NOW! 
1·900-835-3283 
18+ S2.99/MIN SCI (302)996-2787 
~ ALk DIIt". 
1-ON-1 - 2-ON-1 
MIaV LINE. • DAre LINE. 
exPLICIT FANTASIes 
"~7_23~ 
I ~"_'iD_"_",,, • 1~.YEAK 
HOT COLLEGE BOYS 
NAMES & NUMBERS OR UVETALK!! 
1·8()().605-2428 
1·90().435-6275 
18+ $2.50-3.99/MIN. SCI (302)996-2787 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT. EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
UVE 10NI 
212-741-1202 
11+ .99¢/min. N,Minim ... 
HOT LIVE 
ORAL GIRLS 


















18+/UNCENSOREDJNO CC REQ. 
.994.99IMIN. 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
h: Anne E. Knights 
~ O.B.T., C:M.T. 
Shillls. / A"",rwure 
Help Relicw:: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, arthritis and anxiety 
222 Sl. John SI. Suil< 318, Portland ME 
879-1710 
PIIA1IS MAT OOURSE 
Beginning Oct. 2" - 10 weeks 
The ~olll of Pilalell ill an exlrelDeh' hi,h 
d,~r'" 01 abdominal strc,,«th, lutl body 
fonlrol , p-ealcr flexibility of the spine 
& limbs, an(1 most s~nifirantly , the 
combine(1 power or the 
body and mind . 
Casco Bay Mover!; 
871·1013 
fjivt llU fjift of Htaftft 
Holiday Gift Cert, (,catfu 
MEN's THERAPY GROUP 
on-going since 1983 
has new openings 
Monday 7-9 pm 




Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich 






Cn-tifi,d MaSSltg' Thrrapists 
call 874-1130 for appc. 
A Trip to Exciting 
New York City! 
inc/ud,,: 






• Large Women wlFood Issues 
ThutSday Evenings 
• Women Who Are Exploring 
Their Sexual Orientation 
Wednesday Evenings 
IDdividuai '" Couples Also Available 
RJuhel Sager, LSAC 
Call 775-1711 
r.ychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S_ W. 
• .u.,-tivelle5ll 
• AA~ CoItrol 
.. Dtildhood AbuSill 
.. ' IISUruce Reimburuble 
TaM CluJr!!" of rOOlr Life 
759-0284 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
Oeansing in a safe environment 




Karen Austen, M.A., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport OffICe 
By Appolntment. .. 865-0672 
Jimtitfo91~ 
Crrtift.td 'MrrssHi'i tfui'I1pist 
AMTAMem6~r 
"~~;~$30 
·' Z07";161 ~'0125 
~:;~r&&E~!~liii~·· 7< 
6-week group 
starts Sept. 28 
Intensive group 
Oct 25 & 28 
Meaning. Myths, Memories 
& 
JOANN[ N[LSON. LSW. 
New Beliefs and Tools 
Call for brochure 
Neuromuscular Massoge Therapist 
Relollot/on Mossoge 
POln Reltef 
flI'ITAC",,'·" (207) 772·5&60 
Lli BAUER CPA 
'96 Gray';';d 
'"ailT'ou'h VII:" C4 'OS 
797-0466 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P,C. 
Certified EatiDg Disorders Specialisl 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
·Body Image'Sexuality 
l"dlwldu.l. " Croup 
775-7927 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Kristen Watson, CMT 
Rtilci Practitioner 
Gorham, ME 839·7867 
"NATHALIE H. SHERIFF""'IIII 
c..rtIf!ed Massage Therapist 
The Worn,,"'. Wellne .. c..ntre 





Certilled M ... age Therapist 
5-'!sh, 5, ... r;jo N", .. m .. ",t.r Tht"IJ 
5rrm r;jo a ... ,.;, Pm 1h1i1 
839-3667 
Portland/Gorham 
September 22 Ii;( 23 
PamJackson • 767-5607 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO 
Fall Session 
Beginning 
616 Congress Street 
207_797. 5684 
~ Carrie Petel'liOD, MA , M & 
,.,. LCI'C / LMFf 
23W"" ST. 
POOTU\ND, ME 04102 
By Al'POI N'JMeNT: 774-677' 
b ' D.VIDU .... L.. • CoUn...2S - GIl OUP'S 
with 
• Personal issues 
• RelatiDnships 
Short Term Counseling 
and In-Depth work 
Hal Mermelstein, M.s" LP,C, 
P8Ychot1uropy • Spiritual o,wu«lin, 
Portland. W1ntlllJll • 892-9029 
'11llraptutic Ma.s.sagt 
JIIni Po{arity 'IFurap!I 
Jan Curran 
797-0331 
Prides: Corner. WeslbrooJ.; 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed P,>,"'olo<ist 
Practice Smce 19'0 
Ins~edicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
8rielor Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupleo, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 





"t '1200 Casco Bay Movers 
871·1013 
MAcROBIOTIC lmsm.E CoUNSEUNG 
Achieving Health &. Happi~ 
through Diet &. Way of Ufe 
~ 
Dr. Peborah waugh 
797-3 147 
11r)1i!7. I 
Free! lotro to KripaJu Yoga _, 1WE 0tIIt:IS 
s~ .... Oet. I"'. """-
Monday Toesdoy Wedoesday Thunday Friday 
12-1:30 LUDCbtime 
Yoga 
Continuing Bepner CootinuiDg Beginoer 6-8pm 
5:3~7pm Yoga Mcditorion Yoga Yop Couples 
ClUJ : 
Beginner Coefi.nui:a& BegjDner Yoga for DeepeaiDg 
7:3~9pm Yoga Yoga Yoga Rouad Your 
Bodies Rolationshq, 
1'I1-S59fJ Cd fo .. free bl"Odl~ of OU' worUbOpi and servkes . 
, 
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adult services 
~----------------------------------------------------------------, SEPTEIfl'SER"S TO'P 10 HOrnST A'OS 
REA£ A'O"S • REA£ WOIftEK • REA£ SEX 
UVE- MEET PRIVATELY! 1-0N-l . 1-809-
474-8886. Parilyllne: 1-809-474-0060. Mens 
Club: 1-809-474-0077. Romance: 1-809-
474-0066. 18+. PIt CO. Ohrg. $.49-$1.171 
min. ClSII407 -834-8555. 
Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some 
peo Ie when heard in their entire 
LOLA:36-26-36 Beat the heat, take a cool shower with me .. .............. ........................ ....... BOX 3632 LONELY HOUSEWIFE, 29 Seeks orotic 
phone sex. Husband never home. Call be-
tween noon and 2am, Or leave massage on 
dateline. All ages, races. Must be discreet. 
Cal me: 1-900-745-3460.5 or 1-800-514-
2458 115. $2.99/min. 18+. 
DARIA: Ungerie freak, garters, silk panties, black stockings & heels .............................. .. . BOX 4528 
SALLY: 44dd come play & feel the biggest natural set in town .... ...................................... BOX 8090 
CENSORED: (Explicit) ,.".hot •• "horny ""real ••• 38d-28-38 .................... _ ...... .......... ....... . BOX 3394 
KATHY: Receive a tongue bath and rubdown by se~ 38dd girl ....................................... BOX 3932 
INGA: Fo~ teacher, very oral wanting aflerschool fun. Be my pet .......................... .......... BOX 3639 
GRACE: Hot redhead, 35-25-35, wants beer drinking party guys .... ....... .. .... ........ ........ .... BOX 4890 
GINA: Wanting no strings attached sexual good time. 36c ........ ............ ......... _ ........ BOX 1115 
HANNA: I love sex. Anyway .. . anytime ... anywhere .. . everywhere ... now ........ " ...... ............ BOX 2186 
NEED TO TALK? Unique telephone sex 
therapy service: Sex questions answered, 
fetish and fantasy roleplay, erotic conver· 
sation, relationship counseling. Call Dr. 
Susan Block: 310-474-5353 (anytime) 
DINA: Private nasty dancer with hot mou1h and wet tongue. adult toys ...... " ........ .... ........ BOX 2442 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fantasies 
explored .. .I'm barely legal but I can take H 
any wayyou wantto! 1-500-739-8102 or 1-
800-430-5940, 18+. 
PSYCHICSIASTROLOGISTS QUESTIONS 
answ8I'ed, problems solved. Money I rela· 
~onships, work, health, lamiy, Muro. Get 
answers: 1-809-474-0777. 18+. Ph. CO. 
Chrg. $.49-$1 .17/mln. ClSII407 -834-8555. 
TRUE COKKECTIOKS lB + 2.99 PER MIN. 
1-900-435-6125 GIL Oi3a/HlC 1-800- 884-5347 L __________________________ _ _ _ _______________________ ------------~ 
27 MIWON FRIENDS or one special per- BISEXUAL PLAYMATES- All Hot! No Sex! GEORGEOUS YOUNG GIRLS ARE WAIT-
son? Your choice and its FREE. (81 3)251 - All BI. 18+, $2.991min. 1-900-745-7075. ING FOR YOU. Call now!! 1-900-656-2100 
4137. e><l. 2478. $3.99/",". 18+yrs. ProCail CO. 
ATIRAcnVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
SlngloO.l<. Just for run, not for money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-245315, $2.99/min. 18+. 
BODY SEX + BRAIN SEX = XTASY. I -SOO-
n -ERICA VIS8!MC,$2.99IMIN.MJltsonly. 
602-954-7420. 
INFORMATION PLEASE! Daily horoscope, 
soap opera updates, sports resutts, trivia, 
finlncial reports. 1-900-378-1800old.3022. 
$2.99/mn. Must be 18 1"5. Hone phone 
reqt.ired. Serve-U (619)645-8434. 
• SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone nt.mbers. Try H, ~ 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
HOT LADIES! UveXXX l -on-l , 1-800-655-
4676.24 holE. a day! No CC req .. 99-$3.99/ 
min. 18+. UNCENSORED. Sure Sell Classlfleds 715-1284 
If YOI/ nre thi1lkil/g n17ol// se~f-imprOl.'CmeJ/t, try allY olle of tlte -variol/s ltenIth praditiollers fOl/lld ;11 Cnsco Bay Weekly's Welllless DirectolY, 







Healing Power of Meditation 
w/John & Virginia Helin· 6:30pm-8:30pm' $5 
Finding the Missing Piece: Accessing InMion 
w'£mi~ Easton' 6:30pm-8:30pm' $20 
New Discovery in Natural Medicine: 
w/ Dr. Raymond Dent • 6:30pm-8:00pm' FREE 
Creating Bucket Drums: w/Rachel Desley 
6:3Opm-9.00pm • $4OIinc/udes materials 
learning the Chakra System w/John Mou~on 
6:30pm-8:30pm' $SO/series of 4 classes 
Learning to Channel: w/Kai Mora 
S:3Opm-9.00pm • $20 
- Reservations Requlred-
.7Won.5af 10-6, Sun. <J/oon-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
_12-1 Fore Street· Purtl and, :l.1ainc· 2117-~2H-liIO • Opcn Daily 
~~~~~[J\]~ 
DORorby Dzggs f LMT 
SpORTS massage '!beKapIST 
naTIonally wmfleo locauo aT '!be OFFIce OF 
AMrA membeR <!ft- I A I k · 
/v~agevlior S 
linic 207'775'7252 
I CAN MAKE YOU WHOLE 
Mark Nakell, MA. LCPC 
Counseling • Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
Call 773-4413 For 
Free Introductory Session 
Rocco V. LaPenta. M.Eci" L.C,P.C, 
o~ningin 
AN EXPlORATORY GROUP FOR MEN 
Grappling with contemporary male issues, 
and searching for persoDal ullderstandiag . 




WORKING WITH MEN 
AND INT1MACY 
WITH STEPHEN ANDREW 
m.J:f724 
SLIDING fEE 
Therapeutic Massage & Body Work 
Introductory Offer 1't Hour $25°0 
PRISOLLA URBAN,eMT_ RELAXATION 
SWEDISH 
SPORTS 856-6447 Gift CertifilAtes Available 
-}#y -n - jry-jlty- jtty-j.ry-j.y-jay - jTy -,;,y - jIy -n-jly-i"Y -jtTy -py -.fIy - j#y-jly -py-j41J-
.~ 'f9Cristine Scfzares ~ . ~ 9 YEARS EXPERIENCE ~. 
.k 9{ationaf{y Certifietf MsT Therapeutic Massage ~ . 
. ~ Soutli. gray· {557-2948 Emotional Clearing ~. 
, PortUind' 761-4571 Energy Balancing ~. 
. ~ _ • !First 7four St.<Sio" $25 • , 
- jtty -n -n -j.y -n -.fly -n -jtty - j.y -fry -}#y - jgy - jPy - jgy -PI - jPy - jIy -.fly -n -~ -n -
,
_ : ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
. - ." PAST lifE REGREssiON' CodEPENdENCY ISSUES 
EMOTiONAL CLEARING • INNER ChiLd/GuidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (207) 780-08'1 
Transcendental Meditation® 
program 
A simple, natutallcchnique to : 
• Eliminate Stress 
• Reduce anxiety 
• Improve Health " ; 
Maharishi Mabcsh Yogi wbo introduced 
TtaIISC<Odectal Meditatio. 3? year.; ago 
aDd brought eDligbtellmeot to milliollS of 
people in the world, is DOW illitroduciag 
• Enjoy life more 
Introductory Lecture Every 
Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School 
575 Forest Ave., PUd. 
For more informatioo call 
n4-1108 IOlal k.aowledgc of Natural Law . 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified Advanced Rolfer~ 




'WHEN WRE RllAD'l' KlR A. IEEPER CHANGE... 
~~-<. .sOu. 
YI PSYCHOTHERAPY ZI 
w ith Jane voir 
Coupla. & IndiVidual • 
77'1-8655 1 "'" ,-. ,,'"" n..." " 
OD~ ~~ 
Intr~UctDry Offer 
one hour "-~s on 
'Lner8.Y 'Work 
$30.00 
~or 'Women o,,(v 
FOURTH", 
RSE IN NNUIJ" 
WE£,,:',!/itCf-E 
0' me beoolilvl 
Bethel Inn & Country Club 
8e1hel. Mo,ne 
Friday-Sunday,Od. 27-29 
22 WORKSHOPS BASED 
ON THE COURSE 
Mu~ic • Dancing . Yogo • 
Story Time . Recre0101l 
For brochure or Ip regiSIer cpr or write 
. Foundation for a Real Worfd, 
P.O. BoxS15, Wilminglorl, VT05363 
(1021464-1036 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHU,AN 
rAl CHI FORM $ELF-DEFENSE 
:-"::t"~. ~ 
toning opposilg 
the body force in 
& calming ",de< to 
the mind. control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVItY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
-aen. Golden 
615 Cangr ... SI. 3rd Flaor • n2-9039 
"~ 
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I 
women~n 
47y.o. BUSINESS WOMAN. 137 •• 5'5"- I 
am heatthy, affectionate and responsible. 
Entoy gardening, traveling . the outdoors, 
animals, fireplaces and nice restaurants. 
Hoping to develop a growing relationship 
with a compatible man. 1t6DD6 110/ 41 
S' OF SPARKLE. SPUNK & SUBSTANCE-
Professional, SF, Kennebec, NlS, no chil -
dren, 43, seeks affectionate, handsome, 
gregarious, well ·groomed, health-con -
scious, tau , professionaISM,40s, for laugh-
tee', music, and active, cort weekends as a 
duet. Make Fall a prelude to a warm wint9l"! 
"&160 1111/25) 
ACTIVE DWF. 40. independent. adventur-
ous, l Brl0Y romance, trying new things and 
outdoorfun. Seeking a N/S. playfU friend to 
view the Fall foliage with. 116102110/18) 
ADVENTUROUSDWF.44.140_.5·6· .look-
ing for financially and emotionally secure 
man to share walks, dining, travel, conver-
sation, Intellect and romance. 1r6101 (10/ 
181 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN WIDOW. eal1y 70s. 
would like to meet gentleman to share au-
tulTVl. Harvest moon, foliage, music, danc-
ing, movies ... fine dining, home cookin'. N/ 
S. NID. Race unimportant...&1581101241 
ALERT AND READY SWF. 37, seeks SM 
who Is self-aware and has a spiritual out-
look on life. I am tall , physicaUy fit, and 
attractive. Inside I am independent, edu-
cated, creative, and sensitive. Ready to 
share life 's adventures with a similar unique 
and humorous individual. '8'6159 (10/25) 
ARE YOU MID-30s. sincere and d.pend-
able? Enjoy kids, walks, drives, movies, 
homejife? Are you looking for a cute, petite 
DWF with children? 116061 1101111 
ARE YOU WHOLE ENOUGH to pi .... mo 
while taking pl8aSUre, love yourS91f while 
respecting rna , and welcome honesty while 
beinghonesl?1 wantto. DF.48goingon3S. 
professional. efTl'Ow ... ed. healthy. ready 
for new expressions of LnConditionailove 
and }oy. Age/race lMlimportant. Half hour 
~om Portland. 116009 110/41 
ATTRACTfVE DWF, 46, enjoys temis, ski -
ing, boating, seeking wetl -educated, ath-
lelic. SlDWM. 43-57. N/S. 116065 1101111 
BRIGHT. SLENDER. PERKY. attractiv. 
DWF. SO. NlS. loves laughter. spontaneity. 
romance, the city. the country. the arts, 
music, nature, antiquing I gomnet food. 
Seeks sim~ar1y -inclined . secure, profes-
sional. too-lovWlg man. 45-55. 10r friendship 
and possibly mOI'e. 1I6(47 11014) 
BROTHER McMULLAN WANTED- Don' 
want to wait 35 years for you, so here I am! 
Tall. blonde SWF. 28. seeks a real man with 
a warm heart, 28-38. Love nature, spiritual -
ity and honest communication, hope you're 
the sam •. 116107 110/18) 
CAN FAIRY TALES COME TRUE? Full-fig -
!Xed SWF waiting 101' my tale to begin. 
Seekingtall. handsomo man. 25-35. 10 share 
s1ory. Must have shining armor in closet. 
11606311011 I) 
COMIC COLLECTING SPORTS FAN. 
SWCF. 32. buxom. fun. prolessional . red-
head. creative. fit. loves Iffo. seeks Spldey-
Peter/Ben- (even though I hate that 
storyline)- or Nick Fury. 2 eyes OK. No 
mutants. pI.ase. 116108 110118) 
DWF. 43. seeking mal •• 36-45. 5'9'+. pro-
portionate weight, easy-going, free-spir-
ited, open-minded, hlJllOf'ous, tun, secure 
emotionally and financially, affectionate, 
passionate, looking for everlasting love. 
116103 11 0118) 
DWF. BRAINY AND BLONDE (well . -dirty;. 
accomplished professional (well, some-
what), child of the sixties, into ideas, sports, 
the arts, outdoors. Looking for cOl.l'lterpart, 
45+ guy. 116015 110/41 
ECLECTIC. MID-MAINE MAMA, 40. lover 
01 earth and spirit. seeks extraordinary and 
ordinary life with like-minded male, sharing 
mindfully , abandonly, unabashed 
heartlulness. and yes. 116048 11014) 
FREE AS THE OCEAN BREEZE- Eclectic 
DWF. too. rOl'nantic. caring. friendiy. N1S. 
BVBI, professional , adventlXBss with sense 
of wonder, varied interests on sea, land, air, 
seeking gentleman with character, 40s-60s. 
116004 110/4) 
HOPING TO FIND SOMEONE in his SOs or 
60s who enjoys lif. and having fun. N/S. NI 
Drugs. I like dancing , movies, rides in the 
country, restaurants. tr6064 (10/ 111 
Try our Wheels Deal! 
I LOVE THE SIMPLE UFE. gardening . the 
ocean, books, films, Ideas, music. Ttls 
'Miter/activist seeks like-minded soul to 
c.lebrat.lff.! 116156 110125) 
INCURABLE ROMANTIC LADY- DWF. 47. 
attractiv •• fUl ·fig .. ed. seeking gentimantor 
companionship. open. honest relationship. 
walks. rides. ~ mar1<ets. movies. tootlmes. 
Are you that special someone?1t6013 (10/ 
4) 
NICE GIRL WITH WARM HEART seeks a 
nice guy. 27-37. I'm an attractive. kind and 
caring SWF. 32. NIS. NID. Er10y competi-
tive "",ning. the perIormWlg arts. dancing. 
movies and reading. Believe in friendship 
first and am searching for a gll)' who can, In 
thefubxe, committo a serious relafionship. 
I hope to hear from you! Personal Advertiser 




1-800-SUN-LiLY ~ 51Il ... 4-.- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
Worm 
ROYAL TREATMENT DESIRED- SBF, 32,5'6', educated, 
strong-willed & serious but with devilishly playful side, 
seeks gentleman who understands the benefits of pleasing 
a lady. I expect the best, but you will be amply rewarded by 
my caring, nurturing soul. Age, race, looks less important 
than your abilities_ tt6154 (10/25) 
WlMeB of PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receIVe. gItt certllcate courtesy of Harmon', I. Br.rton'l FlorIst 
M Meeting Place ads are entered. Send)'OUr per$Onal ad tD· CUco a.y Weeldy PBrIlOM •. P.D. Box 
1231, Portland, ME 0.104. 
KNOWN FOR MY LAUGH! Smart. toony. 
brave, therapized, conscientious , 
Rlbenesque. You 10 .... my round body and 
live to travel, like me. You are confident, 
liberal. fuMY and arIIculate. Pemaps larga 
and strong. let's laugh, dance and swim 
where w. don't speak the language. 1161 I 1 
110118) 
LARGE CUDDLY BEAR WANTED! Whis-
kers appreciated! Honey Bear is a round, 
lively, feminine female, auburn hair with 
personality to match, looking for a fun, 
happy, creative dancing bear for winter 
prep and more. MusIc . films. Int.llac!. hu-
mOI' . kids. pets. as. piease. 1I6012 (10/4) 
LOOKING FOR ONE GOOD MAN! Must be 
whfte, 5'11· or taller, 30-37, clean-cut, 
hardwOll<ing and must like COll1try living. 
DWF with one chUd. 1t6062 (1 0/111 
NEED TO DANCE with prof .... onaI man. 
40-SO. who'slookingfOl' comfortabiefriend-
ship with possibilities. H you appreciate dry 
wit . Charac!Of. honesty. Ben&Jerry's. coun-
try living.lndependenc .... ~ you er10Y mu-
sic, mysteries, movies ... Hyou're optimistic 
about the next half cnury, cal me! '86157 
1111/25) 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
OPTIMISTIC ROMANTlC- Very attractive. 
educated professional . slim. DWF, 40. NIS. 
Loves the arts. gardening. sailing. travel. 
dancing and quiet times. Seeking passion-
ate, attractive, professional SlDWM with 
simlar interests. 116005 110/41 
PROVE TO ME THERE ARE normal guys in 
Porlland!Tall SWF. 26. NIS. educated. pro-
fessional. arrbitious. outgoing. outdoorsy. 
athletic, humorous (wise!), romantic, seeks 
tall. N1S. SWM. 2&-30. w~h similar qualities. 
116105110118) 
ROYAl TREATMENT DESIRED- SBF. 32. 
5'6". educated. strong-willed & serious but 
wfth devilishly ptayful side, seaks genUa-
man who understandsthebenefits of pieas-
Inga lady. I expect the best. but you will be 
8fT1lIy rawarded by my caring , nurtlJing 
sotJ. Age. rac •• looks less ifT1Xl'lant than 
yo .. abil ~Ies . 1I6154110125) 
SEEK 2-LEGGED COMPANION-AI1ractiv •• 
do..., 10 earth SF er10ys Ine with her dogs. 
seeks S/DM. 30-40. dog lover for friendship 
hopefullylollowed by romanc •• Iov •• CO/'n-
rritmenl Other Inlerests include camping. 
tiking, boating, reading, mollteS. 11'6010 
110/4) 
SEEKING SENSITIVE. CARING MAN- AI. 
there any good guys out there? F";I-slze 
DWF. 40+. looking for relationship-minded 
man. NIS, 35+, lov8S movies, music, crib-
bage. football. ~ markets. 116106 (101181 
SEEKING SOUlMATE- DWF. SO. profes-
sional . ftnanclallyand mentalty secure. Now 
ready to relive life's pteasures. Boating, 
travel, musJe, dining, romance. Seeks ma-
ture. 40+ gentleman to .xperienc. same. 
1161091101181 
SEXY. CUDDLY. VIVACIOUS DWF. 33. 
open-mnded. independent and opIrion-
ated, attractive woman seeking the same 
quaI~ies In a man. Er10Y dancing. being 
outdoors, gardening and romance. 1t6110 
1101181 
SICK OF WHAT'S OUT THERE? SWF. 22. 
5'9' . caring. honesl. outgoing girl looking 
lor tali. SWM. 22-29. fOl' possible relation-
ship and laught.r. 116155 110125) 
SINCERE DWF. 62. seeking NIS good 
dancer who ik.s to bowl and play bingo. 
Would lik. a friend. 116059 (lOll I ) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND-SWF. 36. seek-
ing S/DWM. 211-37. with a sense ofoomOl'. 
for weekend fill, taking walks, movies, din-
Ing out. iust being with .ach olher. Friend-
ship/relationship. 116104 110118) 
SPIRITUAlLY EVOLVED SOUL- Eclectic. 
attractive, non-traditional, nature-Otiented, 
York County DWF. 47. BVBI. fUlfigure. N1S. 
NID, optimist, communicator, incurable ro-
mantic. Values honesty, respect, inner 
beauty. posnlve touch. Ule experiences. 
healthy humOl'. spontaneity. adaptability. 
Diverse Interests. Grown children. Seeks 
sincere, unattached male COlXlterpart to 
.xp!ore possibilities. 116011 11014) 
WANTED; MUSICIAN. ARTIST. po.tandlOl' 
aearner with sense of hlJ'11Clf' and steady 
cash now fOl'friendshlp. too. rock 'n' rollin' 
good times. Pieas. be good-Iooldng.long-
haired, tall , skinny to medll.1ll build, intelli-
gent and educated. Age urimporlant. No 
drugsor alcohol; recovery a raai plus! 1t6Q16 
110/ 4) 
WILL YOU SPICE UP MY LIFE? Porlland 
... ea SWF. 35. 5'9". HzIBr. large build. en-
toYs dining, dancing, sports, music. cud-
ding. Desires SlDWM. 28-40. 10< friend-
shlpJrelationship. 1t6OO9 (10/41 
YOUNG EARLY 60s. sincere. independen~ 
haaithy. seeking same In honest gantie-
man. 55-69. NIS. NlD. fun. q..;et times. 
friendship. possibie relationship. Let's en-
joy Iff. together now! 116007 (111/24) 
YOUTHFUL lADY. 50-plus. seeks genU.-
man. 55-80. fOl' COfT'4lanlonshlp. possible 
lasting relationship. Veryftexible. Ukesdriv-
ing, travel, long and short trips, good mov-
Ies. 1t6092 1101111 
menl&women 
"IT IS BETTER TO COPULATE than nov .... " 
Do you concur? Intelligent. passionate. 
straight. single male, 38. Mildly neurotic, 
butaware,somewhatspiritual, honest, sin-
cere, discriminating and discreet. l ooking 
to meet a woman to add some excitement, 
delight and passion to both our Ilves. 1t6034 
11014) 
Please Recycle This Paper 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~F.n~~~~~~ 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with personal Call®: 
25-Cbarader Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238, Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland. ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call'", (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others. Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call'" are $1 per word plus $20 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges . 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUN! 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit .. # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to : Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland. ME 04104. 
Cuidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available tor single 
people seeking relationships. Others. COI'npan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services wHI be 
refused . Nofull names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ms cantanlng ex-
plicit sexual 01' anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edh, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
category/Rates: 
F1E14-WEEl ADS $25/ftnt Z5 1IIII1Is, 
o women r men Z'" MIs 
.0 men r women o others 
o women r women o companions 
o men rmen o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _________ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
name: __________ ___ ____ _ 
address: __________ _ ____ _ 
c~: ----------------------------
state: __________ zip: _____ __ 
First 25 words & headline fREE 
with Persona! Call®: _---':..:.::::=-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, placl my FREE P.sonaI Ad 
In tile Maine TImes alsol 




1955 VINTAGE GENTLEMAN- 6'2'. 24511. 
wOI1<s In health cere Held. _, comparion 
to share walks. talks. rides. ~nass and 
SOITOW. Someone to grow older with and 
sharI my Iov •. Rae. not Important. 35-45. 
N1S. LID. 116120 (101181 
A GOOD MAN FOR A GOOD WOMAN-
SWM. 42. college-educated. POI'tiand pro-
f .... onal. no dependents. seeking evidence 
of attractive woman. 30-42. trim. Intoiligent. 
confident with sense of hl6llOr and ~en­
ture and kind heert1orfriend.hlporposslbl. 
relationship. Love the arts. movies. restau-
rants, lntimate picnics, theater I reading and 
nalur •. .A.ctIvity-wl ••• enfay hiking. dancing. 
bicycling and coastal exploring. Am physl-
csly and emotionally healthy •• ffectionate. 
passlonat • • ,ensual. even reasonably ma-
ture, with sharp wit and warm smile and a 
good conversationalist. You're easy-golng. 
with smiling eyes and laughter who wel-
comes affection, honesty. commitment and 
reliability. Restriction; You aren't Into Psy-
chic Hotline or nose piercing! Personal Ad-
verti .... I654. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
04104. 116126 (101181 
ABSOLUTELY DISCREET- Would like to 
meet same! SWM. BrIBl. 6'. t80 •• consid-
ered attractive, generous. fun, exctting, love 
Iemale company only! Pieasa be slim and 
fun-loving! 1161 IS 1101181 
ABUSIVE WJ..E CHAWINIST! Short, fat. 
ugly. poOI'. polygamous. unaducated coach 
potato seeks 35+. attractive. fit. educated. 
self-confident woman wtth a sense of hu-
mor! I value honesty and commlXllcaUons. 
looking for a relationship with "quality and 
chemistry". Lot's of fun and No Gamesl 
116130 1101181 
ACTIVE. SUCCESSFUL PROFESSIONAL 
seeks adventllous, WI-figured, NlS, so-
cial-dmklng femai.ln her 30-40s. who Ukes 
antiques and Is very open-rrinded. 1I6166 
1111/25) 
ART. SCIENCE AND POUTICS meet In this 
mid-lOs male. Active mentally. physically 
and socially. I aeek compatibie woman lor 
intelligent conversation and sharing life's 
fay. Inability to sit still during polkas and 
waltz., a plus. Why call when you can 
writ.? Personal Advartlsar 1652. P.O. Box 
1238. POI'tiand: ME 04104. 116072 1101111 
AT THE POINT IN MY UFE where I have 
achieved some of my goals, working on 
others. DWM.42.lntailigent. honest. caring, 
attracttve, sense 01 hlmOl'", educated pro-
f .... onaI. Nol afraid to admit thatl 'm Ionoly. 
I er10Y ric. dimers ~ove to 0001<) . movies. 
TOI'n Clancy novels. NBC TlYusday right, 
and my cats. Seeking S/DWF, 30-45. Call or 
writ •. Photo appreciated. but not neces-
sary. Personal Advertiser 1655. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104. 116167 (10125) 
BLUE-EYED. sophisticated M. owns aged 
hovel . wears Goodwill clothes. seeks thin. 
sophisticated F fOl' mountain hikes. loriagn 
movies. hlstOl'ic eccentrIcitl.s. Boston tor-
ays and 1ov • . 116190 1101251 
COFFEE CLICHES COFFEE. BUT I don't do 
either ona. My vibrancy CO/'naS through 
forged staal (w0ll<1ng out). I'm a SWM. 27. 
manager of a dough-slinging shop. I'm caf-
Ielne & sugar-fr ... but I can be very sweet. 
I'm IooIdng for a SWF. 20-30, Into fitness. 
knowing what she wants. and hates Rush 
Umbaugh. 116163 110125) 
DEEPLY ROOTED BUT FREE-SPIRITED 
DWM. 45. with proper ~ wisdom and 
wOl'th. Devoted father of 1 son 1131. Hand-
some and atlietic. Into f1Y8 contact, slow 
smiles, sme/1s, breath, wind, natural beauty 
and holsrn. Uke to meet 'beautifU" 4D1sh 
woman with similarities. 116128 1101181 
DISABLED SWM. 42.outgoing. good-look-
Ing , adventurous, caring, open, honest, 
cham-fr ... Independent. succassfui pro-
f .... onaI. spreading my wings these days. 
seeks sw~ understanding WOma(1 10r fun 
times, good comoersatlons, excitement, and 
sharing life', pieasU' .... Enjoy music. danc-
Ing. laught .... movies. dining. beaches. pic-
nics. sightseeing. karaok • . Brunswick area. 
1161251101181 
DWM. 40. 5'8'. 170i1. BVBI. part-time par-
.rt ofgr .. t 7y.o. boy seeks fit femal.fortoo 
times. quiet times. and all in between. Posi-
tive attitud. a big plus. 116119 (101181 
DWM. 45. 6'. 18ot, BrlBl. easy-going. at-
tractive, seeking happy, friendty, attractiVe 
S/DWF. around 40. Portland area. no kids. 
long dark hair. to go to movies. take walks 
on beach. go out to dInn .... take long drives. 
hang out together. have fun and enjoy lifo. 
116129 (101181 
FARMINGTON SEMI-VEGETARIAN SWM. 
47.5'9'. 14511. NlS. alightiy off-cenl .... veoy 
tolOlllll~ open-rrinded liberal. In struggI. 
tor Intimacy. desires emotionally availabl. 
lady. children. W any. herwlsh10r a happy. 
monogamous relationship. Slncer. replies 
guarantee a rosponse. 1I6147 110118) 
GREATER PORTlAND AREA- SWM. 27. 
naw to Ma/na. looking fOl'lourguidelcom-
panlon. to explor. thI. beautifU stat.! I'm 
athletic. reasonably attractlv •• educated; 
aeeklng femai. counterpart. 18·30.116131 
1101181 
HAPPY. SPECIAl, NICE GUY. profassIonai. 
48. 5'9'. 155 •• likes all sports. music. mov-
Ies. conve .... tion. seeks aI1ractive. bright 
happy. slncer. lady. 30-45. who lik .. to 
play and expIor. 10r posslbl. long-term 
relationship. 116114 (10118) 
HOPING TO FIND A FRIEND- Energetic. 
thoughtfU. well-educated. 6Sy.o. prof .. -
slonal OWM, enjoys biking, movies, theater, 
canoeing. dining. birding. dancing. music 
and moonlight waiks. seeks lik.-minded 
womanto savor IH.·s pleasures.1I6172 (I 01 
251 
I MISS YOU! But I ha .... n·t met you yet. I 
know YO" habits. .. but wotJdn' recogriz. 
you yet. SWM. 30s. loves alternativ. music. 
pool. fitness. coffee. videos .. You? 116164 
110/251 
I; Bound Away; am SO. With my own por-
table busin .... Am; Walker. Singer com-
panion to animals. R.JectOl' of the 20th 
CenII6y. Bound to England. Maybe Italy. 
You: 40+1-; musical. Know thaI VROOM & 
ZOOM mean DOOM. Want Cottage with 
KItchen Garden Wind Sough. RIv ... Rush. & 
Cricket on the Hearth. Ready to leave 'zero 
to 60 in 6 sec.' to the Midiots for a-speed 
Raleigh with leather seat & wicker basket & 
Duet OUr own Song In our Own O";et. 
116133 (10118) 
IT'S AlMOST SKI SEASON! Wanna ski 
Sund.y River? I hev, a season', pass and 
get frae day passes. SWM. 38. 6'4'. 195" 
NIS. I live on Utt1. Sebago and work in 
Porlland. You be 32-40. NIS. active. fun, 
funny. smart, live reasonably dose. and 
looking tor frIendIreiationshlp. 1I6173 1101 
25) 
IT AUAN STALLION GALLOPS tormar. with 
long blonde mane- SWM. 34. sophisticated. 
refined , good stock, financially secure and 
handsome. seeks attractive. fit. Intelligent 
famale for endklss pleaslKBS, marriage and 
children. 116165 (10125) 
LAID-BACK SWM. 29. 5'10'. healthy. ac-
tive and business owner, Seeks a female 
partner. 19-25. who's full otlif. and adven-
turous. R.A. P.O. Box 382. Topsham. ME 
04086-0382. 116170 110125) 
UVE AND LERAN! TAROT. MAGIC! DWM. 
36. yesh! Good-Iookln'! Seeks dark eyes. 
fit, fun, any race, female, friends to study 
.nd network. 116121 11 01181 
LOOKING FOR 1 WOMAN- Old-fashioned 
upbringing. WWM. 58. seeking lady. 48-55. 
5'9"-5' 1 I' with. ml.(uai 14>bringlng.1I61 13 
110/181 
LOOKING FOR A HARD BODY? Whether 
n's a good man Is hard to find or a hard man 
Is good to find. l·m her •• financially secure. 
28. get In touch! 1161171101181 
LOOKING FOR FOREVER- Singl. Dad en-
loys waiks. beaches. camping. hik ... . x-
ploring. kids. homeIIf • • learring massage. 
timos out. Seeking slrriiar qual~i .. in open. 
humOl'ous. NlS lady. WPTH. 30s-4S. Wid-
owed s.verai years ago. Friendship nrs~ 
but would try again 101' 1000.ver with the right 
one. 116127 (101181 
LOOKING FOR MRS. GOODBAR- DWM. 
professional. 29. 6'2'. 220i1, !It. ciean-cut. 
N/S. NID, seeking attractive. professlonai 
lady lor dangerous Ialson and lots of Au-
turm fun. 1I6t 12110118) 
MIDDLE-AGED KNIGHT. 405. seeks bright. 
funny. and cl3SSY 40. malden to prepar. 
banqu<!ts and share mycastie. Pet dragons 
wolcOl'nad1116132 (101181 
MONA USA. I rriss y",-, reftned nature. 
artistry and playfUl inteRigence. Handsome. 
5'10' . 15511. SWM. 3~. enjoys Christmas 
.veryday in loving embrace of kI mired spirit 
and tonn. 1I6122 110/ 181 
NEW IN TOWN. WANT TO STAY- I'm 35. 
clean person. naed romance. I'm a great 
lover. Want to meet that special polson. 28-
45. who knows what iii. Is all abolA. Is k 
you? I wOll< hard. 116124 1101181 
CIlissifieds: 775-1234 
, 
OF SUBST ANCEAND PASSION- Success-
fU.attractlve.seIf-empIoyod.oducatedpro-
_ . DWM. 30. lives In YOII< _. 
Portland offtce. Er10YS """*'9. outdoors. 
dining out, perlonning arts. jazz and dassi-
cal music. and good wine. Seeking al1rac-
tive. !It. educated. _. sensItIvo. 
ki1d woman looking and ready 10r 1MWl-
inglul reiationshlp. 1..sttars please. Personal 
Advertiser 1671. P.O. Box 1238. Porlland. 
ME 04104.116148 "01181 
ON KEY. NOT ON UNE- Bluesman. wat ... -
colorist. 38. big on boats. seeks soul and 
harmony with musically-inclined. slim SF 
to< singing. sailing and coLlllryslde sojoum-
ing.1I6191 (111/25) 
PASSMTY DESERVES A JOLT- Shy. un-
questionably eccentric _seeks pos-
sessiv •• assartIve WOI'nan. 25-40. attractive 
and ftnn a plus. This attractive male has 
supressed talents longing 10 be tapped. 
1161621111/25) 
ROMANnCMAN, 28, lSOI,wantsawoman 
10 share love and lif. with. Are you loving. 
caring and affectionate? Let's g.t together! 
Ag. and weight not important. 116123 1101 
181 
SAILOR. TEACHER. FEMINIST. SM. 49. 
avid r.ader, well-traVeled. al1ractiv •• ath-
letIc. lover of art, perenniai gardener. seeks 
a wise. weD-educated woman. Portland! 
B"",sIck. 1I6169 (111/25) 
SINGLE MAN AVAlLABLE- 44. lonely. at-
lending college. seeking mat •• lov. beauty. 
sweetness. dearness. openness. freedom. 
yolthfU, wllowywlth grace. poor.creaUve. 
bright. diff ... ent to< Jesus. Ukes old JetIyo 
TtJl. to sit around and play. Revel.Acqualn-
tances will do. 116118 1101181 
STEPHEN KING MOVlES- Me:S·II'.180'. 
SWM, nond,likesmovies, Govemer's, cats, 
ol.(doors. simple things. very caring. You: 
20-35. slim. been burned out. Tryme!1I61 I 6 
1101181 
TWiCE THE FUN! You bring the wine. w.·U 
cook the lood! Two SWMs. early 30s. er10Y 
cooking. outdoors. comedy. movies. and 
lennis. looking 1000two fun. outgoing SWF •• 
for double dates and fun _.116171 1101 
251 
VERYSlNGLF.. HEALTHY PISCES man. 41 . 
seeks wholesome, buxom, NIS lady to ex-
plOI'8l1fewith. W. are her. somewhere! You 
name ~. I probably love ~! Ages 28-48 
pie .... 116168 110125) 
WATERVILLE- NewtoareafromN.H.Good-
looking. fit prof ... ionaI. financially SOCU' •• 
nochildren. 40.5'10' • 18D •• fitand In shape. 
I live on iakewith ftraplace. boat. otc. Please 
be attractive. fit. 2O-3Ds, nicely-fig .. ed and 
fun. lst's get toge1her tor adventlle, e.IC -
ploring and more. 116149 110118) 
WHY BE NORMAL? Mercilessreaiist. rabid 
1conocI~ Irrational UtopIst seeks lbera-
lion, expression and compassion. Win settte 
for an affordable high. Rock & Roll. and 
friendly sharing. 116161 (10125) 
womenl&women 
ARE YOU UP FOR A PICNIC? Su,.,...1s 
once again coming to an end. let's go on a 
picnic. have some fun. watch the coIOI'S 
changing In the sun. The loa .. s are pretty. 
let's watch them fall. "you'd Ilk. to go. give 
m. a call. WF. 35-45. drug-free. UA ar ... 
116077 (101111 
ATTRACTIVE. OUTGOING. enargetIc GF. 
39. N/S. NlD •• njoys peopl •• horses. 
beaches, moU'ltains, romance, travel, din-
Ing out and sorarity. SeekIng a woman to 
share the pI ...... es. 1t6OS1 110141 
FREE-SPIRITED. SENSUAL DYKE-Tired of 
the same 01' song and dance? Want some-
one to love you for you? let's be sensual 
tog_. Portland ar ... _ (101111 
GF. 34. HONEST AND KIND. reasonably 
attractiv •• passlonst •• many Interests. En-
loy good conversation over coffeelmy only 
addlctionl. Call 101' abov •. 116078 (1011 I I 
HEALTHY SPIRITUAlLY & PHYSICALLY-
SLF. 5'7'. 140 •• 46. NlS. NID. wotJdliketo 
wilden my social circle and meelother SLF 
from" watks ofllte. No drugs! min. ale. , 35-
SO. 116134 (101181 
I'VE LOT'S OF LOVE TO GIVE- BI-poIar.1n 
rerrisslon. looking for some or ferriiarlty 
withmanicdepresslon. tospendgoodtimes 
wnh. Augusta ...... Call soon. 116146 (101 
18) 
JUST COMING OUT ... 35. N/S. profes-
aional. seoIdng same 10r frfandshlp. rela-
tionship built on bright sunshine. big T-
shirts. long walks. unexpected hugs and a 
deep sense of caI1ng. Kind of qtJet. On my 
own. HopIng you'l call. 116079 (1011 I) 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1995 39 
wo~women me~en 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE REAL- SWF. 
5' 1'. BrlBl. tired of headgames. seeks foni-
nine woman. race no barrier, NID. loves 
animals, outdoors, quiet evenings with 
""""""'" opecIaI. 1t6D36 "0141 
SENSITIVE. WARM AND CARING lady 
hopes fOl'dose and sincere friendship with 
anotherwoman. We'H bakebread.dl1nkhol 
apple cider and walk deserted autumn 
beaches. 116096 (10111 I 
SENSUAL, SEXY WONDER WOMAN. earth-
loving poet. danc«. PassIonat. abol.( 3rd 
worid and other social justice Issues. seeks 
reciprocal. sustaining relationship with fr .. -
dom-Ioving. joyfU but real woman. 116177 
(111/25) 
SF. 36. professional. home-ownar.looIdng 
tor responsible. composslonateanlmal-lov-
Ing social co~lon. Smoking. moderate 
drinking 0 .1<. BangOI'.1I6176 1111/25) 
SGF LOOKING FOR REAL LOVE-Emotion-
ally and physically sl\l'dy 43y.o. casual pro-
fesslonallooklng 10r mutual uncond~ionai 
love. I live In western mountains, like ani-
mal •• writing. hornaIne. sharing feelings. 
116175110125) 
SW38Y.osllghtlyhandlcappedfemal.Iook-
Ing torCOfTl>8rionship and long -term friend-
ship. 101' dinners and sharing good timos 
tog_. I'm shy. Let's .xplOI'e our worid. 
1161741111/25) 
YOU LOVE SUSAN FAlUbl. you hated "The 
Plano". Let·s take ~ frOl'n ther.! SWF. rrid-
30s. Intellectual (but zany). seeks welght-
proportlonat. woman fOl' friendship. pos-
slblerolatlonshlp. PereonaiAdvertisert664. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME04104. 116035 
(10141 
mellu:wlnen 
ABOVE AVERAGE GWM. 28. 5'10'. 220 •• 
ISO mascuUne. professional man 25-35. 
who I, self-.w ..... poI~ • • educated and 
student of life. I don't have PMS IPerlac! 
Man S,.ndromel. 116087 11011 I) 
ATTENTION; HUSBAND NEEDEDfOl'along. 
cold wint .... possibly leading to year-round. 
Small. blue-eyed. Irish-American IooIdng 
for a manly soulmate. Beer drinkers. ciga-
rett. smokers are welcome! 116085 (t 0/1 I I 
CREATIVE. ECCENTRIC. outgoing profes-
sional GWM. 30. BIIBI. 5'7' . well-v .... ed on 
most topics. seeks companionship with 
honest. compassionate GWM. 18-30. No 
attitudes given. no attitudes received. Let's 
talk and see what happens. Portland area. 
1161411101181 
CUTE YOUNG GiN WANTED- GWM. 22. 
5'10' . Br/Br. 160 • • very good shape. look-
Ing 10r discreet. slraJght -acting guy to sharo 
sirrilar Int ..... ts. Call now! Very anxious. 
116140910118) 
DISCREET FRIEND WANTED- Good-look-
Ing 35. 5'11'. 175 • • N/S. UB good-looking. 
H~ mascullna. 25-36. Enjoy ol.(door activi-
ties, movies, good times, quiet times, pri-
vata times. Please call or write. Personal 
AdvertIser '665. P.O. Box 1238. Porlland. 
ME 04104. 116040 110141 
DISCREET. ATTRACTIVE GWM. 27. BrlBl. 
seeks straight acting. appearing. physically 
fit man 18-30. fOl' companionship. Per-
sonal Advertiser 1670. P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104. 
EARTH BOY SEEKS SAME- Me; Jeans. 
hiking boots. longish hair. lean. masculine. 
sensitive. no games. no los. spontaneous. 
sexual, sincere, blllltl You: simHar, coa, 
tog.ther. 1I6081 1101111 
ENCHANTING. BEARDED. rrischlevous. 
5'11'. slim. NlS. 4OIsh. GM. Int ..... ted In 
natur •• tasting grapes by the woodstove. 
painting and much mor •• __ special 
friend. 30-55. masculine. sensltiv •• for out-
door adventure and Indoor exclternanl 
1161781111/25) 
FRIENDSHIPISPlEASURABLE- You'r.BI/ 
BI. masculine. discreet. 18-2S. I·m 22. Brl 
Br. fun. many Interests I Want a friend 10 
hang with. CalI10r mOI'e info. 116038 11014) 
FRIENDSHIP SEEKS possibI. relationship-
1.1.: 6'2'. t60', BVGr. seek. compatible 
friendship plus. Wants honasty and not lear 
as to who you are. 116142 (101181 
FRIENDSHIP- RELATIONSHIP- More? 
Good-looking. masctJine. 29. 6'1' . 175 • • 
haIdworkWlg. Lov .. cars. various Int ... ests. 
SaeIdng good~ookIng man. 18-32. No fats. 
quealS. druggles or duel ... wonders of 
the worid. 1I618SI1D125) 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
GWM. 28. wanting to ..-GWM1orcofl ... 
convo and see what happens? Ukeo mov-
ies. Ielevislon. long Walks. glvolrecolv. 
massages. candlelit rights. Dlslik .. drurl<s. 
problem children. etc. 116143(10118) 
GWM. BIIBI. straight-acting. good-looIdng. 
wants to ..-friend 01' souImat.to be with. 
Must be 18+ and good-looking. 116084 II 01 
II) 
UKE OUIET TIMES? Tired of bars? Ditto! 
GWM. 46. malin, romantic. secur •• ed-
venturous and caring. looking 10rthet SOI'na-
one spedaI. 35-55. with the sarno qualities. 
116043 110141 
LONESOME OOVE LOOKING FOR MATE-
GWM. HIV+. 39. 5'11'. 14Ot1. looking lor 
cOl'npanionshlp.1 am sensitiv • • ~ cor-
Ing. My interests are: dancing, movies, 
Beano. bowling. disco and country music. 
116089110111) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT. not Mr. Right 
Now- GWM. 32. 6'. 2101. seeks friendshiP. 
relallonshipwlth same.23-40. Er10ys walks. 
Iravel. quiet tiems and new things. 116039 
110141 
MAN SEEKS HERO-'Must be handsome. 
masculine. educated. witty. social. Issue-
free. physically fit and stylish. 25-35. He 
Olk. mel has been looking for love In all the 
wrong places. ~hewotJdlik.tofinailymeet 
his match, slug a lew beers and discuss 
heroics. he will call. 116042 110/41 
MARRIED TO MY CAREER. but desiring 
adult ... ous relationship. GM. 26. 01.(, haaith 
professional. new to area. looking fOl' jeans 
& t-shirt guy. 24-30. lor low stress dating. 
Must be Intelligent. lik. animals. and out-
doors. mJlti-tinguai a plus. 116186 (10125) 
NICE AND ATTRACTIVE GWM. 33 .... klng 
a warm and loving man. I'm Into physical 
fitness. I hope you are, too. Very discreet 
and hone,t.1I6082 110/111 
NO SHAME. JUST LOVE- 20. tall. fit and 
mable, seeks masculine, attractive man, 
20-30. wnh an honest heart and rrind. I 
have true love to offer. Do you?1t6088 (101 
III 
NOTYOUNG.CUTE.centerloldyou·reseek-
Ing.Alen·tw .... Me; an older guy. lat040s. 
a bit 01 wear, still workable. Ukes theater, 
art, dining. 116181 110125) 
NUBILE YOUTH. 25+. intelligent. employed. 
Interested in the finer things, willing to put 
out ""Ihem. sought by pemiless. old auto-
crat with class to share. 116182 (10125) 
PROFESSIONAL, very straight-acting . 37. 
physlcallylit. good-looking. intelligent. witty. 
very discreet. Looking tor friendship with 
25y.o.+. straight-acting. good-looking. NI 
DnJgs. NIS.1I6138 (10/181 
RAYMOND AREA GWM. 41. seeks man. 
3Os-40s. fOl'friendshipandcompanlonship. 
Me: Single, masculine, professional, se-
c .... healthy. sincere. attractlv •• Multi-In-
terests. lndoor & outdoOI'. You; Shar.sim-
larities. seek same. Calli 116184 110125) 
RELATIONSHIP-MINDED MEN- Looking to 
settle down. friendship first. Raai peopie. 
quiet times and mOI'e. Let·. meet. talk. and 
gofrOl'nther • . SaeklngGWM. NIS. NID.30-
42. 116037 (10141 
SEEKING ATTRACTIVE, NlS, slncer., 
healthy, college-educated. 22-42_ Me; 
Good-looIdng. 6'. 180i1. 32_ Enjoy cycling. 
music. cales. exercise and good conv .... -
tions. 116 136 1101181 
SEEKING SIGNIFICANTOTHER-GBM. 30. 
5'1 I ' . 175 •• N1S. healthy. happy and hand-
some. sensitiv • • caring. Interested In frIend-
shlp.lntlmacy. You: maoctJline. n~ aggres-
sive, honest, romantic, adventurous. Us: 
Quiet evenings. sharing. cuddling. kissing. 
soft music. dim lights ... Cal me! 11617911 01 
251 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERLESS GWM. 31 . Sri 
Br. 5'8'.125'. NIS. NID. adventurous.con-
sld .... t •• Intelligent. neat ........ of hlmor. 
shy IqUe~ but securl. Hobbles: Biking. 
canoeing. hiking. photography. movi.s. 
music andwaterskiing. You: 26-36. Inshape. 
don't smoke 01' do drugs. are hones~ kind. 
Intelfigent &. has a sense of hlmor. 116183 
(111/25) 
SMALL, ATHLETIC GWM. 29. enjoy. mu-
sic, movies, nature, herbs, sports, life. 5'7" , 
1401. Iooldng lor co~lon. 22-32. with 
slrrilarinl .... sts forfun andfriendship.1I61 39 
110/181 
TAlL AND BEEFY WANTE[)' Wher. are all 
the dark. hairy men? This far-haired. cute 
guy wants you. Friendship. Relationship. 
What ...... U30-40. Me37. Let's talk! 116086 
(10111) 
TIME FOR A PERSONAl. AD ... when you 
.skthecatH~wantstogool.(andyouhope 
II replies "yes". Fn. masculine GWM. 30s. 
seek. same. Cail! 116083110111) 
TOUCH OF GENIUS- 41y.o •• er10YS out-
dOOl'S and IndoOI's. with all the Personai M 
virtues. seeks ona. 30-55. with tooth of 
genius and Insatiabillibido. 116180 (111/251 
WHY BE DISCREET? Very attractiv. think-
Ing and leo1lng GWM extrovert. 23. who Is 
looking fOl' • serious relationship. ~ you are 
a matur •• attractiv., fit GM, 22-29 who also 
has a sense of humor. call! P.S.- No drugs. 
116135110118) 
YOUNG GWM. BlacklBlue. 5'1 I'. IooIdng 
for friendship with slrrialr inl ... ests. Me; 
skIIng. movie • • boating. out daytrips. I'm 
outgoing. down to .. rth . so dial. 116137 11 01 
18) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE. SENSITIVE. sensuous MWM. 
42. desires adventurous WS/BIF. 25-45. 
for romance, fun and dining. Healthy, very 
discreet. Fr .. weekdays. 116145 1101181 
IF YOU FEEL PLAYFUL AND bad. there's 
no excuse to be sad, 'cause the sparlklng 
you get won't let you 1000get how much too 
In the end. you had.PersonaI Mvertiser 
'672. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
116189110125) 
MWM.prof ... lonai.4S .... ksPortiandar .. 
lady10r diSO'eet m .. ting,. Nostrlngs. Clean. 
sate. tall. In shape. looking to show some 
tenderness. 116144 110/181 
VERBAL INTIMACY- MWM.lat. 200. look-
Ing torWF. 20s-30s. for close conversation. 
m.ybe mOI'e. Let's talk. 116187 (111/25) 
SEARCHING FOR SOUlMATE- This at- WM SEEKS F to help me improve my 0I'ai 
tractive. adventurous GWM. 25.6 '. 18Ot1.ls skiDs. Wish to be a master of cunning 
seek.ingsotJrnatewhoenjoystheoutdoors, linguistis. English degree not required. 
movies. music. dancing. beaches. and quiet _116_1_8_8_(1_11/2_51 ________ _ 
nights al home. Cooking ablity a plus. Ap-
plytodayl 116(4111014) 
r 
The Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
Generated over 2,380 Responses 
I 
L 
Last Week .;. 
Call 775-1234 
place your FREE 
25 word personal ad .J 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MAINECON 1995, NOV. 10-12 
HISTORICAL & FANTASY 
MINIATURE GAMING 
MAGIC TOURNAMENT-
FUN FOR ALL AGES 
CALL 1-800-734-3711 FOR 
DETAILS & BROCHURE 
PERCEPTION MIRAGE KAYAK 
with Norse Paddle- Great beginnerlintennedi-
ate boat. $325 or will trade for canoe. 
Call Uncoln @ 833-6284. 
Looking for a good home 
tor my wonderful 1 yr. old orange tiger 
cat. I have asthma and have to 
tearfully give him up. He's very friendly 
and loving. Please call 774-0045. 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
VisalMC accepted. 
CHOREOGRAPHER NEEDED: 
st. Joseph's School is looking for a 
volunteer choreographer for our 
annual musical production staged at 
the end of March '96. Call 797-7073. 
SALVADOR DALI FREE CATALOG 
T-shirts·posters·books"jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1000 Third St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
A WICKED WARM DEAL 
Vermont Castings Vigilant Wood Stove in 
excellent condition. $500. Call 207-725-7711. .:. 
WINTER'S COMING!!! 
AIRLINE TICKETS (2) 
ROUND-TRIP, GOOD FOR ANYWHERE IN THE 
CONTINENTAL U.S.A. CALL 761-9642. 
BROWN & MEYERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
State-of-the-Art Equipment, 24-Hour Dictation 




Brunswick studio. Bowdoin graduate student 




I NEED 10 REPS. NOW! 
Phone cards=high profit low investment 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
* CHECK OUT CBW ONLINE!!! http://www.maine.com/cbw 
Black Nissan Pathfinder, 1994 
Excellent cond~ion, 26K, V-6, 5 spd, 4WD, 
Thule rack. $18,000. (207) 785-4308. 
MAINE VOCALS BENEFIT CD 
$12ppd- Help Make Hemp Legal! 
Check/m.o. to: Reversing Recordings, 
RR3, Box 2963, Ellsworth, ME 04605 
Frannie wants you to stop by the 
PEABODY HOUSE 
GARAGE SALE 
Friday 9/22, Saturday 9/23, 
Sunday 9/24, Monday is make 
an offer day! 8:00 to noon. 
Donations accepted Friday only. Unique items 
available including: Recycled building supplies, 
9 foot doors, bathroom & kitchen appliances & 
fixtures, 16· sq. cement landscaping slabs, 
commercial lighting & lots more! 14 Orchard St. 
Portland's West End. 
AKC LABRADOR PUPS 
Blacks/yellows. Excellent pedigree! 
Raised w/children, OFA hipsiPRA 
eyes. Sire and dam on premises. 
Cumberland Kennels, (207) 642-4292. 
Newick 431 Trimaran Wing 
Mast Sloop 
Fast ocean cruiser for 3. Deisel, refrigerator, 
radar, loran, propaine stove & heat Superb 
construction, inventory, condition & finish. 
$110,000. (207) 439-3768. 
DAV 
This means that for as little 
as $30.00, Sentry will be available 
to answer your phones any time, day 
For more information call 
858-8501 
~g/.~~~ 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
-' 
. f.. " " ,. .... f 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! 
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, National, 
D'Angelico, Mosrite, Epiphone, Bigsby. 1900-
1960's. These brands only. Top Cash Paid! 
1-800-401-0440. 
WOLF CUBS FOR SALE 
85% wolf, 15% husky. Great 
temperament, excellent family 
companions. Have pictures andlor 
video of pups and parents. $8501 
females, $1,OOO/males. All with vets 
health certificates. Call (208) 467-4991 
or (208) 466-6523. 
MAINE 
BIG SEBAGO LAKE 
Waterfront Camp 
Enjoy crystal clear water, sandy 
beach, fireplace, dock, mooring, porch 
Sleeps 6-8 
Very wen equipped 
$7oolWK. (Summer) 
$450IWK. (after Labor Day) 
(207)781-3057 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more infonnation. VlSalMC accepted. 
Time to tighten up for the winter! 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed, pipes 
insulated, etc ... 657-2948 David. 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
Leave Kitty at home while you're 
away! (207)761-9651 
e-mail: vnuz56aOprodlgy.com 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989 
Signature, loaded, dark grey wlblack ragtop, 
leather interior. Elegant! 88,000 well-maintained 
miles. Asking $8,500. 772-2502. 
SINGLES COUPLES FAMILIES 
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 
LESSONS 
ONE FREE LESSON ON 9/14, 9/21, or 9/28 
at Masonic Hall on Cressy Rd., Gorham 
FMI Beverly 839-3247 or Carol 846-4945 
Theater/Musical Theater 
Workshop 
six sessions. All ages! Songs & scenes: audition 
skills. 799-4802 for information. 
STUDY WITH A MENTOR 
Based on the classical English 
tutorial approach, we offer one-on-
one instruction in writing, art, man-
agement, education, psychology, 
holistic studies and more through 
our off-campus format. B.A., M.A., 
and M.F.A. degrees. Accredited. 
VERMONT COLLEGE OF 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
1-800-336-6794 
FORD RANGER XL, 1993 . 
White, 5-speed, twin-plug engine. 
Pioneer stereo, 36K. New tires! 
$6,5OO/B.0. 883-4888 eves. 
Heart-Centered 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Learn and grow in a safe, supportive atmo-
sphere. Jane Gair, 774-8633. 
FREE Dry Hardwood Pallets 
Great for firewood . Call Craig or Mike, 883-1300 
between 6 am - 5 pm, Mon-Fri. 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
LarCe $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line. 
Small $6 per Une 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 e) * d) (-
Spot Color; $20 
Three Une Minimum • Frequency 
DIscounts Available • DeacIHne 
FrIdays at Noon • All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
